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Proposed opening dotes 
,r the  1967 males-only 
g game hunting season in 
;irish Columbia hav(~ been 
mounced by the Fish and 
fildlife Branch to assist the 
Jnting public in planning 
mar fall hunting activities. 
Season length, anterless ea. 
ns and game bird seasons 
iaill .be published in the lg67 
me Regulations in July. 
In some management areas 
rare are exceptions to the 
:neral season. The abbrevia. 
on "M.A." stands for manage-" 
ent area. 
In addition, there are m~nici- 
~1 regulations and closures re. 
beefing hunting, and certain 
~her areas of the province are 
/osed to hunting, The public 
urged to contact municipal 
iuthorities a n d conservation 
fficers, and to consuR the 
nnual game regulations for 
oecific details on closed areas 
,d special hunting regulations. 
Areas 21 to 28 include the 
rea from the Queen Charlottes 
Prince George. 
Mule (Blacktail) Deer, April 
, (M.A. 24), August 12, (M.A. 
1, 22, 23, 25);. Whitetail .Deer, 
~ugust 12, (M.A. 21, 22); Moas~.,-- 
kugu~t 1, (M.A. 21); August 1~,, 
M.A. 22, 23, 25); Elk, August 
2, (M.A. 22); SePtember 2, 
M,A.  24) ;  Goat, August 12, 
M.A. 21, 22, 23, 25); Caribou, 
i~ugust 1, (M.A. 21); August 
:.2, (M.A. 22,, 23, 25); Sheep, 
tams, August 1, (M.A. 21, 25); 
]lack Bear, A~ril 1 /o June 
Lb, (M.A. 21, 22, 23, 24, 23); 
++~mt. ~.+~,+~,  =m. ,+ :~.,: 
~-5); Grizzly Bear,-A~prll. 1 'to 
tune •15, (M.A .  2I 22, 23, 2,5); 
~,ugust 12 (M.A. 22, 23,' 25); 
~ougar, April 1 ,to March 31 
SURE AN' BE JABBERS and the wearin' o' the green 
was carried a bit far by Jack Greaves of 5019 Agar 
Avenue when he had his Centennial beard dyed a truly 
Irish shade "of green. Says Jack, "1 believe that.Cen- 
tennial projects should be things you ve always wanted 
to do and never quite had the little extra bit of nerve' 
to do." He also says that if anyone follows his lead, he 
will then have his hair dyed 'green to match the weird 
beard. (Gouthreau lohoto) 
i 
Pageant Harks 
Education Week- 
nal  pageant last DidaY. eve, 
The pageant entitled ~."'A 
Journey for 'l~vo" was well re. 
"~':"+ One' - 'hundred- " += ": and ?f+enty+f 19i~': 'stud+nt+~.~+'~ ;Cdk+ie: 
Hall Elementary school.took part in a delightful! Centen- 
p~, 22~; ,23, +2+, '25); and  I 
nd Coyote, April 1 toJeeived by an appreciative au- 
31, (M.A.' 21, 22,: 23, 24, dienee of parents and. friends. 
• The story evolved through 
auditorium. 'nq in theschool 
the eyes of two students (Mar. 
g, ret Sehultz and.Claus Gehrig) 
as :the history of Canada was 
enacted on• the stage in colorful 
.scenes and skits. These were 
interspersed by songs to :suit 
the scenes, sung by a choir of 
45 Cassle Hall students dressed 
in Centennial '~costumes. 
Skeena Junior Secondary en- 
tertained with a hand concert 
during .the• week prior to edu- 
cation week. The Radio Club 
presented a .television produc. 
tion, Tuesday, which outlined 
education in B.C. On Wednes- 
day, parents were invited to .the 
school for an open house where 
they were given the opportun- 
ity to talk with teachers, about 
the various courses students 
w~re talking. Mr. Zacharias, 
principal of .the .'high school, 
said more than 200 parents at- 
tended the very successful open 
house. 
Clarence Michiel, School was 
open to parents Wednesday 
morning. Parents were invited 
to sit in on normal classes and 
watch teachers and students at 
their work. 
Kit.K-Shian e I e me n t a r y 
school held open house Wednes. 
day. ' 
Thornhill Elementai:y school 
Kinsmen Are Hosts 
For District. Meet 
Ii More than I00 Kinsmen 
from Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
K i t imat ,  'Hazelton and 
I Telkwa met in Terrace over 
the weekend for the North-. 
~ern Spring Zone rpeeting.. 
: With each visiting •dub host. 
ing a meal function or Other 
aetivity, festivities were high. • 
There was a Well attended par- 
ade Saturday afternoon and a 
banquet and dance i ,  the even. 
+ing. 
f Sunday morning, the Kins-. 
men passed many important WM. "BILL" REID 
resolutions and put up three Kin district governor 
candidates for the office of Also present at the conven, teachers met with parents Tues- 
Deputy Governor." The post, tion was Bill Reid, Governor of day evening. Mr, R .  Zacharias 
which was held ,by Terrace District five and Barry Smith, was guest speaker at an. open 
Kinsmen Hugh Powers, was liaisen man for the Kinettes ef meeting following the Visits to 
;: fi l led by, Ted Minhos of Telkwa. District 5. the class room. 
MEt  TIN  
TOO la te  .to l i s t  on  ,tl~e long  
list of kind donors for the  
, third annual Terrace Science 
Fair were Northwest Biolo. 
gical Laboratories Ltd. and 
Stark Electronic Instruments 
~ Ltd. 
FIRE •CHIEF ,Andy Owen~ 
and "his men are  do ing  a 
, documented.history of Tar. 
race's tire dep~rtment and 
• y they would appreciate a 
picture of one of those old 
, hose carts that were, .used 
.~ :during ..the 20'8 and S0's. 
If you have such a photo, 
ii please give the chief a call 
at 6.~-2484.  
PO,T . . .  
ience classes are being held 
every" Thursday evening in I, 
the Terrace Community Can. 
tre? Mrs. AI Parfltt is in. 
stmcting the pooches and 
the owners: 
4ratinKon, a olean~ 
up  .c~ lgn  ?' bees; 
tourism season wi l l "  
tmon us .  / 
visiting+ his son and daugh 
tea'.in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
J6111ffe.. It's the first 'trip, tc 
Canada for Mr. J011iffe Sr 
and~he in very impressec 
with oar  vast country, W( 
! put him in this' corner be.' 
ALL manner of things *are . cause.he is a very interest. 
i. likely to pop. up now th( lag gentleman and besides--- 
snow ham gone tar anothe; he's been a subscriber for ~ 
r e many years - -  and more yea (w hope). Last week a . . . . . .  ~ _ . . . '  . 
our oesmes ne sam nice f teen. year.:old boy~ found +~" .. ; - -  
• " '" " " "  ' things anou¢ USI , a wal let  and,  papers .neax' . -  . . . .  ' .,*. , 
the: Sbper.Vslu shopping cen . . . . .  =~a ~V r ~,U~ nn  ~V'  ¢~,  
.tre. Owner was very pleased :.~.m.,, ;li.~,-i~e~nW, - . . . .  
to recelve it and rewarded ; m(eena w ,J . . :  lerr_acs 
-o  ; - -  , .' % ';. , -&  ' r r . W•+ tar the '~evemeentn .at:Ire, 
the .one lag. "J[:ne ~va lec a! ' : "-- '"  + -rids ~ " ~ "" 
l ^ o t :  +~.mtu  ' l "  ~f .ko  i v ln f i~ i~,  " ' ,  • ; '+ lan~l  :t~na[ s' z y) anu :win 
. . . . . .  :~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' in' the ND • . : .  ' ' , : :  ..... be attend g - P,.St. 
, : ;. '!',(: .... .~ ; '  .!"; ',:+'.'.:., • . • _P~trlck's'/Dance scheduled 
I af ro  sez: ' /Many  ~ ' !womm: . i : . . fa r  that e~enlng. (P ,S , 'The~ 
m=si  
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":'..,: ++ Television Scheduled - - - -  Networking' + 
:To Northern B.C In Two Yem; 
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+ F0 CBC Co. mittm 
Chi ld  Of,Wounds r m ent ;i: . Plans to provide " l ive" English language TV! Following  Rifle H i s h a p  j'network service to the privately.j owned..affHiat.ed i sta ion, CFTK-TV at Terrace wer  announced Tuesday- 
by the CBC. 
. .  The "live" network service I far as Prince George, a distance 
. .-- is to be provided .to CFTK.TV of 240 air!miles from Terrace. 
Coroner Fred Adomes ~ened an inquest Monday 
evening into the shooting d~th  of eight-year-old Gu 
Kawinsky, oldest son of Mr. ~nd Mrs. A. R. Kawinsky c y 
2906 Sparks Street. . . . . .  • 
The child died Sunday afler-j:,(~n Saturday at approximately 
noon after a shooting mishs~l ~!30 p.m. 
Sunrise )!Service 
Easter Sunday 
Terrace Shrine Club' Will once again sponsor the 
popular annual Sunrise Servi~e on Easter Sunday morn- 
ing, March 26. • ~:i: 
The non-denominational service will :commence 
at8  a.m. in Terrace Community Centre and'wil l  be 
conducted .by. Reverend GNV. Keenleyside, Reverend 
A. P. Horsfield and Reverend Father Mohans. Terrace 
Job's daughters will : fairs;o" "Living "Cross" at the 
conclusion of the service and the newly formed Terrace 
Demolay group will provide the honor guard. 
,± 
The accident happened a.t the 
• home of a neighbour where 
.Guy was playing with a '11 year 
old companion. 
RCMP said the Kawinsky boy 
was wounded with a .30.30 cal. 
br.e rife] shot. 
Seeking help, his companion 
rushed to Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital which is located, close, to 
• the scene at the mishap. He 
asked for a stretcher and was 
accompanied to the scene by 
an emergency ward .nurse. 
Upon finding the wounded 
boy, ,the nurse then summonsed 
more help and the lad was ad- 
mitted ,to Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital. 
RCMP were notified of the 
accident at about 3 p.m. 
Doctors worked nneeasingly 
to save the kawinsky boy's lif~.. 
A community-wide ,plea for 
blood donors was aired on radio 
but the lad succumbed 
at about 2 p.m. Sunday. 
2 " ="'::~ 
More DOwnt Parkin 
Urged B),Local Chamber 
Over thirty members attend- 
ed the regular meeting of Ter- 
race and district Chamber of 
Commerce Monday evening at a' 
dinner .gathering in .t'ne Lakelse 
Hotel banquet room. 
In the absence of Presiden.t 
Willy Schneider, vice-president 
Doug Currie presided. 
DOWN-TOWN PARKING 
A lengthy discussion took 
p I a c e regarding down.town 
parking. AI.I present agreed 
with one member's comment, 
"Down-town parking is bad and 
getting worse every day." 
The discussion brought forth 
such remarks as "the one-hour 
parking is not being control- 
led;, "a patrolman should be on 
the job to enforce restrictions;" 
"t~e Municipality should pur- 
chase or make available unde. 
veloped down-town property as 
parking lots." 
A comprehensive brief was 
brought forward .by L. E. Pru. 
den concerning d o w n-t o w n 
parking: its feasibility; what 
it would do toward .the progress 
o f  the town and the possible 
revenue it could bring to the 
coffers of the MUnicipality if 
properly 'administered. 
• Tbe brief will be forwarded 
to Municipal Council following 
a second perusal by the exec. 
utive. 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Ray Zacharias, principal of 
Skeena secondary School, spoke 
to the meeting on what he 
knew of the progress at Ter- 
race's Vocational school now 
under constructiou. 
' Mr, Zacharias has been un- 
succebsful in obtaining concrete 
information on its possible 
opening but said: "I am hope- 
ful tha.t' it will be partially open 
by January 1968.',' He has en. 
deavored to Obtain some assur- 
ance from Victoria but so far 
had received nothing definite, 
and 'had on hand only the list of 
courses released last December. 
He said that parents and stu. 
dents were continually asking 
a definite date for the school's 
o~ning end on what scale it 
would opel'ate. Mr. Zachari~ 
feR:the Chamber:might endea 
ear ~,to. obtain' this ~info~mation. 
• Fred. ~Weber stated that on a [ 
and asked the assistance of the 
Senior group. Mr. Cur~ie as- 
sured Mr. Sharpies that a mem. 
her of the Senior Chamber 
would ~attend .th~ir meetings. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
• Fred Weber, who recently 
returned ~rom a ,trip ,to Ottawa, 
reported: that favorable pro- 
gress was being made on the 
port development project. 
.The i~lunicipal Affairs Com- 
mittee recommended that ares. 
olutlon be-forwarded ,to Victor. 
ia. requesting a different .tax 
base for Terrace Municipality. 
Upon a sugg~tion from the 
Industrial Development Com- 
mittee the Chamber will seek 
information as to what route 
or rou~es Highway 16 will take 
through Terrace when re.loca, t.
ed. 
In  connection with. ~ecreation 
development the Chamberm; felt 
this should be under jurisdie. 
tion of the Municipality and not 
in .the hands of so many groups~ 
The meeting decided a letter 
be written ,to authorities asking 
for the commencement date for 
construction of the proposed 
new Terrace Airport terminal 
building. 
It wan duly moved that a re. 
quest go forward to Victoria 
asking that paving be proceed. 
ed with on Highway 16 East on 
the sections presently ready for 
same. 
Four resolutions and one re- 
submission were read by retir- 
ing president Bob Christl. They 
had been prepared for submis- 
sion at the Associated Cham- 
bers annual meeting in Juneau, 
Alaska in April. 
through B.C. Telephone Com-[ Commen4ing on the  m-  
pony facilities expected • to be 
available by March, 1969. 
In addition to the Terrace 
station which also serves Rift- 
mat, " l ive" programming wi l l  
be carried on the twelve tale. 
vision rebreadcasting stations 
of CFTK-TV. 
These are located at Prince 
Rupert, Ketchikan, Nasa, Sn~th- 
ers, Houston, Burns Lake, Ktl. 
dala, Kemano, Ocean Falls, 
Aristazable on mainland B.C., 
and Juskatla and  Sandsplt- 
Queen Charlotte City on .the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Network programs are now 
broadcast on a delayed basis. 
The "live" network extension 
will serve more f~han 50,000 
people living in .the area served 
by CFT~.TV and it's re.broad. 
casting stations. At present he 
network ~onnection extends as l 
nouneement Tuesday, F r  a n k. 
Howard MP tar Skeena told ,the 
Herald, "I'm extremely pleased 
that .the CBC has deeided to 
provide our part of the pro- 
vince with the "live" television 
connection; Even though we 
have been expecting this .fav- 
orable announcement for come 
weeks now, it is still gratifying 
to hear the real thing." 
"I want to congrat~ate, both. 
CFTK.'/~ .and all of the people 
who wrote letters, clrctflated. 
and signed petitions, and did 
the REAL work ~o bring about 
a favorable response from the 
CBC." ' 
"Because this delay will be 
occasioned by the- instala~ion 
of facilities by B.C. Telephone 
Company, I intend to keep in  
immediate and cov~ant touch 
with the officials of B.C. Tel, 
urging them to speed .up this 
work as much as is possible." 
The B.C..Telephone Company 
said today it will begin .im- 
mediately ordering equipment 
for a television channel to 
carry live CBC ~ network 
Howard Says 
Hurry Up! 
In a recent letter to Postmas-[ transmiss'ion f . rom Pr ince  
.ter General Cote, Frank How.[Geerg e to Ter.race. 
ard, MP for  Skeena asked,] I will do everything possible 
+++.  
FRANK HOWARD, 
MP for Skeena 
"gratifying to hear 
thing" 
red  
I In l'he .letter he 'said that he 
:had written, a ndmber'~0f titles 
in the past aboutsuch a ser- 
vice but to no avail: 
He said, "We all knew ,that 
Terrace would probably  not 
meet the population require- 
merits tar letter carrier, service 
until the Primeminister an- 
nounced, during.the 1965 elec- 
tion, that those requirements 
would be reduced. At that me- 
ment our hopes rose consider- 
ably and a request was made to 
survey Terrace for such a ser- 
vice." 
"Terrace is a constantly ex- 
panding commtinity and I am 
sure that another survey•of the 
situation would reveal that we 
do have the requirement of 
2000 points of call. 
Mr. Howard's letter asked for 
another immediate .]ook at  the 
situation and for the institution 
of letter carrier service for 
Terrace at the earliest possible 
moment. 
Junior Chamber at Com, 
:e/was present:st the meet- 
OIL TANK "CARS'. relied / irate 
ptnina for .the new' Terrace Co- 
o f  Grei :House to 
of 
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March Is Red Cross Month... 
THIS YEAR MARKS THE twentieth 
anniversary of the Canadian Red Cross 
Blood Transfusion Service. It started back 
in 1945 when a cross-Canada survey 
revealed that many large areas of the 
country were completely void of blood 
transfusion facilities. There were very 
few haematologists or technicians with 
an up-to-date knowledge of transfusion 
theopy and laboratory techniques. In 
addition, the cost of blood transfusions 
was often beyond the financial means of 
the average hospital patient. 
As a result of this survey, the Cana- 
dian Red Cross inaugurated its blood 
Transfusion Service in February, 194"/in 
Vancouver, B.C. By the end of the year, 
the service wos operating in Northern 
and Southern Alberta. The total number 
of blood donations for 1947 was 32,072. 
In order to meet the needs of hos- 
pitals across Canada, the Red Cross must 
collect nearly one million blood donations 
this year. To meet the needs of British 
Columbia-Yukon hospitals the Red Cross 
must collect more than 83,000 units of 
blood in 1967. 
Last year in B.C., apart from hun- 
dreds of units of blood used for cancer 
surgery, there were 204 heart-lung oper- 
ations which required 2,800 units of 
blood. Due to new surgical techniques 
all types of surgery are rapidly on the 
increase. The necessary blood needed is 
free to the potient. 
With $40.00 as a means figure for o 
unit of blood in the United States, the 
saving to all .recipients in British Colum- 
bio last y~.ar was over three million dol- 
lars. 
Through the Red Cross Blood Trans- 
fusion Service and the many thousands 
of volunteer blood d:.nors, any person in 
a Canadian hospital who needs blood, re- 
ceives it free of charge. The service is 
truly national in scope and every hos- 
pital is ossured of adequate supplies of 
blood for its transfusion therapy needs. 
The technical and laboratory standards 
of the Red Cross are amongst the high-' 
est in the world, ond efforts are contin- 
ually made to improve them. 
March is Red Cross month in Canada 
ond we pay tribute to the founders of 
the Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service 
who created this unique combination of 
a community health service and a 
humanitarian ideal. 
She was a good friend. 
S'ne was faithful and true 
and she was trusting and wise. 
She was ,a kind little ,bob- 
.tailed collie and she went to 
her death on Wednesday. 
The. only .people who will 
mourn are the children she 
left behind, and the owner 
who re'quested that she be 
destroyed. 
Certainly the neighbours 
won't mourn. Instead they will 
sleep the full length of .the 
night again and they ~vill be 
.able to deposit their wet 
packs of garbage in neat, un- 
disturbed waste cans. 
Certainly the young fellow 
who used to ride his ,bicycle 
past,.the gate, and taunt her 
' unt~'~e':~snapped-at- hin~.~-- 
e '.~t~'mourn; '-"Heqt "~tnd.- 
another hapless hound ,to tor. 
ment. 
Certainly the Municipality 
of Terrace won't mourn be- 
cause she was unlicenced and 
in any case - -  they could care 
less. 
Her demise began over a 
year ago, When, true to the 
nature of female dogs, she be- 
gan to attract large packs of 
stray mongrels Who howled 
and yowled, and barked and 
yarked, and scrapped ,and yap- 
ped on a 24 hour 'basis. 
'Right about ,then the neigh. 
hours began to voice their. 
complaints. 
"Why don't you take her 
to a vet and have her submit- 
ted to surgery?" they asked. 
by Ruth M. Hallock 
"Why in the hell don't you 
get rid of .that dog?" .they im- 
plored. 
"If you don,'t get rid of that 
blasted dog we'll do it for 
you," they threatened. 
It soon became obvious to 
the dog's owner that she did 
indeed constitute a problem in 
neTghborly relations and was, 
because of her daily wander- 
ings becoming a menace to 
the welfare of .the community. 
A decision bad to be made 
and after much soul searching 
the ~3-ath penalty was ,pro- 
nounced;-~::That-much, of~the 
probJe.m.?,wps.,.~mple'compared 
to wha,t happened later. 
It :sn't easy to find a dog 
executioner in Terrace. 
%Ve have no humane method 
of 'animal disposal because 
our pound is ~ catch as catch 
can operation, and is designed 
primarily to keep irate tax 
pa~ers o f f  the backs of her- 
asked Municipal officials. The 
Terrace Animal Pound ~vas 
not designed with any thought 
for animals. It was set up 
strictly as a stopgap measure. 
So it was that the requested 
destruction of a troublesome 
animal met with balking and 
humming and haa-ing. 
The year Went 'by. A neigh- 
bout tried one morning to 
rope the .creature and ,take 
Ter race  
5c to $1.00 
B I LL t lOAl i .D 
Additional members are needed ior the Terrace Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Marilyn Brodie. For infermatton, 
phone VI 3.6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volke at 635-6625. 
COLORFUL CANDY EGGS; CHOCOLATE RABBITS; 
CHICKS EASTER CUPS; COLORFUL CELLO PAPER. 
ALL EASTER DECORATIONS. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 8 P.M.~The United Church Women 
geheral meeting at the church. A program and play to 
follow the meeting. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17 ~ Dance, Skeena'New Democratic 
Party Constituency Association. Door prizes, Admission 
$1.50 .each. Elks' Hall, Sparks Street, Terrace. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 7:30 P.M. - -  Terrace Picture Lean 
meeting at the Community Centre. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY., MARCH 31, APRIL 1 at 8:15 P.M.-- 
Terrace Little Theatre, Centennial Play, "The Broken 
Jug," a comedy by Robert Sherrin, at the Terrace Com. 
- munity Centre, Tickets: adults $1.50, children 7fie. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1 -- The Catholic Women's League; 
.Terrace will hold a rummage sale 1 p.m, to 4 p.m. at the 
Catholic Hall Clothing from the U.S.A~ 
. ~. 
" FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 7,8 - -  Art and Craft Cen- 
tennial, Exhibition at Community Centre. Eury forms 
;. available at The Hub, Cycle and Hobby Shop and Munson 
Drugs. 
APRIL 19 TO APRIL 9-9-.-- 2rid annual T ~  M i  
' Festival, Community Centre. . .~. 
.' F~,,A~'.APRI~ ~-;;- Hospital Auxiliary annual Spring Ball, 
,t~..n.mrama 07, at ~leTr.aee.t;ommtmity Centre. There 
• w~x ,~ no reservauons taken or tickets old until Marsh 
21, Tickets and reservations may. then .be obtained from • 
. ~rs, ~ame lteevea t 6~5-b917, , - 
SATUKI)AY~ AP ,I-,~IL 22 -- The Catholic Women's League, 
Terrace wiLl hold their Centennial ~ In the Cath01~ 
.~ HaIL : : , _ /  • 
~ ~ : ~ - :  :+:-- : : - ~ :  ~:  
i 
i 
her Out to the woods where 
he agreed he would do the, 
deed. He really didn't have 
the heart for the job and his 
reluctance was evident when 
he .attempted to ,tie .the dog 
down. 
She managed to elude him 
and once more she was /ree 
to frolic and meander elusive 
of a leash. 
The RCMP in Terrace doc~ 
not provide the service of 
animal destruction. Upon cal. 
ling the local detachment the 
owner was once again refer, 
• red to ,the Municipality. 
So .the problem continued, 
The Municipa,]Ry centinued to 
pass the buck on the question 
of the establishment of an 
SP~A operated'-. Animal ShelI j,~ 
ter. here.. One .with a'properl~ 
.tra~ed. ins ,eet~nd ~a~te~e~. 
memoa oz amma~ aisposa~. 
That same buck is still mak- 
ing ,the rounds. 
Terrace's pound situation |s 
is no better and if ~ny.thing is
somewhat worse~ 
About four weeks ago the 
Municipality ~ired a dogcatch. 
er. 
He was instructed .to go 
.forth and round up strays and 
unlicenced animals with a 
vengeance. He was given a 
tranquillizer gun and the 
juice w~th which to load it, 
and was given a list of delin- 
quent dogowners, and a list 
of private citizens complaints, 
Mitzie, the bobtailed collie 
was probably on both lists. 
One morning bright and 
e a r I y Terrace's dogcatcher 
paid a visit ,to Mitzi's owner 
LAFF-A.DAY • 
/ 
?" 
• ! i:i:.? 
" rm not lo in t to fire you, Smith--but I 'm tomt  to 
loosen your pin ~ little bit," 
The Sportin' Man Goes 
to Blazers, Wild Jackets 
This coming spring a great 
many traditional sport coats 
will hard an indisputable sport- 
ing look.: There are light 
grounds, bright grounds, whxte 
grounds and some on the wild 
side. 
Then there are the plaids! 
Big, bold, vibrant, rugged 
they are sure .to stop traffic ,- 
and informed him"tTmt , he lit- 
tle brown offender was about 
to meet her Waterloo. But it 
didn't• end there. The man 
then insisted ,that the owner 
assist him to catch and rope 
the dog because he feared 
getting 'bRten. 
The owner assisted. The 
dog escaped and hid for an- 
other two days. Back came .the 
dogcatcher, ~his ,time with. an 
assistant, They recruited the 
help of a t'hlrd party and mbn. 
• aged to shoot some tranquil- 
lizer into the dog. But, once 
again she ran and hid. 
That evening her owner dis. 
covered 'her in the yard, tom- 
pletely immobiIizod as her 
hind legs were paralyzed. Yet 
she ,lived. " . " '  ~ " . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
. . .  On ,W.ednbe~IJi¥,;~e.Jig,~was 
' Up.' The~, came-:again,:".'Thls' 
time they had .to take her 
"r~ght out of the owner's house 
where ghe had run for protec- 
tion. 
There was no .protection. i 
Mitzi, the .bobtailed collie 
had finally reached the end. 
.But there was no humane. 
aspect about her Tast hours on 
earth. She was. roped and she 
was chained and then .her 
owner was required to carry 
her out to the dirty little pick. 
~p truck where she was lock- 
ed in and hauled away, 
We can only guess what 
happened after that. 
She was a good friend. 
She was faithful and ~rue 
and she was trusting and wise. 
She was a kind little hob- 
tailed collie .and she ~vent to 
her death on %Vednesday. 
The ]iard way! 
Dogs Definitely 
A Problem 
year old son was bRten by a 
stray dog on Lazelle Avenue 
near .the Slurn~eriodge. He was 
riding his bicycle when .the 
animal jumped and bit him. 
Because of his injury he could 
not attend school for several 
days. He couldn't sit down. We 
Phone call from a lady: "Last 
year lost 64 rabbits on account 
of .the dogs in town. They killed 
the rabbits and .tore up the 
pens. Now I spend a good part 
of every day chasing dogs away 
from my yards." 
From a resident of the 4600 
block Scoff': "It's time some. 
thing was done and some ser. 
ious action was taken. Dogs of 
every size and deseriptio'n are 
wandering the streets. They've 
killed off many of my garden 
shrubs and my lawn is hardly 
fit to even walk on any longer." 
Resident of the South.Kalum 
area: "I think it's kind of a 
siam when they make the law 
that dogs shouldn't be kept on 
leashes and 4hen don't stand 
behind it. Whenever I go• up. 
town I just barely manage to 
avoid hitfiv .... dog one way or 
the other. When you have ehil. 
dren in a car and you have to 
slam on .the brakes to avoid 
hitting a dog, someone could 
get hurt. - Neighbours in our 
area are troubled wRh dogs 
spjllin'g garbage pails a n d 
spreading trash all over. Also 
they sit and ,howl all night 
long," 
From the Eby. Ol~m am: 
"i 've never seen so many dogs. 
They're running in packs as 
.large as eight at a ,time. There's 
every kind ~of dog In~ginable. 
It lm't sMe for little children." 
From the mother of a child: 
"Last Wednesday. my eleven 
i 
get the girl to look. Worn on a 
Sunday morning, those plaids 
could get a guy arrested for 
disturbing the peace. : 
Only a few Traditionalists 
will buy limited editions for 
die-hards who-don't like their 
dyes hard. 
Some of the most potent 
dynamite is stashed in the sup- 
posedly conservative natural 
shoulder purist Traditional 
lines. When it comes to the 
sporting life, the staid Tradi- 
tionists lash out with color and 
pattern that make sounds like 
tiger growls. 
The natural shoulder crew 
adds another round to their 
barrage by reversing the fore- 
going procedure - -  lacing dark 
grounds with white and bright 
patternwork. 
Some of the models and fab- 
rics used in the present double- 
breasted casuals certainly take 
them out of the blanket desig- 
nation of "blazer" and into the 
realm of sports coats. 
Natural shoulders are get- 
ting wider. For the past two or 
three seasons some "purist" 
firms have been adding a touch 
of forward pitch to the Tradi- 
tionais, also a bit more ~'waist." 
Besides research, Heart 'Fund 
dollars in B.C: finance a trans. 
portation assistance 'program 
for beart patients in outlying 
areas who require medical a~- 
tention in metropolitan centres. 
e . 
. . . . .  ' 
i i 
i :! Tl~Edlt°r'Re:thel:roam]ngdogTerrace/Herald" ' /  
• . problem, I 
. ., There should be no pl;oblem at. 
: all. The law says anyone 'hit'. 
boring a dog must .purchase a
i re , the  r_l lT il  
rThe EdiCt,' To'ace Heraid:. be .~erauadod, .Mr. I~ne~ 
• I am writing ~bis letter ~on.i be re-instated ~s ~e ~.ul  
cernlng roaming dogs In Tot. let ~e'lea~ue u sonnu 
race. 
F/rst' let me introduce .:*' i' s ib le ,  " * :  .:-:':~.:';' • ' I~ Burns Lake b m~.t,',~_, 
dog llcence. Just break any 
other of the laws and you 
are ~mmedfate|y fined, yet 
there are 'hundreds of people in 
Terrace owning 'dogs that never 
buy a"licenee and nothing is 
ever done about it. • 
Listen to the Pet Parade and 
hear how many people are sel.. 
.ling or giving away pups, and 
that is just a small percen4age 
of the ones given away, then 
c~eck at the Municipal office 
and see how many female ~ 
licences are sold. TWO years 
ago there weren't as many  as 
three, and yet at least ,twice' 
a month people were giving 
away pups on Tunes and ;Pop. 
ics. 
I can hea r 4hem saying who 
is going to contact all the 
'homes? I see the new pound 
keeper driving around and 
around looking for stray dogs, 
the other day he went by my 
house twice~ couldn't he stop 
and check at the homes? 
It is a well known 'faot that 
anything you have ,to pay for 
is more valued than something 
you get for nothing. Anyone 
who ,think§ enoug~ of .their dog 
to ,buy a ticence is going .to look 
after it. All a dog needs is a 
little bi¢ of attention and 
enough to eat and it will neyer 
start .to roam in .the first place, 
once they do it is too late :to 
stop them. 
To me the remedy is simple, 
enforce your by-law and .the 
trouble will be over. Why is 
the law made if it is not going 
.to .be enforced? Why should a 
few have to pay while 'hundreds 
do not? 
An Animal Lever 
The Editor, Terrac~ ,Herald: 
,Please accept the sincere 
thanks of the  B.C. Heart 
Foundation Yor ,the support 
your newspaper gave our Heart 
Fund drive. 
It ~vilI be some time before 
final results are known, but we 
are happy ,to report there is 
every indication that we will 
achieve our ~295,000 provincial 
objective. 
It is only through the support 
and interest o f  the various 
communications rdedia that we 
are able to present our .heart 
story to the public. We are 
most grateful .for your assist. 
an, ce and hope' ~ve ma'y'eont~nue 
• to c0unt on Yo~"c0,eperation 
'du/'ihg/uture ~.He~ Fund cam- 
paigns. 
Jean ,Tones, 
Publicity. 
self I am the ghost of a dea-d' 
cat. I was ~he beloved pet of 
four Children until Imede ~hs 
mistake of trying-to ea~ my 
'dinner outside on ,my own back 
.porch. My nelghbeur (a Ger. 
man Shepard/log) was very/up- 
set because he didn'¢ receive an 
invitation to dine with me.~So 
he invited himsel/, • 
This dog gr~bbed me by the 
neck al~d in a very short'time 
made me what I am today~i(a 
dead eat) My owner called the 
RCMP. These men •paid a ~,lsit 
to the ,owner 'of my murderer. 
"Oh yes," that dog ~vas punish. 
ed, he was tied to his own 
porch for a whole two hours. 
Then turned loose so ,that he 
could continue ~asing cars, 
tearing clothes, and .trying to 
kill of the rest of my' relatives. 
You asked what humans 
think of dogs that are allowed 
to roam, please dbn't ask my 
former owners as Fm sure you 
wouldn't be allowed ,to ~rint 
the answer!! 
I remain,- ._ 
e"A Dead ,Cat" 
The Editor, 'Terrace Heratu: 
The Pacific Northwest Hock- 
ey League suffered, a severe 
and unnecessary loss last week 
with the resignation of League 
president, Campbell Lane and 
chief referee Carl Spieer. 
This is all ,the result of 'the 
Burns Lake Braves and the 
Smithers Totems refusing to 
obey a decision by President 
.Lane. 
The Burns Lake Braves won 
one of the first ,three games in 
the best of five Smithera- 
Burns Lake semifinals but this 
game was given ~o Smithers by 
• president Lane as a player on 
the Braves team was not eleg- 
ible .to play. according .to .the 
rules of the P.N,W. ,Hockey 
League. 
Myself, and many others I 
have talked with, congratulate 
Mr. Lane on the firm stand he 
took. He has, witbout a doubt, 
proven himself as a strong 
president and ,~eader of this 
league.. 
I have :heard him say many 
times, that t t  doesn't matter 
who wins, as long ~ as we ,have 
good 'hockey games and stick to 
the rules. 
I feel that those concerned 
~h~uld 'sti'onglyi':i, eeb~ide~i Mr~ 
Lane's. deei.~io~ and: ',that :.:.the 
smithei, s Totems *Should . . . .  be:de~ 
dared ,the winners of the 
Burns Lake.Smithers semi.final. 
I also feel, providing be san 
Kit lmt ~the v innm ,:of, t 
Hazelton ~ i,~timat mml.fiz 
i t  ls:umre~nslbglty :~  
Kitlmat: Merchants .to refuse 
play the Braves and bask |
Lane, . 
JUst o~p and consider 
a mess our Qountry would 
in if we did not. obey the,  
eisiona of cur elected memb 
ef.p~rliamont.. ; "'~ / '  
"good" .~ ,  
i ~.rmce, / ~.c, 
• J o . - ~ - "  
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
.Just like ,to drop you a m 
to let you know that  you' 
done our fine community 
injustice unknowingly perha'. 
In yourt March• i "editi 
"Mentlng Pot" you/~made 
statement kbont .the sun ~hini 
only four times a. year. Nq 
for ,the last 2~ years,I've be 
trying to :t~i to]ks'arouncl-he 
'how lovely the weather :l~ ¢ 
there, and :then they ~ see yo 
little article~ Now I'm left wi 
nothing but  ia few,' stamm~ 
and stutters. , i • 
I sure' would appreciate it  
you couldmake ammendme 
to that statement ~ 'even ex~ 
erate a little if necessm 
,Thank you. 
Yours t ly 
Larry Mocks 
• ,nagotville, P.~ 
(Editor's.note: Sorry abe 
that Larry. Actually anyo~ 
who has ever lived here kno~ 
!the sun 0nly "s~iines". fo 
.times a year. The rest of t~ 
time it !glows." R.KM.),. 
The family .btcod ,borne us~ 
for so many years by ~the Ca 
adian Red Cross Society ' ~s 
thing of .the past. It has. ,be~ 
replaced by a more effecti~ 
plastic blood hack. 
•"  M¢¢u lk~ Chain Sa 
® ,oots 
• O.dmmrd Motom 
Complete Line of. Parts 
Franchise Dealer 
Terrace-Kiltmat 
 Shop . . . . . .  
"ERRACE CO-OP ASS'N, 
Slop E Shop " T H E  NORTHERN TRADER" 
had .to put out mone~; for reed. 
icine and medical attention. 
The RCMP and the Municipal 
poundkeeper were notified but 
all .they could promise was .that 
they would keep an eye out for 
the dog. Something MUST be 
At Our New-More Spacious Location 
BESIDE THE BANK OF, MONTRF.AL  }: : i('i!•!';!::": 
oN IOtLUM ,STREET ' d~, l*" : IJ:~'d i 
•""  • : .'.";~.!. " , 
,:. /4 ' ~ '  .STQP aNa SHOP 'i ' : "~' : "" ' ; ""•"•: ' "  .... 
Z- 
E - , '~p .  ,K'ALUi~ ST. L " ~.:/~.';!~';~'., 
I E 
• . . ' -  ., 
Door Prize Winners: 1st, G. Kannenberg; Znd, H. Schmi~; 3~,  Ruby Gnmt 
done about this. My boy is not 
the onlyyoungstertohavebeen I ~PE  ~T,~T ION . , o  u c SToMERs J molested by stray dogs recent. "~" A C IAL  IN  . 
lY. There have .been several TO O R U 
other childrenhurt.'__._ L ~ WHO PATRONIZED US AT OUR FORMER LOCATION I'N THE LAKELSE " " [ ]  
[ ]  HOTEL. WE'LLSERVE'YOU EVEN BETTER IN OUR NEW, MO~' '  ' . [ ]  
Magistrate's Court 
The following convictions 
were made "in Terrace Magis. 
~rate's Court last.week before THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING LOCAL FIRMS: "~ 
Magistrate C. J, Norrington: LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL . i . . . . . .  : . ,  i i .  :iii. 
Andrew Kerr, for ,theft of TERRACE TRAVEL AGENCY . . , .-.~. ..:.,< ~v 
building materials, given sus. H AND H CONSTRUCTION . . . .  , ' :  
pended sentence and placed on " 
pmbatioln for one year with . AND TO'OUR SUPPLIERS: 
securities of $1,000, . ' " B,C;: MAGA;  
'L'~ere were ten convictions TOTEM B~ 
for speeding and minor traffic . ~ NORTHERN 
offences; seven on l iquor  . . /  
'chargesand one sundry, p~ ) , *. 
Magmtrate.F.H. Adames ' ' 
sided for the following _ Tap 
lor Beattie, fined $250 for imi 
paired'driving; ,three ouVl~ 
fleas for speeding "and mino~' .... 
tra/fle offences;.,two for Hquor "~ P He  N'E 6 35"  5 9 6 3 ,W . . . . . .  " ' "  
ir~tactien# .and to /or ~using: " . . . . .  " ' I:I .::I". 
a 'disturbance, 
March 15, 1967 TERRACE "Omineca"  HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
THE CANADiA'N*i~iANUFACTURING INDUSTRY WAS BORN OF NI 
IN  170=to  WHE~4 WARIN EUROPE (~UT OFF gUPPLY  ~HIP~;  TO THG FREN~ 
MADAMA PI~/~ D~'R~P~A/?/~A~ OP MONrR-~41. ' PJ~N~OMED PRO~ TH_~. II 
(~APT/VE NEW EMGLANDER~ WI~O HAD KNOWLEDGE 01~ ~P|NNING AbID'tN~AV, 
¢~.OTH PAGTOIRY. LACKING SHEEP WOOLi FLAX OR HEMP, ~;NE ~;UB~;TffUTJD ¢~ 
WOOL, TREE BARKAND NETTLEr. DYlT/3TNszIrFLE~-AeFO~YWASPRO~'/W@ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ \  . 
~" , " i II I l l  • In"  
' Ym#r Faetmy:Tn l~ .: 
Vom..,~., ~ m~ 
" - , ; -  : "?~i',/ :- 
Phofles: BUSY b15-6012 
Home:  t~$.$~11: , .  
.Terrace "Ominer~ 
DERKSEN'S 
le Watch Sa  
• BEGINS THURSDAY,  MARCH 16 
[ 
We Will Give A 
]kkNIkN~l~~"~~ Trade-In Allowance Of 
Home For  Sen iors  " " 
Gets  Approva l  ,~  . . " A g~ g*B _ 
The regular monthly meeting • , lm. . i .~ lms~ [ l , L . l . l . .  ~ ~ . l .  
of ,the Old Age Pensioners As. " '~  ~ J J ~  1 [ [ I  ~ ~J J J J~ l J J [mJ J r l l J -  , [~',W,.._L,,~/~AP'/~Unbroskablel FOR ANY OLD WATCH 
I, sociation was held March 4 in V [ [ J ~  ~ ~  ~ V J  i ~~'~l l l~  J 0" • 4) I~ . , . . .~~- . .~b~lnspr ing  J REGARDLESS OF AGE. MAKE 
;Terrace Community Ce n i re  • ' " I ~ ~ .  C:=~ ' OR CONDIT ION 
with 32 members in attendance. " " . " " . ~t:nl~ = 
j TF:°l:re.Wn~e~be ~ MrSBeC i by RICHARD JACKSON with their adventures in extra-[ " And mull over these financial _xT_..S..V.~a f . . . . |  Here are  2 
we r- we"- . . . . .  " ,L'= "__ = . . . . . . . . . .  vagance; and up go the .taxes home-tru the kpelled out ,by the ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . ~  ___._...._Gua~nt,,~ __~l 
~[rs ~m~:m 'tre;or~cc~r°~;e " O'FrA.W.A, - - _  "tWO not-s.c, taking prices ~'ith them..  Canadian Economic Foundation - -  ~ 
I v tunny mlngs nappeneu me • You know th'e kind of stuff to .the Commons-Senate Con. Pr0vincia, Jovernment has giv. other day on Parliament.Hill. ~ Examples. the Auditor General digs up: sumer Costs Committee which en final approval to plans for And happened coincidentally * The CBC payin.g out bet. has been travelling the nation REGULAR PRICE ........ $779,50 I - -  the Senior Citizens Home and that it is now going out to ten- 
der. 
Mr. Griffiths gave a very in- 
teresting report on his recent 
holiday in Nassau. 
Plans for the forthcoming tea 
and bazaar to ,be held April.29 
:n ,the •Community Centre were 
discussed. All members, are 
'busy .preparing for this event. 
Tickets are now on sale for the 
raft,Is and many kind people 
have dona.ted in various ways 
for the project. 
Members (:elebratlng March 
"birthdays were Mrs." G: 'Skog; 
lund, Mr.,G,. H[I~.P, Mrs. G. Lit- 
tle and Mrs. M. Kirby. 
' The Skeena~Se(:ondary school 
girls choir,• under the direction 
of Mr. Andrew Brodie, enter. 
tained the meeting a t  the con• 
clusion of the business ession. 
Hostesses for ,[he meeting 
were Mrs. R. Skoglund, who 
scnt a bcautiruTly dceoratcd 
birthday cake in honour of Mrs. 
G. 9kog!und. Other hostesses 
were Mrs. W. Thain, Mrs. H. 
K. C.Smith and Mrs. V. Mock. 
ford:  
- -  which g.ave them'a l l  that 
much more impact. 
Happening No. 1: The Com. 
mons was told - -  with the wide: 
ly-recognized and wel,l.establish-" 
ed authority of Auditor Gener- 
al Maxwell Henderson - -  .that 
government waste and extra. 
vagance is costing Canadians 
annually additional millions of 
tax do|lars. 
Happening No. 2: The Com- 
mons-Senate Committee on Con- 
sumer Costs was told - -  with 
the similarly widely-recognized 
and, well established authority 
el - , th 'e '  Canadian' Economic' 
, F0undatioti ~-~ that government 
taxes 'are largely to blame for 
the ever.rapid rise in prices. 
So the poor, Datient axpayer 
is getting it both ways, coming 
and go ing . . ,  with the gee. 
ernment wasting his tax dollars 
while driving up" prices with 
those same taxes. 
After 26 years of continuous 
• Parliament.watching f r o m a 
"daily front row Commons Gal. 
lery pew, you .begin, to get the 
idea ".that Auditors General 
come and Auditors General go, 
but. the" big bureaucratic spend. 
ere go on forever. 
OLD FASHIONED: 
Economy in government - -  
especially the high tax federal 
administratf'on - -  long has been 
out o f  Style, 
Perhaps it never really was 
• "in" politically. 
But it became outlandishly 
unfashionable soon after John 
Diefenbaker in 1957 awakened 
the Conservatives from .their 
22-year out-of.power sleep, ~in'd 
the groat promise anything give 
away race for the Welfare State 
got started for real between the 
Grits and the Tories. 
Think for a minute - -  can 
you remember any recent Fed. 
eral election in. which there 
was even a hint of economy or 
tax trimming amid all the big. 
ger and better spending prom. 
lees? 
So? 
As old C. D. "Trader" .Howe 
was qnoted as saying back in 
the mid.50s when he was run. 
ning Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent's governme~nt, "What's 
a million?" 
• You've been getting the play• 
back on that 'one ever since 
from the Federal government: 
"Nothing, ~really." 
Except that every year .the 
Auditor General raises a little 
well mannered cain, the  Oppo:. 
sition scolds the' /Cabinet;  the 
Commons Public Accounts Corn- 
mittee investigates a few of the 
more bizarre cases of waste, 
eveybody, happy-go-lucky for. 
gets all about it, the big bur~ 
eauci'atic ~ spenders romp on 
COUNT SCOOTER TOLL 
WINNIPEG (CP) : . -  Motor 
scooter operators wore respon- 
sible for 99 of 203 accidents 
,involviog scooters in Manitoba 
in the firsl nine months of 
1966. There were five deaths in 
CLOSED ON 
GOOD FRIDAY 
THIS WEEKEND 
The Chord i t tes -  
Mar .  25 
THE CHIEFTAINS 
with 
FELIX GRANT 
Mar. 31, A~r. ] 
CHORIDITTI~S 
AND 
PANTOMANIACS 
No cover charge for. CouPles 
~l~e grOups having dinner at Red D'Or between 8 and 
10 p.m. Regular cover charge 
aRer 10 w.m. 
, ,, -, *':'" '~'-",' ff1111 
. :  .. : : , : iF - , : - :k~'  ~. .  - ,  . . . . . . . . .  
ter than ha,lt a million for work investigating ,t he  upwhirling 
NOT performed, price spiral: 
* The. Public Works Depa,~. * Twenty years ago the gov. 
ment generously leasing at $1 ernment - -  al,1 levels of .public 
a year  government property administration - .  took 20 ~ax 
NOT declared surplus• " cents out o :every one of your 
HEADING FOR HALF: income dollars. 
* The Industries Department * Currently government - -  
paying $103,000 for 42,064 and the Federal administration 
hours NOT worked, by com~os- gets the .biggest grab - -  takes 
tiers at .the Queen's Printers. 37.2 tax cen,ts out o£ each of 
* The Public WorksDepart. your ifieome dollars. 
ment paying $30,182 in penal- * While the government's tax 
ties for a $604,782 building share 'of national income soared 
penalties for a $6ff4,782 'build- those 17.2 percentage points, 
,jng.,e,0n.tr.a.ct NQT I Q n .t~r4! ~¥eragg af,tgr-.,~, i~come up  
mittee.lettin~,/nore ,x ~il l i  "-" *','By far ;ihe I}|gg~t'pal'~' Oi
be wasted by NOT probing the price inoreace is the ,built- 
three.quarters of the eases o~ in rising cost of taxes. 
waste and extravagance ex'Ims- 
ed two years ago .by the Audit- 
or General. . 
Big waste, li.ttle waste, a hun. 
dred dollai's .here, a hundred 
'thousand there . . . Who cares? 
Obviously not enough - -  ex- 
cept for a "fleeting moment of 
irritation at Federal Income 
Tax time - -  that anything much 
is~ever done about it. 
But look at it. this way: the 
way Big Government works, .the 
more it spends, the more it 
wastes, the more it taxes. 
REV. FLOYD BOWMAN 
The ministry of Rex'. Floyd 
Bowman reaches from Ohio 
to Timbuktu. From his child. 
hood home in Ohio he went 
to Fort Wayne, ' Indiana, 
where'he began his prepara. 
tior~ for the ministry in'4he 
: Fort Wayne .Bible College 
Ha'ing .finished the course 
ihere, he Went'/'f0r a fi:rther 
yehr Of trainihgto lhe Nyack 
Missiondry College,, Nyaek, 
N;Y. 
• Rer• Bowman will• speak 
at the Alliance Gospel Chap. 
el at 5OlO Agar Ave. from , 
Wednesday ?to, Sunday .  
March 15 to 19. Mr. Bowman 
s with him slidcs~ e'urios 
and a c0st'ume'./:The pastor, 
Rev. E.' Thlesscn and th~ 
congregat!.on cbrdially ,invite 
you  to hear M r, iB0wman:. 
PORK • sTILL'RISKY ' :  ' 
QUEBEC: (CP) - -Po l ' k  ,must • 
be , ¢ookdd, I ,long. enough. )to 
reach I~0 :degrees ~hi'~nheR, 
warns' Dr;':Fci~dinan I'/udel 0[ 
the , Quebec a'grh tU~'~ :)*de- 
partment. Evew Year a.number 
.0I people still' contract' ti'ich. 
nosis from undercbokec~ pork', 
'~  ' ' . i '~ " ', ~.~,',., " .  "} ,.". 'L ~&~ 
ANY OLD WATCH ....... 30.00 
.ou,... 49.5o 
ONLY ............. 
TRADE IN  
YOUR 
OLD WATCH 
NOW 
• . !  ( ,  
11  
 mportant announcement// 
A 
.-~/-,~ 
. , ,~,~-'~,~. , ,  
R. TOYNBEE 
• President 
. . . .  . " .  -• 
TIME 
%L' : ' : , ;  ' • 
J & L Insurance Agencies 
HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY 
Thor.hill Realty Ltd., 
. . . ,  " 
"4 .• '•• ,  
. "  " "  
L . " .~ ,  
LARRY CLAY 
• . . Insurance Manager 
Several years experience in 
all types of insurance. A resi- 
dentof Terrace since 1963. and 
affiliated with Thot~nhill Realty: 
Ltd.' for the past thre~ years, 
Formerly with 
::•: Health ~ and th 
Police.'" 
DAVE MILLER 
• . • General Manager  
l 
: • [  
. :  , ,  .. • ,•  , %; . :• .•  . . . . .  . . .  . - .  
• L IFE -~-  ;~;~t BUSINESS INTERRUPTION,: 
• F IRE-•  ~,  . : ,  •BONDS !, .~- i . i ! : i : :  : 
• AUTOMOBILE- :  t ;  L IAB IL ITY  • 
• HOMEOWNERS-.' .. :AVIATION . . . .  ' . "  .:" 
• BURGLARY &:THEF'~.::.~ :- ) '  '-. e ~:P I~TE, : :~  :i,:. ,.I ~i~::. ": 
• EARTHQUAKE.  ~:* . . . .  * .... • ACCIDENT &S ICKNESS ~,''. 
• HA IL&RAIN : . . . .  " " " ; '  ...... . ' e : ;* INLAND MARINE .... ~;~-' "*:: - 
'¢Everything 
, 4646 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace B.C. • ~ 
: / t  
;i i ( 
:i il 
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Design for  L iv ing -  Needlecrafl Center ia] a la Mode. ,  : ,  iLl ~ '~OB ' L Em ' 
strolghi With wrist band . ~ J  . "' :. 
esleeves i -i[ /i ~..~-i ~ ' .i " ~ ~  ~ i 
- (  _~/ / '2~/~' \ '~)"  ,nrg. ,..<~,., 
~ i ' ~ ' " "  ~ " ~ i + 7 lowCost  Mo,gage  ns 
low neckline low neckline with a largefrill 
JkA~, ~lh A I I l l  
$55.58 ,,,~-<~,,,,..,:,,,.,,~,,,-,,,.~.,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,~a~,,,, ) . .  ~o.e,  ~;s,uuu 
,o..,,,.e,,~,.,~ ~,,,,.,o~ . ,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,.,~, . ,.. -- .o $4 000 $74 10 
589- -TOP b 'AHI I I ( IN  NF IWN- -Kn i I  sweater  in one piece, I • 
,,am ,,.,. ,,,w.. ,:,,,,,,,,,.~, :,>..,,,,~,~ ,, , .,,,,,,,.~<.,,.~ $5 000 $92 63 
t tweater .  Actual-.~izt: t rans fer .  Hizt, s 3'~.3,~ hl i ,h lded,  I • 
613--111,:Ail'rll,'Y I,l~lr.,~H wilh qui('k ,~-to-in(.h cross-stitch " lbovepaymentsbasedon14%perannumforlyears 
In red, p ink  or  ye lh iw  w i th  var ied  b i l t te r f l les .  One 6 x 27-in. 
motif: two 4n~ x l.l: directions cro(.hH edging. 
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS ili (.Din.'-; IllO SIiIIIIIiH , please} for 
each pattern to Laura Wheeler. ('liFe (,rTercace Omineca 
~era]~ Needlecraft lIPpi.. ,%ddrPss. Ontario residents NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
add 2¢ sales tax. Print Iduinly PATTERN NUMBER, your the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
NAME :i,d ADDRESS. s...,I ~. ' gatherod A line ' is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
~'~'W i;,i;7 .~i,.edie('nlft ('alah,~ - 'J,iO l.liL (~rochet ~ . ~ / ~ ~ l e ~ ~ ~  . v  . ..,Ikii, ll . . , i -de"pleat in front I'ashioll.% embro idery ,  qt l i l l s ,  I lrg | l l lS. |¢|.%'.,4, gifts, i)ltl.~ 2 ~/~ charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
trap. pat ter . s .  Hel|d 25c manta. 
Afghllli h)vers, send for liPw Book of I'rize Afghans -- 12 
eonlp|el(~ llall.(;rl l~ to k l l i t .  ( ' rochet .  Vahle~ On]y 60C SPEEDYSERVICEiJusttell usyourneedsandwe'll 
12 IhihlUl; Qllilt l~atterlls--Museuln Qliill Ih)ok 2. Send 60e setup a plan for you immediately. 
Slilmhll! QIIIIL Ilook I --- .~ixt~q.II compZet(, llatternm 60e 
. -  
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald ASSOClAIES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
statements - business cords - invitations - flyers ~ . 4~56 Lazelle Ave.  
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all forms . • 
_ i _ _ "m°dest le"  I Cuntinuing with the theme large .belt ~ied in the back would begin just under .the ~ " ' "  Phone 635-638"/ 
I i  of skirts .and blouses from of the skirt. The .belt should bust. This could open on an 
. . .  II last week's edition, pu~ on provide a contrast in fabrle under sk i~ o f  contrasting 
~"4  I~ '~"~ I b ' l l l l " l  I . ,~ f_~l  IIa starched petticoa[ which from ,the skirt and blouse, color, providing the empire 
, r ln~,  __..,~--.e.~., II fits your waist. Then, accord- For future mothers, the line effect which has been ~ 
ins to the fabric you are same /daMs for ehoulders perennial favorite of future "VISIT EXPO 67 WITH ASSOCIATES MONEYr '  
II using, you con make a .garb- would apply. But the skier mothers. 
Every unit completely inspec~¢ed and gone over to give you complete• 
confidence for your driving pleasure! ! 
We have many good Used Models to choose from: $Z95 and Up-! 
SHOP NOW and SAVE ! ! 
1963 CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE-- 
Complete motor over -$10( [~1~ 
haul, bucket seats, radio 
1960 FORD Station $995 
V8, automatic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1964 BUICK WILDCAT . 
4-Dr. Hardtop " S t )Ar l=  
P.S. and P.B., radio .... 
,,,, , o , .  *895 6-cyl., standard .............. 
1965 DODGE POLARA 880 
 -oo. = , ,o , ,  
power steering, radio 
1962 INTERNATIONAL '895 
Trevelall ........................ 
,,,o oo ,  695 V8, automatic ................ 
New 1967 POLARA 500 4-Dr. Sdn. 
ou,or.o,,,:.  3480 
ered, deep pleated, gored or 
simply accented "A"  line 
skirt .  ' :' Y~ 
For a.n evenih'g Or daytime' 
blouse, the outline of ,the 
sleeve could ,be low, but still 
well over .the shoulder. The 
long sleeve which reaches 
to within four or five inches 
of the wrist, is wide on the 
lower part  and ends in a 
cuff. The sleeve could also. 
be long and narrow as shown 
in ¢he sketch. 
If your pattern ]ias a high 
,neckline, you can create vat. 
ious new necklines by mak- 
ing a paper pat tern  in the 
"U" or "V" style, adjtxsting 
it to the desired height, and 
fitting it over the blouse 
(don:t forget :the seam allow. 
anee) until you f ind one to 
your liking. When you 'have 
obtained ,t~e 'desired result, 
the neckline can be cut in 
• the f~brie. 
A dickie may be" made 
,by using a plain front 
blouse pattern. Do not cut 
out the arm holes or sew ,the 
side seams. Ties would be 
used to hold it in place. 
Decorate .the dickie with lace 
or velvet. NewPr,ce,3884. Now II  ode't'e' ks"ke, brassiere but is a bit Ionger. 
1964 CHEV 4-Dr. $1QOR 1963 DODGE 4-Dr. $3Atlt¢: : It can be made of lace, gul. 
6-cyl., standard ............ , I ,U~t l J  Sedan .......................... l l l t~ I J  pure, organdie, muslin or 
• . English embroidery. 
All your ideas will be good 
as long as .the cuffs, dickie 
YOU CAIIIT B U Y  BETTER QUALITY . . .  or modestle are sirdiisr and 
1964 FORD 2-Dr. Sedan 
................................  1395 
1961 CHEVY 
Pane l  .............................. =895 
196# PONTIAC 4-Dr. $1A1~1¢: 
Sedan, V8, automatic .. L i l l~  
,,,, =1295 6-cyl., automatic ........ 
-carl be worn with the same 
• dress. 
1962 PLYMOUTH, SQQr  I If you choose,to make only 
6-cyl . ,  outo. ,  rad io  ...... v~,~ a skirt, don't forget the 
1962 PONTIAC 4-Dr. 
6-cy'., standard =1095 New Rugs 
' " '=""" ' '  '1095 ClimbWolls 6-cyl., outomotio . . . . . . . .  
, , , ,  ....... mq.,  Beaut i fu l l y  
TERRACE, B.C, PHONE 63_5-7417 
New In Terrace!! 
WHY .RENT? 
i~ To AVOM Cash Tie-up! 
4436 ,Lokelse Avenue (kitty-corner from the Legion) 
' [_ EASTHAM 
RENTALS 
To Enjoy Something NOW at a 
Low Cost! . 
To Try New Thingsi 
To Have Modern Equipment/ 
WHEN RENT? 
On Special Events! 
On Special Jobsl 
When Your Own, (?) Is Being 
Repaired! 
Anytime! 
i 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE AVA'ILABLE, OR WILL BE ShlORTLY. 
YOUR OWN RENTAL IDEAS ARE MOST WELCOME. IF YOU WOULD 
.LIKE TO ,RENT AN ITEM THAT IS NOT ON THIS LIST, PLEASE COME 
IN AND TALK ABOU T IT. 
WHei~ RENT? 
EASTHAMS ! ! 
, fo r  Work . . . .  For  Office or Home... ~or  the Home . . . . . .  
FLOOR POLI~;HER " TELEVISION SETS TYPEWRITERS 
FLOOR SANDERS . . . .  " - -  monuol ond e lc t r i c  STILL CAMERAS 
EXTENSION CORDS . . . . . . . .  ' 
• •TAPE .RECORDERS MOVIE CAMERAS " 
, CARPET CLEANER 
SEWING MACHINE. ADDING MACHINE =: SLIDEP~OJECTOR~ 
.¢ 
¢1'" 
¢I' 
l 
I 
i 
I, 
i' 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
VACUUM SWEEPER ~ MOVIE PROJECTORS ' . : i  
POWER TOOLS: LABEL MAKER TAPE RECORDERS'  i > 
- -  Drills' " l ~ 1 6 m m  SOUND PROJECTOR' MO~/IE SCREENS .' " " :'~ ; 
~-- Saws : :~ 
I t - -  Sanders ~.. . ~ ' - -  Router ~ . . . .  ¢ 
I t STAPLING GUNS ~ I 4 RIVETING PLIERS : i 
, , , ,  s 895  , , .  995 .o . .  taken-for-granted , ,.~peci(~l~e8 . i i part of any decorative scheme, p . STEEL STRAPPING SET • 
6, standard..radio. . ..... 6-cyl., standard ....... '..... rugs have recently taken on' WHEELBARROWS b 
CHRYSLER new fashion-conscious aird. ~ " . " ~ : ' ,4 4-o,. $179b---- s 495 ,o,e and more designers are ,CEMENT MIXER T~LESCOPE (15-40.Power,  -~i 
Fully eouioaed, PS & PB 1960 PONTIAC . . . . . . . . .  el~ating area rugs which can ) COMPRESSOR W/SPRAY GUb MICROSCOPES (To i 
• - - t ry  one for  an evenir 
become the focal point of any 1200 PoweH'.~i i 
room. Some of them are so ' ) HOLE AUGER ' I ngi o f~!  
pretty, it seems a shame to con;' I BRUSH CUTFER SUMpandpUMpeducati°n ! : im_~[i ONE HOLIDAY CAMPER TRAILER .fine them to a life of being ' 
d k~  a~pped upon. And indeed, ' OOU.Y ) !  
• . many imaginative homsmalgers , ~ CENTRIFIcALiPUMP I :): i;:: ! l l  
havebeentak ingths| rpret t iest  ' I~ ~ ~ ' " ¢ 1  
!6-Foot, Toilet, Refrigerator, Baking Oven, Electric BroKes2250Pressure rugs off tho floors, to let them ' . , ,o . .  : LEVEL AND ROD .: : i :  ii~;;i:<; (;i
System, Sleeps 6. Used for :3 months but never been on $ .00 serve as decorative hangings. , i FOil '  ~11 : ' : : 
• . i'~ , "  : , i ~ i , 
the  road. New Price $3100 SPECIAL No.ring th i s  trend, Egetaep.~ Jr BICYCLES : • P.~. S~STEM . . . . .  : .  ~ !'.4 
L . . . . . . . . .  ' . . " . • per, Denmark's  largest rug  F TAPE RECORDERS.If . . . .  ' " ' B INOCULARS.  'i-."/i : i "  i:.'.4 . .. . . .  , . , L : • . .  : i ;  i.<. • • - :manufacturer, has eome up with ', . . . . . . .  
( " ,' ,, , " " . a sprightly new collection o f  • ~ . . . . . . .  : .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~.~<... , 
:. rye rugs i ' 
to function 
l 
; . . . . .  ~ ," ' ' , ;' . - • ' " ' .... " • designed specifically . ~ • / ' : . / , : :~ : 
/ ;  r ""  :<- , ' " • ' " 1141 m " ,"  n as wall. decorations. ~ , ~. • . . .~ ,.,:~: ~ ~ . . . . . .  ..: . '. " ;.~ .+ ~7.i~:/:! ~, ~;i~ ' .  
>: ; i • <: . ' ,~ l l ldhSh l~ l~ l l /  ' " ~ l ~ ~ i l l l ~ l l J d l ~  7 There are several designed , ~ . ~ " ' '~ . '  . '~ ' .  ..; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  i::;~;::; ~ : ~, 
~::i i ~. . .  ' ~ I B . i r l l l l I E - i rml j ] r ] l  m lWl l l r  ] [ l l l r l l i F~.~:  : .. .... ~forehl ldren'sroom, andothers  . " _P  : . : : : '  ~' i~" f !~. '  , '  ' : ;  . i  • : . . . .  ' . '  .... ./ ; .  ":i.:, ' ~'. : . i : i /  . 
.%: . . i  ' i ; ,  : :~ i1~. .  I lq~ l [  ~ '  J E l i  .M i v I V i l ,  .~ l~ i l  . .~/~ . ' . . wl.th .semi-abetraet figures ~orJ ~ .  ; '  i~ ! ! ; i  ..-Q ,~I.IP " i l t l$ .~d)VeRT l~J~e l~ r ANDSAVB FOR HANDY REFERENGIE • . :  ; L: ~ .q 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' "amman motifs fleet or 
Wednesday,  M rch .  . .. ,15/ :196"/"  , "  < . . :  , : { ~ ..-: ' : . + TER I~CE "Omlneca 'HERALD,TERRACE,  B:C. ' .  
+ : . . . . .  . .~ . . .  - + ; :• : ; : ; ; ;+ , i : ; ; ;> :+:+++ 
ON VIEW FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. On a wave of patriotic colors, th s see-s ren 
joins the beauty parade with a spare n' bare look to th'~ red and white striped shorts 
-- held up with a pull.thru belt that rides low-down at the hips. Above, a zip.fronted 
topper of navy blue is cut like a/:amisole. For.the perfect fit, the suit is of stretch 
knit fabric by Clarence A. Ross. By Dune-Deck; photographed at the Amer cans in 
Puerto Rico... courtesy Stretchnit. 
, + . . . . .  . . ~ . ! . ;  
. 
Guud 
i! i i .~  . . . . . .  ~ i~!~iiiii ~ iii ~/! i~  ~ .+++++ +R,  ++ 
AT YOUI  CENT • i ) ~/ 
'* +' ,?  : , ;r  ~ ~  
• , ; .;. ' : : : "  .. 
Fre sh Pork /  
Piznizs 
: LB . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  
BO~J, ESS 
Smoked Picnics 69 c 
TO EAT t~ ....................... 
MAO 
Fur trader ',Tames ~trange, 
in the manner of the day paid 
only a shilling ,to the Tyee or 
c~n|cf at Nootka for a long-house 
where ,his scurvy-ridden crew- 
men could recover. But al. 
though he was the first real 
property owner on Vancouver 
Island, he couldn't adapt the 
lodge ,to hospiCal use. He ,put 
up a tent instead - -  and Tyea 
Maquinna kept .the long-house 
and was a shilling ahead. 
,From ,the day in ,1778 when 
he saw his "first white man 
Captain James Cook, R:N. - -  
Maquinna was rarely outfoxed, 
Cook 'was so '  charmed by his 
hospitality he named Macluin. 
na'~ village Friendly Cove. 
When later white arrivals kill. 
ed another chief, Maquinna dis- 
appeared for a-few years, bu4 
when ,the a Spanigh explorer 
Quadra irca~ed him with court. 
esy, inviting him ,to dine with 
Captain George  Vancouver, 
Maquinna responded with a 
great feast. One of ,the other 
great chiefs of the ~ime was 
Callieum. 
,He .became moody, sullen a~d 
short with the wlfltes in later 
years after iusuZf~ at ,the hands 
of traders. In 1803 an insult led 
him to attack the vessel Boston. 
B~+G 
orecery  
$otrrH KALUM STIU~ 
Ol~n IO :30  A.M.  te  
10 :30  P .M.  Do l ly  
Phone 643-6180 
[ J INNA 
He captured it and killed all 
the crew except for two men 
who were made slaves. 
Succeeding chiefs bore his 
name but none bad ~ls power. 
And he alone was honoured by 
the naming of Maquinna Point 
at Nootka and by the naming of 
ships and various commercial 
ventures in British Columbia, 
even to this day. 
--B.C. Centennla,1 Committee 
_ _ • _ _  
New Teen-Man 
Slacks Keyed 
to Wide Belts 
• Low s lung ,  s l im- f i t t ing  s lacks  
w i l l  g ive  s tap le  co lo r  t rad i t ion -  
als stiff competition this spring. 
Bold plaids, Pin stripes and 
textured fabric models in a 
wide range of colors - -  includ- 
ing high shades - -  create the 
first really fresh approach in 
casual slacks since the Conti- 
nental model. 
Slacks producers have been 
flirting with patterns for sevJ 
oral seasons. It now looks as if 
the time is ripe. There are 
"britches" available with tiger 
pattern, reportedly animal ap- 
veal. 
GIVES FOR ALL  
OStL~WA, Ont. (CP) - -Over  
24 years Dorothy Turpin has 
given five gallons of blood to 
the Red Cross, four times her 
body content. "I intend to con- 
tinue to donate as long as I 
can," said Mrs. Turpin after 
her 4Oth donation, "It makes 
you feel a lot ..better. .  knoW- 
ing that you have helped some- 
one.". 
DIETRICH COLL INS  
• EQUIPMENT LTD.  
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Prof itable line of  
• Eucl id - -  Loaders 
Crawlers 
Trucks  . - i :+i; i~;--~;:~!:.';.. " , 
Scrapers 
• T imber  Toter  Skidders,  }::.;/*++'.i~"++i".ii( 
e j Cedar Rapid Crushers 
M~ ~ P ~ 
• Chal lenge Mixers ~..*" ::: +~: 
• Lakeview Buildings ~ +: + 
Also o Complete Line of U~ed,Equipment.  • : :  . 
For Further Informot ion, /Col l  : .  ; : ,  ,,~:.: 
Bill Shannon +' 
• 635-2437 " 
'i . " : "YOU R:~ERRACE REPRESENTATIVE"  
SHIPSHAPE AND SEE-WORTHY... Protection from sun and wind plus chic design 
make the jacket of this matching beach sat ideal for warm-weather boating. Care of 
the eye, s end skin from the sun's rays, amplified by the reflectian~on the water, dM- 
tates use of good sun glasses and suntan lotion, too. Beach set by Jantzen, ph~.o- i
graphed at Cypress Gardens, Florida . . .  courtesy Johnson Mot~rs. ~ . 
I 
2; 
THE LOOK OF AFFLUENOE .for Spring '67 . . .  for the new breed of man with mare 
leisure time, mare savvy on,what to do with it, how to dress for it. The Urban man 
is expected to identify with this contemporary double-breasted suit, making its 1967 
debut in.Calif0rnia, " • .+ 
From Here and There, 
ZEE TOILET TISSUE 
4-ROLL  PAGK 
ROLLS FOR 9 5 C  
• • + 
ZEE TOWELS 
• ' + !i:++ 2-ROLL' PACK 
" . . . ; , . ' .  
4 95 
Bold $1.39 SIZE - -  eo ......................... 
PERSONAL SIZE 
Ivory Bar Soap ...... 10 "°' 99c 
i 0  oz. Jar ............... $|.39 
. . . . .  
Delmonte :i. 2 .  ,0 i5  1 
20  oz. Tin 
HEAD ~ SHOULDERS 
Shampoo 
LUNCHEON 
Med.  Jo ror  8 9  ~ 
Med. Lot ion ........... 
Meat , oz +,o .......... 2,o,89c 
Nylons 
TA TO 
LOCAL 
3".+ I .oo 
a Look at What's ~+ 
, Ahead in M erl'sStyle! '~ ~!i . 
an~e lo;~ ~ohle;~... pT~epe:epit; s , ,mg back of the 30s I t  cer- LB5. 
ta inly provides great freedom 
men's clothing mean-q',renewed of action for. the  wearer, and 
popularity fro' solid-color neck- has a "podi' le sport" look. 
• wear, But solid ties no longer . Coming up: Faded blue; as 
mean "plain" ties - -  for such a" popular shade for casual 
fabrics as grenadines, basket. 
~:eaves,. jacqqm;ds, solid and 
mon0tone-striped: repps are a. 
far cry from the old ties; Oh. ~ 
servers note talk of a revival 
of sport coat hwdels of earlier 
days - - '  incorporating the bi- 
FOR A ~BETTER LIFE...READ ANDUSE THE: 
slacks and jackets, will be seen 
in some interesting~new weaves 
- -  such as ~dde.wale col~ls and 
hopsacking . . .  '67 will prob- 
ably be known as ,the year of 
the cloth hats,! It isn't that 
these'hats haven't beenaround 
"':for ~some time, but, rather, 
~ that ~ theyl will ?reach unprece- 
'i dented beights of popularity in 
the next fe~: seasons. They're 
light, in WQight, colorful, rain- 
resistant;' :,crushable .-- and 
moderately priCed.~;. The end 
is nov,;liet'e in sight for the pop-, 
ularity of "fancy pants" - -  and 
the pattel~ing and coloring of 
the new offerings;almost defy 
,description//(W0uld you  be-  
lieve ~-i,p01ka dots:?)::But all 
of them,'n0 matter how wild, 
look great ~'ith~s01id bla~ersi 
': ,,Nei:a =q Y 1~i000. hospitalized 
Veterans'~ in,i DN~A;.; institutions 
across Canada: are;taught, hand- 
icrafts~y~ tile"Red i~C~ss. . 
II + 
• C .~L IFORNiA  Turmps " 
++lettucel 
• h . : . . •~-~ .... " ' ' 
LOCAL 
LB. . . . . . . .  
• -;. { 
• • + i•!+~ i! ¸ 
, . , 
,<  
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TMRRACE "Omineca"  HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.6422 
Advert is ing Manager 
Donald H. Wlelm 
N•t ionel  Advert is ing 
Represent•fives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
ate. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member  of: 
": B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
.. : Associa~ian 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rstes 
F ive cants • word (minimum 25 
words) -  25c o f f  for  ¢ l ih .  
Display clessifieds $1.50 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Mondey 4 
P.M. Display advertising Mon- 
dey Noon. 
: Subscription Retes 
Single Copy 10c 
! Yeer ly  $4.00 in Canada 
; Year ly  $5.00 outside C•ned• 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
: : :  
HALF  acre on Agar Avenue, 
:-.: NHA approved, cleared and 
:: ready for building. $3,000 
cash. Phone 635-2733. Or 
apply at 4831 Pohle Avenue. 
e36 
~)NE LOT 81 ft. by 122 ft. on 
water and sewer. Close to town. 
• Also 2-bedroom framed house 
on same sized Int. Phone 63~ 
6869. p34 
.- FOR SALE 
PARKWOOD HIGHLAND 
~: SUBDIVISION 
Band new spacious 3 bed. 
room, full basement home on 
S and W with several extr• 
/ features including carport, W 
• to W carpets throughout, cus. 
~om built floor to ceiling fire• 
place and large bright kitchen. 
USE T ADS 
• FOR RENT 
ACREAGE for lease at Cedar• 
vale, B.C. Suitable for large 
market g•rden operation. Con. 
tact" owner K. Huddlcetene, 317. 
7th Ave. E. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
p35 
TRAILERS FOR ,RENT 
1-Bedroom for . . . . . . . .  $55.00 
2-bedroom for . . . . . . .  $75.00 
Lot rentals for trailers $25.00 
per month. Phone 635.2482 
evenings. • p36 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-~ntained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6658. eft 
" MOVING???  ] 
- -  call - -  . 
Terrace Ven end Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
NEW modern .two bedroom unit 
in duplex. Electric heating. 
Thornhill area. Phone 635.6668 
after 3 p.m. p34 
BASEMENT room with cooking 
facilities. Phone 635-6879 after 
p.m. sff 
CABIN for rent $50. 5130 Agar 
One acre lot Thornhill $3,000 
$500 down. Box 1442. Phone 
635.2198. p34 
TRAILER for rent 8 x 35. 
Phone 635-6646. c34 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern SuHes 
snd 
Nested Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO and THREE BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 635-$224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 e.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone 635-6381. cfl 
ONE and .two ,bedroom house. 
keeper units. Trailer space• No 
dogs allowed. Phone 635.5350. 
ctf 
600 SQ. FT. office space for 
rent in modern building in 
downtown location..Phone 635- 
69~1. oft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall St. 
635-2171. poet 
3--1 BEDROOM ~urnished cab- 
ins. 635-5122 oft 
3 L 0 S E ,to new Vocational 
school on McConnell Ave. 5 
acres of land including 2 re~tal 
units. Phone 635-2039. "p35 
• FOR SALE 
GENTLE pinto mare. Phone 
635-2773 after 6 p.m. p35 
PHILLIPS tape recorder. Like 
new condition. Phone 635-5174. 
nc 
O'-NE new Vanguard fire a larm 
sTstem 5 alarms and I extin. 
guisher $100 off at new price of 
$350. Phone 635-2561. p34 
HEAVY strain pullets re•dy for 
laying. Phone 635-2603. cfl 
WOOD for sale, stove length. 
Dry. Phone •tier 5 p.m. 635- 
5618. p37 
AN ELECTRIC stove in good 
working condition about 8 
years old $50. Kitchen chrome 
set, 4 chairs $25 or best offer 
c35 
PORTABLE cocktail b a r. 
Attractively styled in tanger- 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635-2697. cff 
CHICKEN feed for sale ~ 50  
tons of wheat $50.00 ,per ton. 
Phone 635-2958. eft 
FIBREGLASS .boat hulls. From 
24 ft. to 40 ft. Phone 635-5640 
after .7 p.m. p40 
AUCTION SALE 
S•turday ~ 11 a.m. ~ April 
22, 1967 at SMITHERS 
B.C. M•chinery, c•ttle and mis- 
cellaneous. For detailed Hst 
write BIG COUNTRY AUC. 
TIONS, Box 1297, P r ince  
George, B.C. Detailed list to 
appear in this newspaper prior 
to sale date. If you plan on re. 
tiring or plan to move else. 
where let us book your Auction 
* HELP WANTED 
WANTED automotive machanic 
and service station attendant 
for Kitimat. Apply only if fully 
experienced Write Box 
Terrace Herald. c4~33~ 
NO CAPITAL 'REQUIRED 
Men or women, here is a 
business you could start en- 
tirely on a credit basis. Full or 
part time. Write promptly 
without obligation for complete 
information. Rawieigh, Dept. 
C-177-CS, 589 Henry Ave., Win. 
nipeg2, Man. 
MALE or female sales career. 
This is a •permanent position 
and offers one of .the highest 
annual income in any field. 
We are in a well known organ. 
ization specializing in savings 
and investments. Previous in- 
vestment or sales experience 
not necessary as complete train. 
ing with continued assistance 
provided generous a d v a n c e s 
a n d commission. Managerial 
ability reeognates by early ad- 
vancement. Phone collect Mr. 
E. J. Huhn 428 Kitimat between 
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. c34 
TERRACE Co-op requires male 
clerk for grocery department. 
Exee l len , t  opportunity for 
young person inCerested In 
learning the grocery business. 
Excellent starting salary with 
benefits. Phone 6354~347. c34 
DISHWASHER at Hotsprings. 
Live in or out. Prefer some ex- 
perience. Phone 635.632I. e34 
• WORK WANTED 
FORM ~ENTAL5 LTO 
TER~C~.  ~c  
Fu l l  s~rvice in  desigu and 
construct ion o f  concrete ,block 
bui ldings.  A lso a l terat ions  and 
repairs, new basements, 5~eps, 
etc. Thornb i l l  inquir ies prefer- 
red. Phone A. Schwa'get. 635- 
5220. .  eft. 
CAR~'L~I'ER work  wanted, 
first class workmanship; side 
walks, cement steps, .house: 
framing, car ports; specialize 
in finish work; all work gust. 
• Cots, Trucks,  Tru|ler8 
1964 CHEVROLET Impala Sup. 
er Sport; 2 dr. hardtop; ,bucket 
seats; 327 V8; automatic; post. 
traction; P.S:; P.B.; 40,000 
m i 1 e s Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.6221. Ask for Ross. 
c34 
1964 FORD tilt cab. 391 motor 
new wRh 800 homes wrecker. 
Good for a l lk inds of work. 
Adams Auto Home Ltd., 4670 
Beatrice St., Vancouver 12, B.C. 
Phone 876.9689. c34 
~61 PRINZ in very good run. 
ning order $275. Phone 635-6449 
after 5 p.m. p35 
1962 AUSTIN 850 station wagon 
in excellent condition with 
good rubber. Can be seen at 
Terr•ce Airport or call 635. 
7398. p34 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere 
in .the Terrace are•. Phone 635- 
6638. eft 
1958 PONTIAC 261 std. Tudor 
sedan, radio and hea,ter $160. 
cash and payments• ,Phone 635. 
6986 or see at 4425 Greig Ave. 
* ,  LEGALS 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOt~ 
Sealed tenders en  d o r s e d 
"Tenders for Chandler Park 
Junior Secondary School Addi- 
tions" wil l  be received ,by Mr. 
A. G. Shepherd, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 
54, P.O. Box 758, Smithers, B.C., 
up to 4 p.m. local t ime 
Wednesday, March 29, 1967. 
Th~ work included consists of 
the addition of a seven class- 
room wing; s two .shop indus- 
trial wing and alterations and 
extension of the Administra- 
tion/Library wing. 
P 1 a n s, Specifications and' 
Form of Tender may .be obtain. 
ed from the Architects. Gen- 
eral Contractors may obtain 
one set on deposit of $50.00 
which will be refunded upon 
.receipt of a ben• fide 'bid and 
return of documents in good 
condition within 10 days after 
tenders close. Additional sets 
may be purchased at a cost of 
$25.00 per set (non-refundable). 
Documents'will be available for 
inspection at the usual loca- 
tions in Vancouver, Prince 
George and at the School Board 
Office. 
',p34 .Tenders must be accompan. 
• . -_.---- led oy a Bid Deposit Bond 
~64 FORD. Galax.m ~0. ~-ar. dr•wn in favour of the Owner 
;o ' ; ;~ov° -n~uyma~c; : '~:n~car  and .issued by an approved 
Bill - t  . . . . . . . . .  -. ---- , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a oo~-~v.m, paa of Th~.rty-five Thousand Dollars 
~'9~ . . . . . . .  . .~  . . . .  ~^.~ ($35,000), which will be for- ~Ow IVJL~J~JUIT, X ~,,~.~ttl~ , ~uota~xl[ f _ : , _ .~  . . , . . t  ~ '. -- . 
. I .  ,-i _.z . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,_ ~teu ~ [ne party tenuermg C~IU. ~.~OUU COI1QI[ Ion.  LJOW Hllle. f 
o~o ~^.^ ~o= ,~v~ ~=1o ~M.  ails to enter into a contract 
~,~'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,=,,-~ . . . . . .  ~.= "^~ when requested. The successful 
• tenderer will be required .to 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN d e I u x eJ post a 50% Performance Bond 
bus in A-I condition. Can be[ within ten .(10) days after the 
used for camper. Phone TerraceJ award of the contract, 
Taxi 635-2144. p35[ "1:he Prince George Bid De- 
~ l  pository System ~ be .used 
958 FORD, .good running con.[ as specified for the receipt of 
dition, recently, overhauled wi,th[ ,bids from the following trades: 
ex.tras, $400 full ~rice. Phone[ Laminated Timber, Masonry, 
635-2707 anytime on Monday,[ Roofing, Millwork, Glazing, Re- 
March 20. p34 silient Flooring, Stuceowork, 
WR~R'FOR SALE Painting and Decor•r ing ,  
1963 Chev Series 50 wrecker Plumbing, Mechanical, a n d 
292 cyl 750x20 tires, Holmes 500 Electrical trade tenders, will be 
$4,500 Will paint to suit Fully received .by the Depository u~ 
' ' . '  to 4 p m local time Thursday, equipped• For further mforma. March ~ '  1967 
finn phone 563-1868 or wr/te Tender~ containin . . . . .  ~-ter 
BOx 1347, Prince George, B C . . . .  ~ ~a~ 
'~= or Deer quaJifying cmuses will 
~ not be considered and the low- 
• E~UIPMENT est or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
B 275 International tractor in 'Briggs Greenwell Associates 
• Architects " 
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HOIU[ZOI~I~AL 41. fish 
1. cordage ' 44. •trange chanals 
fiber 46. depend 3. Naomi's 
5. leaping 50. wine vessel chosen 
amphibian 51. pieced out 
9. timid 52. wading' bird 4. dull trulmma 
12. of grand. 53. illuminated 5. herds 
parents 54. far: comb. 6. Italian city 
13. easy ga l l  form 7. musical 
14. prevaricate 55. woody dramas 
15. raft bird plant 8. Germany 
I(~. Hebrew 56. a fish" (abbr.) 
measure 57. EUrOlman 9. cabbage 
17, entire river . salad 
amount 58, pronoun 10. nuclei of 
18. a fuel V~WI~OAL starch 
39. elevator 1. door hinge grttins 
, i,o i,, 
I 
V l". I 
I l P° I 
N, l , 
I 
I I  
I 'I 
2. cry of Bac. :" 
• n~me 
cage 
20.'trado Answer to yesterday's puzzle.. 
2~ (colloq.) . 
z. writing fluid I T I  I IC IB IA IN IS l IO IMIA IR I  
2~. service. IA IR IA IE IP I I  IC IK IA IL IE I  
man's /N IO IMI I  IN IA IT IE IA IT I I  IsI 
add~ IA IN IE IMI I  IC JN  A p /  
~ .puf fs  up  ~AIG IEmEID I I  IT IOIR i 
29.noteless IR IE I I  I~ IN IO IR IE I IH  J A 
32. 8ou~ I ID  L IE  J~MIA I~ i lD  A S H American 
country IOIDIEmGIAIRBIMIUlTIE I$I 
S3. metanie I T IA I~ I I  IN i~ i iR IO IC i  3 . etallic 
element 
24. sultan's 
decrees 
37. aqtdrm 
39. shade tree 
40.money .of 
account 
~IUlEIOIRIA T O R 
O R A IN IE  G IA IT  I V E 
IAI~IUIT~TII IEISIPIAILI 
ITll IMIE iAIRITISISIL. i~I 
(~  1~.  mn~ Feature~ 8yad . .  Za~.) 
I 
i 
4-Z  
11. bark ahrllly 
20. community -
of interests 
22. symbol for 
ncon 
24. Greek lette) 
29. alender 
finial 
26. Zrinh se~ 
god 
27, macaw 
29. work unit. 
30. Noah, 
in the .  
New 
Testament 
31. hlgli, 
explo•ive 
35. overhead 
railway 
36. fumed 
37. food for'  
cattle 
38. symbol fo~ 
iridium 
41. island ceaf 
of Java 
42. among 
43. satlM~ 
45, delete 
47. Spanish' 
river 
48. stead 
49. European 
river 
61. ~SC~'  in  
• very good condition and other 1669 Vic -" " 
;oU~nP~ e b$25~e0~n a~V~h22~:~ Sale now. Con!act - -  Auction. ~nteed. 'phone 635-2706 an y~ f~00 eq~3nb~ Phone 633~ Prince (]~ri~e ~r~e.t, . . . .  
~;lane St. or phone 635-6004 . . . . .  eer Col. T. J. Ted' Jubenville . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ P ~.nr. ' " " ~ . - -  ~L , ,  
~-.  entalt p~n1297~Prince George. B.C. HIGh. •ehool boy wants work • MISCELLANEOUS _Mr. A. G.$hepherd ~ VI I  . l l l l i~  t I h I t  l h ? I 
~ , , ~  ~ • c ooo-xoxw . . . . .  c35 doing odd jobs after school __^_ .  . ' secretary-Trdas~rer"  : '"  • f [] E l  I I  • I I  I I  ! 
,~,,~..,, v,~:,.~:: ~.: , ,~,~::.~: ~ - - ~ ~ :  or Saturdays Phone 635- ~uue"  ~e~ing? Repair or re. d 1 SchoorDistrlct'No ~ " : . . . .  An I I  ~ l l l rP  ' .~,,e,: " .uu  p~. -u  nm ~m • 
. . . . . . . .  : . , , -  . , . , . . vo .oo .  . . . . . . .  , -u~umauc oU nearer, " - ca i t  me ou . , . 54 • . . . . . . . . .  • • Garden tillers - -  cement oi . 6879. sL[ P s thwestern way Smothers, B C ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  bufldmg Phone 635-6331 or . 1 tank, hot w•ter tank w~th _ _  w i th  sw ce . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e~ HLLCY I o~ 
, writo Bn~ 'P~O q', ,~,e~o~ , , t¢  m~xer ~ nower saws n ine  ch imney  A l l  ; . . . . .  11~, ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - z .  ; o - , . - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_~T~l r i~ '¢~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  .~. .  ~,. - .  . . . .  - -  - :~=: . ,  -----=,.. •--- .;. 2_~, ,~. ,  ,=~.~u.: ,z 1emale smuent memoa. 3ave ~oy U0 ing  i t  TA,lt, rt .~,,~ " ' ~.l~fdslk • dE~--a 
: ~ ,Me i. . . . . . . . .  .,. ,~.^ ~._.~ ,pumps ~ lighting plants ~:o.umon. /'none nan-noT; available for work 10 days Eas. yourself Phone E L Poldino .. _. t,,,~, y ~.z :  Honefu~ , !~  ~FFD 
- - - .  -~,..,, , , . ,-o- - , . ,  . , .~  ,ucu. ardon t r  34 • 63 " ' " = ~ouce ot  ln tenuon ¢o *" "o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~,.e ~.e~/at  rooms' double ,~lumbin- n .  ~ ,  g ~ actor and harrows P ter  hohdays. Services also avail. 5-6833. eft  . . . . . . .  No ~o,~o~ ,~ 
' ~ ~ . . . . . . .  hand tools S able afterwards for weekends . . . .  ~pp~y .to ~urcnase 1,ann -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  120 ft by 120 ft on 2804 South ET of World Book Child C ' P • • " ? • • raft . • • ~ANO tune and r In the |and Recordin W.O.T.M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 BUSINESS. 
Kalum Full b•sement. Auto. n=v~,~e . . . . . . . .  Encyclopedia like new $95; reg. Exper~enced^~n care  ~ child, annointme~ g v~re, pai~.~Fn°~, riot of Prince '~ |m~p~*r  ~ g  D~ Sear ~ * " ~f l  - . , . 
:matic oil furn•ce Four block~ll . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.-~. -~- -  mar price $150 Phon~ s.~s ren. ~none nan.Tare  after a:au ~o,o  n~';;-^," . . . . . . . . .  ?',~ Isit ~t~ ~a~,oo-7-,~"~-'~ . . . .  '~ ~.~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. WH.h a network of branches 
' :  " " 2903 South :- . . . . .  " p m -,~- . . . . .  ~-,ou-. c t :  U_ . . . . . . . .  .,,. u~ ~t  6250, Al,,,~ot~ . . . . . . .  " "  2~ and art " .:-from town. Phone 635-2904. II Kalum • Terr•es 5459 after 5 p.m. stf. " ' " "  p34 _ _  J Range 5, Coast D i~e -- . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : -  . .  p .  s. &..wrvica .dolm~ 
.L ,,~,~ i i ~,e - _ . . . . . . . .  • ~nor r  ~ I .  . . . . . . .  ; _ _  . _  . ~ o^. . , .  _ ,  . . . . . .  -" ' -_ ' ,  ,~.u.u ~.razy z, urves . . . . . . .  20½ rnmuglmur  me 'n revmc,  - -  ,. ~u. ~"  • KUUbl R ...vu,,.,~ nuutc mow,~ ~oeat ,a~,utn o~ williams U . . . .  -- ' • - - J[ WOOD for sale. F|replace or . . . . . . . .  ~ .ONE. MORE . and lon~ d'~ ~ ~ ~- , - , , -  I a~ oxirnnt,~lv fl . . . .  re.e g, Alley-Oops . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 with modem tools end shop 
stove Wood n wm glve mvJng nay care to i t n s r , ,ULes ~rom recil i  O E W D G WsAyR l l•BEDBOOM, furnished cabins Phone635-~9~8 ykmd'any  s~ pre-schoo.I child daily in my Phone Fagan 635-2958, ct f . ITe~ce.  . . . . . . . . .  . ~nF iVe  ................ ;19 ,raln~Uu~'~cem~ ~, ~n l~.  
~: " Winter rate weekl r - nome. warm, clean, well super. . . . .  [~ . . . .  ~_ouce mac Joseph . . . .  ".: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,u~ nrovid,t vn.  wl~ ,~ , , .~ J , ,  .4  LOTS located on Kearley St. - -  y o • • ,~uoer o~ Te tmar~ HUS .. -- ---- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: i i .  •2  
1 ' ""  • board. Phone 635- "" t receiv: _ less .  FT91 " ' • 
• .~ ~r ,~- -  ~ ~ - - - ~ '  I2117. 934 able), telephone answering ser.Jl . . . . .  The purpose foi" which the W~.~i .~T ~f ' f ID l~¢ l  • 58  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $47 ,$00 
I ," ;7~I~P~_-  ~ iI . . . . . . . . .  woe," mimeographing, photo./I ~ ,s .  B. E. FENNICK lend is required is .Home Site. mgn'"-~''""~'"baay--_~rs~'~"-~"~'*"~ Flace I 1960 17A 
.: I -~  ~ '~"  ~ t [ ~ r ' ~  IJ ~uu~ w~tlz excellent ,beard copying, etc. For more inform.]l . . . .  MB CH. A. Joseph Hnber H i  h M _._ : " I . _  . CA.T O7 traot~r.wl~ 
: ' l  ~ i?  ~ ~ ' "1 F* : .4P I] for qmet men. Close to down- ation please pllone us at 635.IJ wm De •vail•bin for foot care For: Inn C. MacDonald g an--w, l~agace ['#.~ .Dozer,• .~  . control, v~ 
:::'| , - _ - - |[ town area. Phone 635-2759. [ 2558 or  write .to P.O. Box 1212,11 as of March 1. _ Agent. ' Low Lady--Mrs S. Satterwllaite[ wm~.. Maemne In very good 
" ~  ~ _ ~ 'l p34 Terrace, B.C. c35J| Please phone 635-5131 uated March 4, 1967. c37 Low Man--Paul Pmuchaez [~o0ndoluon. C~R~ BUY,  
t rw-e '=,e  , -  .-; _ -  ~ . . . . .  - -  - r -  ~, . . . . . . . .  . . .  . ;! rot aPpo~tmenta -- - - - - - - -  " "~hist is nla,,ed e . . . . .  • ,~.^_ I u-~ay warranty, "L'err~ce 
-~- I J m ~ i • ~ K : . ' l l = - - . .  ~-  I n~v.  ann noara avaizame ~or . . . . . . . . .  .' .... II ' .o, ~u'ric~. TO CREDrIDn~ . . . .  :v f: ~©~ ,u~,,.IFT.9125 ~97emn 
"~.~l~F-~~i~~i~_- - "  • l - .~ .~ i .~.  --'~- li'~, one gentleman. Close to .town • l'i[LP WANTED,  female ]L ~m Estate of WONG ~l~G:--d~. any mgnt in ..me Community I . ' ...... '" ...... --',"~ 
;~4~. . . . .  i - - r " l ' - ~ ~  --- - -= ,~" . :  -'-~:~Liie,. "uncncs packed and laundr~ W . . . . . . . .  0 M I . . . . . .  -' ceased,, late of 555' Herald" St.,-" uentre starting• at 7"30. p.m. 1955 IYA CAT OF h'aetor with 
--: _ __------ . ~ ,done. Phone 635-5572. p34 work aEtNom SEW~R,-S- wa..nted, I" LI~UAI.~ Vmtor!a? B.C, Anyone Interested in playinglTA d_ozer, 46' control, DgD 
: • ,, • . ]~ors and others havl ~s invited ,to attend w~nch.  Undercera.ia e 50%" FOR I or 2 gentlemen Phone seweD. We supply materials INVITATION TO BID • clai . ng . . g , 
ONLY $3900 DOWN $1500 DOWN after 6 p m 635.6049 " and pay shippin .both wa s S e a 1 e d Tenders endorsed ar ms ag•inst the stud estate e - -  pins & bushings turned; ~erJm. 
:'~ L~ss than a year old - -  on  full ~rice of $11,000 for ~ i~.~ • . .. p34 Good rate of p~gy. Piece woY~ ' 'Tender .For Senior, Citizens themhe~e~ y requ~i~d d ~_ ~nd ___ med.sprockets;_f_inais, ~utches 
this 3bedroom full basemen ~ z-neurone nome on namer I ~ . .~  away ~rom home •vail. Apply, Dept 'F7, Box 7010' IHome, Terrace, BC '  will be Plmr.Tf, . . . . . .  u, _ m me ~][~ , , , .~  A , /_~vernamea. ~_TWflPD BUY, 
:~ home features: " St. " I aD~e;_ ~oom.  a.n.d .'board for Adelaide Post Office, Toronto: [received ,by the Arch'itect, A . J .  r~-~ree~.~v~l~' ,635 ,  Bur. J L~.LLg .L '~WaV /~a~ warranty, Terrace. Price 
-': • 2 Firenlaces - -  I ~r.,eme.n, omgnt stogie rooms, untario, c35 [Inselberg at .his office, 4611 bef,~r~ thn" l J~  "~%'"'~'- ,,.o.~., , d |~.~ ~,vuv ,  
~ac~eo , nones laundr L - m any ot A rfl • z ~-o~o 15 00 • W/W ~ivin~, room and ,~ . , . , ,  ' I . _ , y ser- _^_ . . . .  " --- I 1 akelse, Avenue, Box 1948, 19~--_ ;7  ~_ "" _ . . . .  P , 11. ~ | . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ ,$ 
~nd d|nin~ . . . .  u . e ~ , , ,  | v~ce, TV. Garage' space avail- run  general office work in ITerrace, B C, uv to 4'30 ~'m ~.=-,  _~er W nl~_n, date the I N l n o ' - / n ~  . . . .  _ - -  
• :: • B-u'i'l~ i 'n ' r~e 'an( i  oven . . . . . . .  ~ '~ . . . .  ! able. Must . be employed no wholesale company. Must be lineal time,'Mare~ 20, 1967 - ' - "  ~t~°L~esa] .  a .~s~te will be . . . . .  ~ -=- ~ J j~o  1~61 40A C£1" I)4 fff.ac~r with . 
"~ • Spacious ki~hen ' +. .w I heavy urmKcrs~ Phone..636. experienced wi . th_shorthand[.  P . lans,  specif icat ions'•nd to°'c~alUn~;U',navl~ng.regara omY Sure to be a run 'a;a-. ~.^-* ~t  ao~r, __1~_ control, I~  
• ~ • Amnle eunboards ~ I 5220. Apply 5023, HahiwelJ. ann typmg. Five say week Iform ar tenuer may be obtained ~^~-.--, "~r~ ,~ve ueen re- __,__ , . . . . . .  - ~ ,~o,- -~,m,uc;• opera,r ,  ~an[¢ase, 
"~•' ,- ,~,,~v,,~-'f~-' " . ONLY $16300._ Ii --'~t MSA...benefits. Cood . . . . . . . .  ~,~ t.;,=6 ]from the Ar~h;~o~ General ,~,v,m. • ' the"~"v r m~er. m me ,~eas°n ~,, ~ong rocg guaras. Pins, ~ush. 
• 3 Rooms framod in With $2500 down you can |, . . . . . . . .  conditions. Write Advertiser IContractors may obtain one set Den n~__It Sheppard, . free and-easy., ring-top ln~, idler.s 45%; eorrier rollem 
'~ - ba~-m~t . . . . . . . . . . .  move r~ht  into this attrac, i i" t~AKD~ OF THANKS Box 404 giving full particulars [only on deposit o£ $3000 which ~'U~/.,IC TRUSTEE. ~{:s~ -reezy as me .(par?on ro~e;  r al~ ~; . . sho .e~ 66%~ 
=. • Large lot ' eve a-neuroom nome on " We would like to ex re a salaw. All replies confiden, will .be refunded upon receipt ~ ke e~ xpressl°n) cnemme: our ~ l~o~U-~.  M ecmne m .gOOd 
.." • 4 niece vanltv bath. large ]ands~ped, treed and II si .... ss our d ooo lo fa bona fide hid and the ~ .^ye to today, this minute, . . . . .  t~ro~gho.~ .CERT,, 
"~ n~m " " reneeo Inc. t;nolce area I[ ~ncer~ ~, , .~  an - ,me many • ~"~ Ireturn of documents in ~ooa • LEGAL$ ~o'~. . ~w.u., -uz± awaay warranty, 
-~.f - - - - - - -  6- -s~.~o AVX . [ne  " = . o ~ . " ~ " Kln(l expressions vancouver enee cut b z .~" Located close to Clarence - -  II of svm-ath . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  WOMAN for general office [condition within 10 d•ys after . . . . . .  Usually short, inc.hes above FT-8oon ' ~^~.Y,$~400/ 
• Michiel School. Phone for MR. EXECUTIVG II r;,~:'~o~ a,;'.~.~u.::_°r~_ ~ _m°uces [work..Phone 635-2404. ~.~.a [clese o L tenuers. Additional . . . . . . .  .uafl. u A.Fr . . _ the Knee, the ring-ton" dress . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e , -~w 
,.,~ 4 1 
'~:( Close t( 
~- 120 by 12( 
with full 
L-. kRchen, 
:~ w/w and 
:.~: port. Try 
:: ment on 
• ~ ~18;000. 
:. :A I  
f r  
appointment to see it today. 
BEDR'OOM$ 
o 'high school on 
0 ft. landscaped lot, 
basement. Large 
living room has' 
feature wag, Car. 
your down pay. 
fu~l  price of 
. E E TI E 
VIEW HOME 
1780 ~q. fL on main level 
p.1 us attractively finished 
basement w;h ieh  features 
family room and 2 guest 
rooms. En suite plumbing. 
2 fireplaces and many more 
extras too numerous' to de. 
tail. Existing CMHC mort. 
.gage of $18,000. Substantial ] 
cash down required, l 
: s A 'ees - -  - 
Noe  .Y  I - - -  
~7800 l VETERINARy CL INIC 
' ' I J Dr. J :D .  Proctor 
| ~1,9~ [ By aPpointment omy 
. . . . . . . . . .  I .  [ Phone 635-5900: 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES  i :, / : : !  
. . . .  (Texaco)  Ltd, : :: 
'.. .... ~te~; .T~ on ]mm ~ ' , - .~- . :~:7~ . ' -~-  
;~.i ~ .... : . l~yi .:pl, mii 6~67~ or ~ '  : , : ~onLult ,T~e :He[aid ~,  
:::' : / Insph i l : : c~ '~or  l~ l~ CemmrI  : :  .:' : . Jw~.r .~Ior .A~,, ; :  
of symp t~ c3fi received durmg our recent sad ..... .- 
bereavement. SHORT order cook .end wmt- 
We would like to especially tess. Apply at Sportsmen s 
thank the Reverend O. W. Drive.In. Phone 635.2742 
Keenleyside and' the pallbear• c35 
~s, Dr. Mud!.e and Dr. Lee and __ --" 
embers o£ .he Mills Memorial CLERK-BOOKEEPER with ac. 
staff, counts receivable and accounts 
Mrs. Kermede and family payable experience; must be 
~ able to type and generall . - -  y 
- . . . . .  handle records and payroll in 
, small 'local company, Write 
• ANNOUNCEMENT Advertiser Box 402, Terrace 
Herald. stf 
• GRAND NEWS[ | 
/Reduced Prices, [ 
January Only[ I 
i Studio Girl of Canada. [ 
For in/ormatlon phdne [ 
635-6436 c / 
I ' _EX~G'  FASCINATINGI 
:~t~at s wha~ selling, Studio. 
~Irl Co snieties Hollywood Is 
like. Calll s iva* manager 635. 
, I 
sets may .be' purchased st a cost 
o£ $30.00 per set (non-refund. 
• ble). One set of documents 
will be kept •callable at the 
Architect's .offices at Prince 
Rupert and Terrace for the use 
of sub•trades. . ' . 
Tenders must be accompan. 
lied by a .bid bond or certified 
cheque in .the amount of $,5,000, 
made payable to the Owners 
which will be forfeited if the 
party tendering fails to  enter 
into a contract when requested. 
Successful tenderer will be re. 
quired ¢o post a fi0% faithful 
performance bend, or certified 
cheque to the satisfaction of 
the Owner, within, ten days 
after award of contract. 
", The lowest or any tender, not 
necessarily accepted. 
* A . J .  Inselberg ' 
Dlpl; In g, ~ M.R.A.I.C. 
Architect 
46H Lakelse Avenue 
Box 1948 
Terrace, B.C. 
c~ 
Notice of I~e~tion to Apply 
to Purchase Land. In ,the land 
p  
will swing from" the shoulders 
in an A:-line Tent, caught'high H8  -yd. mult -purpose ,bucket wtnch~ 
• • ny corn. az c0nt]~tion fair ~o good. Un-' 
Lot 4780, Range 5. Coast Dist- Fabrics will be easy-care, dercarringe averages 50%. Fair. 
riot. :Take Notice ~ha¢ Mrs. cotton, cotten-blend, nylon, tri- Buy, Vancouver. 
Dolores Eide of Terrace, B.C., acetate jersey or any of a doz- C1~-1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.,$00 occupation Housewife, intends, 
to apply for permission ~]  en beauties with various tex- 1965 '11~EB F£~MER CSB :wRh. 
purchase the following describ. [ tured "faces". ~ no.sPin front axle, dozer, wtneh. 
ed lands: ] . Colors will reflect the alagy 97 .HP engine, In very good j
Commencing a.t a p~tp lant . I  ways o f  Spring '67 intense, condition, C E ~ "  R i /v '  
6o..d~y w;rranty, Terrace. Price ed at ,the tnters~tion o f  the  You'll use 'Yours for: patio- cucoy $2,0001 L So~ h Bounda y Line o f  : Lot] alive. - - - ,  
780 and the West Boundary of] Ing, for pool-side, foral l  casual CF~7466 .. ; . . . . .  now" S l~00 
Highway NO. 16; ~henco S. 20[ get-togethers (bright "comer" Deg. W• for 550 ~, ,  ~enee S.[ 
orth for 735 ft : {hence East[ ;easy to  get in and out ofl) 
fo r  581 f t . ;  ~o poi~t*~ o f  "cem., " Our  Crystal bel l i te l ls ' :us to'~ R IA:eT O R 
mencement, an.d cone~aining 5.5J expect ring.tops at parties. ... Your CaterPillar Dealer  
acres more or ~[ess . . .  i ~done in asryHc challisor other / 
. The purpose 'for~ which the] Luxury-look Lfabriea. Look for : • 4621 Kel~ Avtnue 
land ts required is' Home Site.[ j ong  ring-tops 'for at-borne l"ar~co;B.C, Pk~me 
Mrs. DoloreS F ide . .  ' I entertaluing~:Play ring-around uaterplliar, Cat and Traxea. 
Per: Iau C: MseDonald,. BCL61 ~e ring-top" this Spring, and vato.r~:are .~egistered' "Trade. 
F.b .ry 8. • ]'!" to almost oc t ,on  o ,  
coolly, comfortably. It's a 
: i ' : : ?  ' 
Pr i :nted Pat tern"  
t 
9028 x~ .... 
12½-22~ 
Slide Into spring, cool" off 
summer in an easy.sew shift 
topped by collar flattery. See 
the diagram --  cut it out, 
stitch it u p in a day: • 
" Printed, Pattern 9028: Half 
Sizes 12~/~, 14z&, 16~, IS~A, 
20~.~, 22~&. Size 16~,~. requires 
3~ yards 39-in(.h fabric. 
FIFTY CENT8 (50¢) in 
coins (no staml)s, 'l)leasel for 
each pattern. Ontario residents 
add 3¢ •ale• tax. Print plainly 
81ZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER. 
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of {Name of 
Your l'slmr}, .Pattern Dept., 
-Address, . . 
EVERYTHING NEW-  115 
most-wanted fashions, fabrics. 
accessories in new Spring- 
Sumnier l'attern Catalog: All 
sizes! ('llp eonllou ih Catalog 
choose (me pattern free• 
Send 50e now. 
" e 
WE'VE LOST LAND 
. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Cap- 
fain B. D. L. Johnson, Vancou. 
ver's port manager was pouring 
over old documents, reeedtly 
and finds that the united St~te~ 
.border is not where it i~ 
thought o be~., In.~teacl of follow. 
ing the 49th parallel, i t  is 
0.089 seconds' north --~ an error 
TAKING PART IN the Centennial Pageant "A  Journey 
for Two '  presented by Cassie Hall  Elementary school 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatch ' 
(Paul Bogeiund) 
Once again we remind ah" 
Veterans that  October 31 
1968 iS the deadline for qualify- --.no" - -  Owners  
ing for financial assistance un- 
der the Veterans Land Act. 
Comrade Ken Kerr, local con- 
stucti0n Supervisor for the 
VIA, has all the particulars and 
wil| ~be only to. glad to assist 
any veteran who intends to take 
advantage • of the ,provisions of 
the Act. " , 
Of special interest o all vet. 
erans'receivlng ,pensions is the 
guaranteed income supplement 
legislation passed in H)66 and 
made effective January 1, 1967. 
The purpose of, this'le'gislati0h 
is to ensure that single persons 
in receipt of old age security 
do not receive an .'come of less 
• than $105 per month, while a 
married couple does n'ot .receive 
less .than S210-*'pei,'~tonth.'The 
Warned 
"I'~RRACE ' ;Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
ore members of the cast in the background and an 
audience of students at  an afternoon rehearsal. 
THORIlHILL nEms 
LAURIE ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT , PHONE VI3-506G 
• weekend $~ovah'e~Wl~. " . . . .  - ~: : : :  : ::~:.•~:~;: 
° "  S:atu¢  to Prince Rupent for i annual ¢lrcul¢ convention ira be 
he ld .  the.:]PrJLoe~: .Rupert S e r v i e ,  Secondary. $~1 ' . -  ~lflS :: 
tan convention "~1 :~ :  wlt. 
nesses from Burns : Lake, :: and 
the queen Charlotte !slan~, as 
well as Intermediate; points to 
Commencing April 1, all 
dogs found on .Thornhlll 
School property .will be des. 
"troyed by the RCMP. 
In • letter to parents some 
months age, Mr. Martens 
principal of the school, re- 
quested parents to keep 
their pet at home but there 
haa been no appreciable 
change in the situ•tlen. 
Dogs ere running loose' in 
packs on the  school play. • 
grounds and there" is danger 
of a child being seriously 
biffen. The health authorit. 
iea are also concerned about' 
the potential health hazard; 
The echeel hoard  has i '~  
questedl (M ' r ; .  Mar tens ,  n~tify 
any".vet&ad~llo-~i)in-l~-.tl~at-he l :  parents of the April I dead; 
or she:is enfl.tled ~o. henefltsl line and of the •ub~luent 
. actl,en which will be taken under, this legislation, sh0ulcL[ 
giving the United States a gar- contact W. D. (Bill) Grlfflth, ~- by the RCMP. 
den-sized plot of Canadian ter- Branch No. 13 Services Officer. • - - o  " 
- COMING? THE • The ent~rtainm~ committee 
• C~. .d i~n Chain $11Vnl is calling fo r .HEL~- -we ~sh NO'SK IRT  LOOK! to make entertainment an out- 
Complete Line of Parts standing feature of Rraneh No. 
Sales & Service . 13, but for doing so, we need -- ' 
entertainers, ,talent scouts, per- We'are now in the midst of 
~ma[[ Motor Repi r formers and just plain hel,pers, a revolution, in the worm of 
• ,,Shop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
Any Legionaire who can spare 
an hour, or so during ,the week 
and whose talents fall Into any 
of the categories listed, should 
contact Comrade Ray TM.t .at 
635-2463 or leave name and 
telephone number ~vith .the 
branch steward. 
'"13" for flow - -  see you •next 
weak. 
e - -  
IN VANCOUVER 
gather f~  three days o f  Bible ' : . -SA~ES: i  :-: _ SERV[Cg!.:'~ 
.~truetion and o~uosol; 0111gh- :: : : :OPEN FROM 8-i30 TO'5"~O.:P,M,. 
light of  the mee~, g will. be a / : .  • :, : :  EVERY SATURDAY : ;  " : '  i:: 
film entitled "God Cannot Lie," . : .  • ' , ! -.. . . .  . , : 
depicting: the Bible account .. ~ , ~ ~ : . . . ,  :~;......~ 
from Genesis to Revelations. , . . . . 
It is expected that approxlma~. Truck  ~ l q l l l l l lmOl l t . .  ILSd, . "  /:'~: . 
ly ninety will be in attendance Phone 635223.44 or 635-$140::: i :  7::: :  
fro.__m Terrace. - .. " 
the 
C,ULVER,  T 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581. 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
Announce  
THEIR 'NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
COP~RIGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE AI_50 WATER• WELL 
C~INGS,  ETC. 
Partyline . 
A "Keep Slim or *C~llorie 
Counters" club is being Organ- 
ized in Thornhill. Anyone inter- 
ested in joining ,the group is 
invited to a meeting a t "  ,the 
Thornhill School Tuesday, Mar, 
21, at 8 p.m.-Further in~oi;ina. 
tion is available from Mrs. Wiz. 
niuk at 635-5001. 
The next card games ocial 
evening wiH ,'be held March.25 
in the ,Thornhitl School ,at6  
.p.m. The ladies are invited, to 
~ear their Centennia,1 gowns. 
The Th0rnhill Rural Rstepay. 
ers Assoeia,tion is sponsoringa 
rummage sale, ~Apri l '  8;: in 
Thornhill Schooi. The :saie, 
W~ich .gets underway .~it 10 a.m., 
will have a wide var !~ ~)f 
clothing ~iid: h~u~hbld" ~/r~icles~ 
for ~ale: ": . . . .  :: ......... -v-~O~,, 
Further ~ dona~io'ns" are' ;.~till 
required and further informa. 
.I This is FORD Country !. What are  you driving? I 
ACTION,-AUCTION 
MONTH OF MARCH i 
. . . .  "Write Your Own ] 
Write "Your. Own 
i + . . . . .  .s  ...... :l 
m 
; ' , ; . .  . : • . .  , - . . .  . . 
b ord /,Me:'ai 
• :•, (•~i~i 
!/,! 
si ...... ' i t  i ,  
- .." 
St. Pat's Day Dance 
MAR. 18 :  
. . . .  • . ,  , , ,  
n ~, - , - ,~  • TED • n~ B 
!ii 
at Thurlow [] tion on River Road. was landed by ship a~, New 
~ 1  All proceeds from this show I Westminster May 3, 1881/,be. 
areto  fro to ,the Thornhill Re- fore the east and west sections 
creation Commission. of the line were joified. ;. 
:.HO TEl.; 
Centrol 
Clean • 
Quiet 
: • Parking Avai lable 
• ~k i ld ren  Welcome 
~t ,~]00,000 to about 50 
.~s each year .  
ot 
fain ski activities are in ful:' 
s~v|ng. The cabin has recentl} 
been moved to a new sceni( 
location at .the foot of ,the sk 
hil l .  Light snacks, drinks an£ 
coffee arc now:available very 
Sunday and the. large ski tow 
is in good running order, 
/' This pastSundsy Saw a large 
groupof skiers in action on 
the hill desplte the'hard snow 
,conditions. Skiers and onlook. 
ers alike ~agreed that c~illy 
temperatures and hard snow' 
:.Were not  ~n0ugh ,to spoil an: 
~-ideal ski weekend wiCh Mr. Sun 
S]flnlngdo~vn from a clear blue 
Sky.'onto)a ~.colorful. Ski slope. 'I 
i~ Our~Prescriptlbn :: for the .com.[ 
i~ig!, weekendi'|s,~.fi'Get ou o~.' l 
your ~dwelllng :. aIid cars, come'l 
OUt and sk!,' have lots of i~, l  
and exercise." You,' may *re.I 
Btates. " ] timber line overlsoking the 
CENTENNIAL MEMO ~:The  'Bulk.ley Valley. 
first CPR .locomotive: in R.C. ] Back liSme on l~rntte Moun 
Bornlte Ski News 
Junior .and senior competit- 
ors of the Bornite Ski Club are 
in train.lag for. the Ski Tourna. 
meat on Hudson Bay mountain 
in: Smithers to .be held over ~he 
Easter holidays. 
• A downhill race as well as 
slalom andgiant slalom are 
scheduled. A f ¢ e r returning 
from Burns Lake tournament 
with two firsts and one second 
prize the boys are eager to be 
on the starting .line.in Smithers. 
Hilicopters and snow mobile~ 
will :,take skiers and spectator~ 
to the, 6000-foot level abovs 
B:O:B i :pA:R:K ERI 
i :: • :~: PHONE 63S-2801 
AND YOUR OWN TERMS 
Your DiHerenee O~er $ 595.00 i 
IF  or Talent :Show 
• The Thornhill Talent Show 
on Saturday,. March 18/ will 
feature more chan 25 different 
acts in tour categories. 
rl~ophies are / to. be awarded 
to the two best singers, dancers, 
musicians and novelty rou. 
tines. 
The talent show will get un- 
der way at 8 p.m: in the Thorn. 
• gffnq~OoOV to '  $5.00 .  hill school and tickets are now 
per day : a~ailable at Greggs Red and 
White store on Lakelse Lak~ 
1119wel tPondarSt .  Road or at Art's Chevron Sta: 
P AR KWA ¥ II Do.  2s  e . , , ; .  
women's fashions with the "no- 
look" evolving as a most influ- 
ential strategic maneuver. De- 
signers have run the gamut 
with the "no.neck look," the 
"no-hip look," the. "no-waist 
look" and the "no-bust look" to 
name but a few. However, ~c- 
cording to a famous British de- 
signer the most startling "no- 
look" of all is on its way, the 
"no-ski~ look." 
He predicts that in another 
10 years skirts for women will 
disappear completely. Re also 
has entertained the possibility 
that instead men would adopt 
.the use of skirts: A real ~shock- 
ex'! Well, consider the Greek 
soldiers and the SCots in their 
kilts and the probability is not 
that impossible. What do the 
men have to say about all this 
• . .  n.obedy has asked.them. 
This apparel turn,about ~is 
forecast only for the Western ,
World, which according to t l i i s  
designer, a t  present rshews a :  
strong front in the Un i ted  
P,ic. ...... . Your Trade .... ..... ??77,00 
l 966  V IVA 
(only 3,000 miles) : 
[XAMPtF .  
Moman at 635-6994 or  Hrs. 
Menzies at 635-2034. ~• i ~ i : ~ 
collected for the coffee urn but " "''fl r:" ! NEW 
3000 will be required,, so drop 
your coupons off a.t Che school; . " ' - i:ii ~ :~ ~ ~ •; 
When this coffee urn is obtain- 
ed i~ will be available for all ~ [ 1 1  ! 
community functions in file . :  
school. 
Make Your Offed  "Get well" wishes go out to • Mrs. M. Gutknecht, Lakelse ~ ~  / A ~ - - - ' - -  i ~ ~ d ~  
Lake Road, andMrs. J. New of i ~ 
Pine Street who have .been 'h0s- ~ 
pitalized at HiI.IS ~emorial Hos- 
pital. 
- - e - -  'J ~ J 
Page Ei~tit TERRACE ',Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE,.B.C; +. • : " W~lnesda.y.,.Mnrch 15i 196"7-' • '" " ' " i . + r' I I • 
2.07 ...~ e~r~ -- 
~ SLICING KNIFE N ~  + ~ ++++++++ 
~++ , ~+.i. I 
I +. • "i2 x 78 BLANKET ~ ~ ~  A great modern eonven- • 2 SOLID FOAM PILLOWS iancm, with twin carbide • i PAIR LINEN ~ stainless blades neat stand for storage. Cord Jndudecl. For  110-V use . . - .~-~o 
OF+mS WRINGER WASHER THE. " ~ .  
What a wonderful package -- and all for the J ~ ~ ' % 
+o"+o, th+:.-'ue.leadi.gZ..~-,o.+, I aU~~ ~ 'HAWK" CAMPER TRAILER +.,+iv 
4) :O-lb. double-wall thermal porcelain tub i U 
• Automatic "Roll-Stop" xfety wringer J ' ~  . ,~J~ I Step up to extra size - -  extra A BEST BUY+AT ONLY 
convenience - -  extra comfort. 
• Pr.-wo.h clotKos .mbber  1 , C i X  OPP RTONE "HOME BARBER SET Generous dimensions fold cam- - - - - - - 9 '  
U Full 5-year warranty on , f i re  machine 5.00 ~0, ,  b, .  , , . , ,  I I A 4 4  pactly into neat, nghtweight 
valu. i I I~  covered trailer for on-the-go 
portability. 
- - + _ e  e +  
clipper, shears, Comb. 3 taper • Stop and turn Iighh Included LAY-A-WAY NOW--JUST attachments, cape and oil, 
-~-~e=z • Only 20 Ibs. bumper weight 76.00 DOWN-  3.50 Week 
ZENITH • Only 72 x 78 x 16" closed ON OUR 
I'NFIXlTIE • Fibergla.-screen walk-thm do. FAMILY PURCHASE PLAN 
FOR YOUR FURNITURE GLIDES HAIR 
DRYER : = SAVE FLOORS, 
USED ~: "~ - c*apm 
'.:--~ :"-+ ' Comes ill brown ~l~ 
REFRIGERATOR + ' -++-= . and sand. 'Carded in met-. of 4. Buy 
r = ~ :: ~ = now! --51-5801-06 
ON THiS :+  REG el  4PI_ 
35C" ~ A ]uxury that Grandma never 
ZENITH " ~  SAFETY .had! Features 4-position swltch, ~umoo" hood. ahell-plnk color. 
DELUXE + ~ ~  " Hb,~P .-t'.._~.+ w""+'  " -~'~;  
FROST-FREE < ~ ~ ~  34c ~B 
~ .4.11 S t e e l .  When I B  Vo RO" 12 CUBIC  FOOT . "~"  fastened all screws 
__ are covered. -q+~ ins. ARREL  I (51-12411). 4~ ins. 
COMBINATION '~"~"39c t ,uo 41 
-lures a modern, con- 
+enience that Grandma i~ A sturdy, all-metal handles all llqu/ds. ( 
:ouldn't buy - -  comblna- ~ ~ i~ dl~. barge spout. Ca] 
mE g~da. per nfln. at e ion sell- dbfrosting re- speed. -5.~,o=1 
rigerator and generous 
rost-free freezer -- all 1 29"995: E "n the space °f Dne re" l •  9S=lb. zero zone frost- BE SURE TO SEE "! ~ ~ ,.,,I.-,A.,,. • ~--,~ + ~j ,rigerator. ~ _ ~ ~ I  THE MANY • Twin dairy bar 
• . . . . .  +"  - - - - - +  '~  - NOT-ADVERTISED 
D free freezer 6-PIECE SCREWDRIVER SET 
II Egg basket COMPARE ,,.,o ,.,, + SPECIALS MINI,CUT 
7~O~I~:~LE~ D~W~ee • Seporote cold control. Plast ic hand]o ,.a~ _ - ELECTRIC  p - -  screw chuck, 6 tern. i , , . . . ,  IN EVERY DEFT. ~ q ' ~  ~--~ 
• Twin crimpers pered steel blades: "~ ' ;B  I 
• k --44-CI266FFCD• Porcelain liner 2 slotted, 2 Robert. i -  SHOP and SAVE! / ' z~ 
IN  CoPPERTONE JUST $ 5 MORE _ i  ~;o., 2 Phillips bRs. I .~ V ~ / ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  I / L .- 
"•'+ "I 
i+ 
!1 
~.9 5 VAI,U_~ 
oLo  
sP ICE  I tA~-~ 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE 
OF THIS ~ 
BIG + "100" 
SEWING MACHINE 
NEEDLE PACK 
+am 19"  Va,ue 
+.i I o,...s 
• L Ill J  mLUXf 3o , . c .  .... 
TAPP, zm,moE, ux. 
+i.~1 lm~ over  old-fashioned " ~ L ~ ~ come In • InflnlM k4mt rotary n ,  ltchr ESS TRADE ...... 50.00 SEWING ~C.INE, - 
: ::v this feature-loaded range - -  • Topmounted fuse panel YOU ' 
, +i~. A that has.all me e~ras for • Timed appliance outlet _v l  i ~ ~ a l  . - -  . . . . .  . . .  WITH 
• +/ J  zeu] looking convenience. • Full width stomp drawer rAT  ~ ' JB  ~ J IWl [ ] l l l aw Nu murq~. MODERN DESK 
r~ Now at an oldtime o e DOWN* 
+V ' " • J .q: l  Throw away Grandmas, 
iii. ~ I treactle sewing maehlne 
: PHONE VI 3-2424 . '  ~ and buy a Zenith.. The deluxe console cabinet is • 
• walnut finished and de. R . 229 9" " " 
signed to. resemble a eg , , :) Va lUe  
ii 0o .+ o+.+++ + -  , _ _  
i 'i+i + Corner 0f KALUM & LAZELLE  +:i • Built,+ motor, buCton, m ~"v ' J l .U+ holer.+ ,,~h~ +++ I I  d l lm. .~k  + 
, . • Sews dozens of deeom. ~ M ~  
V 6 
P'M.  , L+,+mm,~ p. mm , NO M0--NEYDOWH+'' ":'-~;SS Week 
• L 
• ,: : . - :  . . . .  , ~ ..... , , .. ..... . . . . .  . . . . .  . , , . . . . . . .  
i:TERRA I[E!HERA ON SOME USED UNITS  ' 1 ' h I P "q  ' ACT NOW AND SAVE $$ :  $ ,::; :. . . . .  ~ : : 1 ,  .' * 1 ' . " ' " 
Western 'Trailer Sales: :  : ~...,-.,.,~o,,.,.,.,~,,~..v,~,..,,~...,.~.. . :  , . : ~-- - -~  ; ~  - - - - ' _  
W.st  of Ske~ne ForestProd0¢to, Hwy 16 . , . I  -.~ ~ 
Photo VI.2-6S~ . '  ~Ter.r.a=e, B.C. ' *  ' " Wednesday. March  I~ , '1967.  :': ' . ' "  . Press Run~-4,000 " " 
~-.. .~. ~ .~. .~ 
PUNCH-RIVETER 
ol 
to acquire trackage proper~ 
from tlie Canadian National 
Railways, but without succeeds. 
He intends to k~ep ,tr~ing. In 
the meantime..he .has cleared 
and gravel.filled the had nero 
he was able to lease and his 
plant is running.in s~ifts £u 
order .to fill el'tiers. 
The Perdues handle .their 
own financing, and e~ly ask ~o 
purchas e suitable properly on 
which to operate their factory, 
The steel arrives here"by 'raft 
from Eastern Canada .steel mills 
in sheets and toils. " • 
In ,the new 'Terrace plant 
$40,000, 000-ton Press . Brake 
transfOrms the fiat steel into 
corrugated s~eets; a second 
machine forms a "can" or see. 
-placed, en  a :  : th l rd : . ,~  
where it Is punched and ~ivet- 
ed to required len~! i l .  The 
pipe is. then ,transported..by 
• belt;system to the yard ~d 
stacked for ~he various requlr- 
ed orders. The l)rocess Is.semi- 
:automatic and turns cut 15 tons 
of pipe per daY. 
In the present plant, culvert 
pipe is Cursed out from 8 inch 
to 120 inch in diameter .using 
,16 .to 8 gauges. 
i 
School Band 
Competition Has 
Trip To Expo 
A British Columbia Centen. 
nia] School Band Competition 
will be one of the youth feat. 
ures of Confederation Year, it 
was announced recently 'by L. 
J. Wallace, chairman of Che 
British Columbia Centennial 
Committee, with a visit ,to E~po 
67 in Montreal the top award, 
The Band Competition is 
sponsored 'by .the Provincial 
Centennial Committee in con. 
junction with Woodward Stores 
Limi.[ed, and the British Colum. 
bia Music Festival Association, 
The competition is open to 
all secondary (Grades 10, 11, 
12) Senior Secondary (Grade 13). 
and private schools with the 
equivalent ratings. 
Band personnel must not be 
Older than 19, 'and bands are 
limited to n0 members. The 
winning band will be sent ,to 
Expo 67 on British Columbia 
Day'. Jtd3 ; 1~,. as a joint award 
from the British. Columbia Cen. 
tennial Committee. and Wood- 
ward Stores,Limited; 
Bands wishing to participate 
may'~obtain full information 
from their local Festivals. 
,~'Ragibnal ~emi.finals Will be 
held at Victorla,.JIay.8 and 9; 
• Prince George, 3Ia~ 14 and 15; 
Penticton, 3Iay 17 and 18; Van. 
! tanrer, May 24 and 28.~. 
i. Finals will be held at Van. 
couver;.June' 8, 9 and 10. A 
Panel of adjudicators appointed 
[by the Nat iohal Centenary Fes. 
tival Will judge all bands par. 
i ticlpating in the finals. 
"..'Further in~ormation may be' 
obtained by contacting Mrs. A, 
E,. White,. Secretary, British 
'Columhla, .Provincial Music Fee. 
4ival: Association,...Room 127, 
,i19 ~ West -Pearler i Street ' Van. 
~0uver, B.C. 
EVERYBODY: e a ~  DOG 
ishould have a rubber stamp! 
(Dais will,ch0w yOUr old onesl} ' 
Drop  into :tIie Herald.Offlce I 
!:~.br t~oilorders direct to I( 
,.:Northern Rubber. Stomp ) 
': ;.:/ Wo ik i  ,.':, : .: • s 
P.O.' Box 628; :Terrace; B.C: 
L ;:i;:i~ ; : :  
for, • W0r~' 
~er, s fetes 
• " ' ' " '  " " - - . . -~: : i  i' " .  : : i !  ~,,'i'::~'!!.:/ 
q~ 
. • . : ,  
/ i ~ .• .  ,. • . :  i:!: • . 
First In Seeonda  
Induslryr :As Pipe i / 
Factory Opens :Here ' 
~ by Catherine M. Fearer 
The vibrating throb and clang Of machinery at work 
is a welcome sound in our community as Northern Culvert 
and Metal Products-Ltd.:goes into operation with a 
$90,000  branch plant for the manufacture of culvert pipe. 
to serve this area. .... -.. 
-A~ready $200,000 worth 'o f  Wit expaus on of t .p n 
pipe is booked, and machinery there v~l be the manufacturing 
is /olIing eround.the.clockl to o~ water.well casings,, which, 
fill the orders, i as Mr. Perdue say& ,*In Itself 
• The parent company of No~ is s big business, especially in 
thern Culvert & Metal Product~ this area." 
Ltd., owned and o~i.ated: by Also in the cards, when auf. 
.,rohn. Perdue and his son Mich, f ident ~room-is avaftable, will 
ael, is in Prince George. The be t~e manufaeture d/storage 
loca.1 plant is sltuste.d south of oft tanks. • r ' V 
the trucl~ on the east s ide A keen 'businessman, .Mr. 
Kalum Street on a .half a~e Frerdue i s  eenfident ~hls area 
land. . .  *'with all its ;potential" ban do 
Mr. ,Perdue informed us '~e nothing ,but prosper. In the in. 
requires five acres in order to tervi'ew with him he stated, 'T  
develop .to the full extent, a know of .three other Industries 
2~-ton.a-day plant. 4hat would that would be happy ¢o |oceto 
employ 25 to Z0 men. in this area if. 4~e .property ~as 
He has been .trying for a ye~ available and reasonably prlc- 
e~,"  
Order of  Demolay 
Opened In Terrace 
A new organization ~as form. 
ed In Terrace March 4 when 28 
boys and one aff,tllste were in. 
ttisted into .the Terrace Branch 
of the Order of i)emolay. 
The new.group, whi~ is 
spor=ored ,by the. Masons of 
Terrace, observed ~he ceremony 
of initiation at 2 p.m. Saturday 
afternoon, March 4, in  Caesle 
H~ll School auditorium. 
' The installation of officers 
took place tha, t evening at '/:30 
• preceded by a supper party. 
Parents. and. other guests ~t- 
te~d~,.:the., lu~allatl~n tor~ 
I br~noh of the  O:der o f ' l )~  
lay. Installing o~/.lee~ was Get. 
net MacDonald, ,P..M.C. aen/er 
munci l lor- -W. Wolstenhol~ne, 
junior, eound~lor" ~hftllp 
Connington; chaplain - -  E. 
MacDonald, R.D., Sr, ',Demo~ay; 
marshall - -  Len Boettger.' ~* 
Chapter b-Teetheart~ chosen 
hy the group, was Miss ~vnn 
Cazes and Mother Club i~real. 
dent, Mrs. M. *Doe]]. Miss Hen. 
ther McLeod was soloist. 
The .local advisory toundl of 
Masons consists of J. Fleming, 
chairman; O. Kaulbeek, chapter 
Dad; and .Dick Duneau, P. Del. 
any, S. Marls, W. Melvin, J. D, 
McLeod, H. Sta*inton, D. Mac- 
~ean, M. Vani~uk, W. Rey. 
nolds and J. Macintosh. 
Fol.lowing .t h e Installation 
da/~cing was enjoy.ed in the 
I,O.O;F. hall. 
On Sunday morning fifty De- 
molay members had broakfabt 
¢okether.at the Blue Gables 
restaurant. 
The following members were 
installed into office: 
'Master councillor, Brian Pi. 
wek; senior councillor, Norman 
Frank; Junior councillor, Rob- 
ert Fell; .treasurer, Chris Du. 
"beau; scribe, Wayne Kirby; 
senior deacon, Allen Robinson; 
junior deacon, Wayne Robin- 
son; chaplain, Alien Grey; sen- 
ior steward, Brian S m I t h; 
junior steward, Daryl Gurnsa~,; 
marshall, Lance Stewart; 'stand. 
ard bearer, James Bromley; 
orator, Gordon Hill; sentinel, 
John .Dando; 1st preceptor, 
W. B. Lennan; 2nd preceptor, 
Mike Seymour; 3rd preceptor, 
Peter Wightman; 4th preceptor, 
Donald Sparks; 5th preceptor, 
Mike Stewart; 8th preceptor, 
Douglas Wright; 7th preceptor 
Peter Croct; organist, A.B. 
Inselberg and almoner, Ron 
Hamilton. 
Tax: Pre-payment 
In/Planning Stage 
Mimicipal administrators will 
sef up-la program for pre.pay~ 
ment~':.L:~Of'.taxes at 5% per 
annum, following a motbn by' 
Couneillor Bud French at' a 
recent:/:meetiug of Munieipal 
Cotincll,'.. , • . . . .  
The- ~motion came foilowing 
apPi'0val o f  'recommendations 
put.forth, by 'the Finance Com- 
mtttee-at'a February 14th' me:Jl 
ing,,.::/~ • . . 
' I M0uleipal Treasurer J. Dan: " 
~tl Council advi~4 that such g 
plan~mi~ht mesna fair amount 
of .extra~ Work'"oh' the part o~. 
/ . 
,:." . ' ':. - .".. " . / " .  i ~.'..o'~/~, 
• . ~ :.~: •. ~ .... ./',i. ,~ ,h ,b  I 
• . • rooe Nlne  I " : : -• :* " '/~ : :' ',':-: ~~ ~;:-" : ~ 
HALF-ACRE YARD~which  took 1,000 yards of fill. 
. P, RESS BRAKE ~ 500-ton capacity. (Gauthreau photos) 
"DUTC. AUCTION" 
. . . .  CA IEIIA SALE 
STARTS FRIDAY/ .ii".:i.:.:: ..::- _. . , 
.- --....::.i ::.. W.AT A~/IST.r " -- " 
"'"" ' ". THE PRICES' GO" DOWN 
' ' ~ I 1 "q INSTEAD ~'OF ~P 
$1CAL INSTRUMENTs:  
VIERAS : /  
.. ,', 
L 
, , ) JECTOR5 : "  ~ '~":~'~: ' * :~  " 
*"ACCESSORIES  GALORE .-.. . :~ 1::" 
I~s Fun • • and he're's how it works.:~ '~I'::.11" 'P ": 
RCA Victor Portable TV  ........................... 159.95 
Polaroid 180 Comer4' ..~;.;.._/ ....................... 199.95, 
Ansco Automatic Camera .......................... 69.95 
Petri Hi Life Camera (35ms)  79.95 
• Electo A /C  D/C  4-Speed Tape Recorder ... 229.95 ' 
Electric National Guitar ........ :............... ; .... 149.95. 
S~;mphonic Stereo Record P layer ,  .............. 169.95 
Automatic Zoom Camera. ............... : ...... 99.95 
Patri Fle]~ 7. SLR = ................ ,...... ...; .......... 240.00 :~, 
Viscount Super 8 Editor ............... _ .......... 49.95 
Checkmlto 50.Guitar  An ln l i f le r .  ,.L...: ....... 670.00 
Automatic Slide Projector :~ ........ :,._. . . . . . . . .  ' "144.50 
Sti*'reo Electric ' Guitar .~.:L.~....: ...... :......L.::' '319.95 
Ultrama.tic SLR Comerl .... ~ ............. , ...... L_ 299.95 
* PriceS reduced EACH DAY for 14 DAYS! . . . . . . .  
" *  First'bid at today's price takes the sale item. Watch Our :win-dows~aily. 
~r Advanced bids accepted with a 10% depositmful l  refund i f  you're outbid. 
Al l  merchandise in good operating condition and cleariy marked if d. "use " 
Al l  "DUTCH AUCTION"  sales are final. 
Auction Sales :.Start Friday m Prices Will. Fall" 
. Every Day " 
HERE.ARE JUST  A FEW~PICAL  BARGAINS:  : • : 
(Starting Prices Shown) '" 
Checkmate 20 G.uitar"Ampbliphler'. .. ....... Retail Today's Fries $308.OO $230.00 .. 
Daily.Reduetion 
.$ 7.OO. : 
5.oo 
1.42  
2.00 
10.00. 
3.00 " ' : 
,. 1,211, / 
" $ .00  /..i 
, I.OO. 
20 ,00  . 
'; :':10.Q0. : 
, .  . .  " .  _ . ,. . 
• The); ' l l  all: bb ie i i  tomorroW. . .  IF west i l l ,have them/ ,:  
' ' " :  - "YOUR:ENTERTAIhMENT C 'ENTRE '.< .'.' :. 'i -" "'" 
. ::. -."".: : .~", :"-i . :- -:.. ~i ,d . : .  ,: .". ...~.. ,~. ~,..... 'i:!.~i..i 
:* 129.45 
149.95 
55.75 
5935 
129.95 
Sold 
189£0 
4gAS 
190.00 \ 
t l9.95 
470.00 
249.95 
: : : . .1,  . 
.'!, . ' . "  ;' 
}? 
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Children With 
Alexia May  Read 
With Finger~ 
VICTORIA (QP) _ If a child 
can't learn .to read by using his 
eyes, maybe his  f ingers  can 
"see" and understand words,  
The  Un ivers i ty  o f  Victorta's 
psychology department ha s 
found that a child suffering 
from brain damage may ,be able 
to learn the alphabet from 
tou~. 
And so a child with alexia 
(inability to read) may be in- 
troduced .to the alphabet with a 
series of carved wooden shapes. 
"Every child doesn't learn to 
read with the same set of 
senses," says  Dr.  Wi l l iam Gad- 
des, head of the department, 
which ]s gaining international 
attenhion for its study of child- 
ren with perception and learn. 
ing difficulties. 
Dr. Gaddes was awarded 
nearly ~0,000 i n research 
grants  last year, and enrolment 
in psychology courses h a s 
jumped almost 50 per cent. 
In 1965 t'he department test- 
ed 200 retarde d children to de. 
termine their impairment and 
learning problems. Another 800 
normal youngsters were tested 
to establish standards for com. 
parison. It was from these tests 
that it was found that touch 
could substitute for sight in 
learning situations. 
Dr. Gaddes, now 54, came to 
Vivtoria College, forerunner of 
the univers[[y, in 1946. For 13 
years he was the only psychol. 
ogist on .the faculty. Now thcr, 
are ten full time members. 
- - e =  
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births wer~ 
recorded in MilLs Memorial 
Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bruce 
March 2, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rowland 
March 4, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morey Randl 
March 5, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vinnedge 
March 6, a son. 
O - -  
WINDOWS TELL TALE 
(;REFNWOOD, B.C. (CP) -- 
Or~ of I~ritish Columbia's oldesl 
of British Columbia's oldosl] 
court 'houses was reopened ir,] 
1966. Built in 1904, its stained.[ 
glass windows depict six prove 
inees, all there were at thee 
hme. It had been closed for 3( I 
years. 
.,,,,,=,=~ 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE~ B.C. 
: , l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ! !  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Log Romng Aissoc|a.0h::+,.+ 
Sanctions Forest Festival 
The Pacific National Exhibition announced rece0tly brothers .were featured,: . . . .  ~" t~i 
that the International Log Rolling Association has offi, P~ hst year. ~ ....... ;, ; 
:ially sanctioned the PNE's Festival of Forestry Log Rolling The Festival of For=try w! 
be divided into fltree main el~ Championships.which will be heed at Exhibition Park dur- sfficatt0ns for B.~,!+Ch~/~pim 
ing this year s Century Pacificj Fair from AugUst 19 to~i i] September  4 . .  ship Lo~gers~and Ifitemaflom 
~. Woodsmen. . .  : ) :~ :  
~'he International Log Roiling diel and $u~lel Wlekhelm of Additiona.l lnt0rma~ion a
Association is the oTfleial +gov- Sooke, B.C. competed for the entr~ f0rms for ¢ontesfamt, 
erning body for billing or log first time in Priest'River, Ida. be*~'eceived ,bY c6~e~g t~ 
rolling. Organized in Washburn, he. They have competed ann'u. Festival Manager, .:Mr.i":.p. ( 
Wisconsin, in 1926, it conducts ally since and haye won all (:Pip) Martin. :at ~ "~b l t i~  
World's Log Roiling Champion. 
ships on an annual basis. 
Seven countries already.have 
indieated their interest in part. 
icipating in this first Interna. 
tional Festival of Forestry, The 
14-day 'event wi l  showease log- 
ler's skills in three one.~our 
free shows daily, as they com- 
pete in 11 categories for prize 
money totalling $36,000. 
The seating capacity of .the 
three acre Feature At traetton 
Area, situa.tcd in the centre of 
Exhibition Park, is being in- 
creased to accommodate many] 
more of .the 210,000 .people who 
J 
last year }vatehed and enjoyed 
t h e PNE's B.C. Cen.tennial 
Show, fhe Festival of Logging. 
Log rolling became truly in- 
ternational in 1954, when At- 
men's  titles. The Wlckhelm!Park, Vancou~/~--.C~-"Vancou~,er 8 ~-C"~-" 
I BRUNO'$ " "  SHOP LID, :' 
3507 HANSEN RD., P.O. BOX.IZJS'). • :  
Residentiol Commerc ia l  - indust r io l  +, 
• ~.  :* . .~ 
~i~ ELECTRIC,~HEATING. :
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS (et~ 
COMELY' JAPANESE GIRLS entertain Visitors to San 
Diego's Sea World by diving for pearls. Another 
When "easy" 
attract ion is Shamu, the only killer whale on display 
nnywhere. 
payments become 
impossible + . 
LEGISLAT IVE  OBSERVER 
From Tke Press 
(CP) George E. P• Jones. for forcing Mr. Jones to retire. 
former British Columbia gov- nor did the premier make any 
Go back  government 
p mtoss'epayment \ TI:[I THi: Tf lWM 
o ~ e  
ernment purchasing commas. 
sion chairman who was remov. 
ed from office by legislation in 
1965, has been granted a 
$15,000 slander judgment  
against Premier Bennett. The 
award was made .by the Su- 
preme Court in Vancouver after 
a lenghty court battle that will 
likely continue. Mr. Bennett 
filed an appeal against the 
judgment within hours after 
the Supreme Court ruled in 
favor of Mr. Jones. 
Mr. Jones had been charged 
in late 1964 that, as a govern. 
ment official he had illegally 
accepled a benefit, tie was 
cleared following a .trial, and 
a Crown appeal was dismissed. 
Later, the premier introduced 
legislation removing Mr. Jones 
from his post. 
Mr. Jones launched a slander 
suit against Mr. Bennett h~llow- 
ing remarks made by the preria- 
ier at a Social Credit meeting 
in Victoria March 5, 1966. 
The remarks attributed to 
the premier, as accepted by  
the Supreme Court last week, 
w e r e ;  
"I'm not ,,om~,,, " ',, to ialk about 
the Jones boy. I could say a 
lot. but let me assure you of 
this: the position taken by .the 
government is the right one." 
Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan said 
in his written judgment that 
neiflacr Mr. Bennett nor the 
gave any reason 
with an Associates 
consolidation loan 
' ' I Too  often, those "easy" monthly payments can add 
.. [ up to a staggering figure. That's the time to see the 
Assodates about a debt consolidation loan, and go 
back to one low payment a month. The Associates 
• wil l  l end  you money to pay off bills, ,and then 
.j: . arrange one monthly payment carefully suitedto : your  
budget. Ask an Associates manager about a debt 
consolidation loan, and get a fresh s tar t  today. 
~ ~ ~ m ~ :ASSOCIATES RNANcE:'COMPANY ,LiMffED 
i,ii(4556 Lazelle ~ve. ' " . . . .  Phone 635,6387 
: - /  . . . .  ~ ~' 7 / : : ; ) .  '~: ; .~:;'~ ~.?, ,.r: , : 
i' hg i$ iT :  ExPO .67 'w ITH ~SOCiATES MONEY l', 
1 
attemtp to retract the state- 
ment or apologize for it. 
"Mr. Bennett's equivocotion 
and his consistent neglect to 
retract or apologize served only 
to keep the slander alive and 
continue the injury to .the plain. 
tiff." 
The judge said in assessing 
Mr. Bennett's statement at the 
Social Credit meeting that fl 
normal member of the audience 
would reason that: 
"What Mr." Bennett is really 
saying is that he could tell us 
a lot about .the discreditable 
behavior of Jones in his job- 
behavior so discreditable that 
he dare not tell us about it in 
public, but that it fully justi. 
ties the government in getting 
rid of him in the best possible 
manner - -  and that manner is 
by this statute now before the 
House." 
Mr. Bennett's appeal, filed by 
lawyer George Murray, con. 
tends that the words which Mr. 
Jones alleged were slanderous 
were not capable of conveying 
a defamatory meaning. 
The appeal writ says Mr. 
Justice Ruttan. should have 
ruled that no version of the 
words bore a defamatory mean. 
ing and that the words were 
used by the premier "on an 
occasion of qualified privilege" 
on which the laws of libel and 
slander •would not apply. 
The judge should have ruled 
'that tlm words used "were fair 
comment," said the appeal 
documents. 
The appeal also claims the 
$15,000 damage award was ex- 
cessive. 
- - e  
Skeena- Squares 
Host Visitors 
Skeena Beginners and Senior 
square dancers joined together 
on Saturday, MarCh 4, to en. 
tertain the Buoys and Gulls 
from Prince Rupert. 
The dancing party took place 
in the Clarence Michiel school 
audflorium. The ~]all was at- 
tractively decorated for the oc. 
easion. The total groups put 
forth a warm welcome to fifty 
guests vcho arrived by bus and 
private ear "from the coast city. 
Hot coffee and doughnuts were 
ready on their ari ' ival. 
There were over 12 squares ot 
dancers. Many of the ladies 
wore attractive Centennial dres- 
ses. 
The Prince 'Rupert ' callers 
shared . calling duties w i t  h 
Duane McColl of Terrace. 
During the evening it was 
announced that two couples, 
Kathie and Bob Kungl and 
Annl and John Hansen will be 
leaving Terrace soon to take 
• up residence in the south. 
Skeena squares expressed their 
good wishes to ,the couples, 
The evening of fun came to 
an end around midnight with 
a delicious supper served. 
I 
C 
t 
d 2 ,£Lk  . .  
" ! 'b"  
There. Now, who's next?  .• 
Those litt!ecleaning jobs.:~ -,, 
" L : Your family has a thousand of them../ 
, And th ey all call for hot wat~rJ '~ 
• ; : ~ :  : Will it-be there when you.need it ? 
-] - l It will with electric water heating. 
. . . .  A clean,constant suppi3~2:~!iii~i 
.... : ' :  ..... " U S f tap ) : .~  : yo r at the touche a . : 
.... ay • Yours for a few pennies a d . ! ,  
. . . .  " That's today's electric way of lli6) ii- 
' ' : ~ ' "  :: 4 :L " "" For every membd" of •the-family: ~
~~~i i~ i~ i~! ; i ; i i  .... -;.. B.C. HYDRO 
7"  
;¸111:1!% 
) +2 
~ :~? .~ ..,  
QUALIFIED CLASS "A" 
for 
Residential - Commercial 
. High Voltage Contractin 
E " " g ihs Hughes Electrm-Ltd. 
3237 N. Kalum 1 - -  ' Phone ~k15-$249 
Residential, Commerc ia l  G:ilndu~tr; 
• , Wiring ~-, ~:i~ 
Class ' A"  Electrical Con~[act~i 
Bruno" mY"Elec~ie i~ i~i 
SS07 Hanson; k~.,ysrrece, 'B.~ :. : 
• ' " ' Phona &,%~-S757 . i.i .. ~' 
• Electrical Contractors 
. t ¸¸  i 
commercial - residential • Industrial .* + I.~residenflal.'-:comm6rclal 
Gofilter leetric ' n Flee . Ealum.. Ele¢~de i"
' "  ~ . .  , , ' . . . . .  ' ' " ) :  ! :~:.:,,i +~ ' ~ ,. 
: Terrace and Kitimat $604 Kalum St,,Terrace, a.¢, Corner :of' Kolmn.and Perk" 
iii!i~• ~•  phone  ~S.Sm • . •, 
i':' • !Class , 'A, '  Contractor , 'e  :J RESIDENTIAL ' ; : !~MMER~jAL  i: 
:~i~: :~ A l l  Your Wlrlng ,Needs; i. , . ,i :! 
: ,,, LI Phone 635.6414 4456 Lokolse Ave.  , , , 
........... • - ~ . . . . . .  ,,, . . . .  : i ;Phone ~ 5 1  ~ ~  : I ~ , . "1 . . . .  ' ' L ! ]  
i • . " ' . . ,L* . . . . . . .  "; 
March 15, 1967 
=ry Teacher 
, The"~-bndaw, in-service com. 
~lttee ~of  'Terrace..Distrtct 
'eaehers' A9 s n., present a 
ery successful workshop ~1 ~ at 
keena Secondary school on 
riday,: Feb.24. Attending the 
'orkshop were secondary teach. 
rs, from :1'efface and Hazel¢on, 
The'pogram consisted of two 
:otions: a panel diseusslou 
~e morning, and a talk by ~ , 
__  - _ __s  
DID YOU • 
KNOW : 
• THAT.: .? "Pr 
The fluid in your braking 
system becomes c0nCamlnated 
with dirt and water, which 
lowers the boiling point of 
your brake fluid. 
The boiling point of a good 
grade of brake fluid is about 
549 degrees .fahrenheit, .but, 
• .when contaminated can start 
e~ )orating at about 388 de- 
g~ ~,/:'fahrenheit which b 
lo ;~' than the boiling point 
of veh the cheapest grade of 
brake field. 
The. contamination aI so' 
creates rust and pitting of the 
smooth finish in your master 
land wheel cylinders and, 
inhould be changed at least 
ronce a year. 
For thorou~h checkup and 
complete brake serviee, call 
Chrley's Safety Service. Ltd., ] 
at 635-5640 on I-Iighway~.,16 
1 West, Terrace, .B.C. - -  "fro" • brakes that b0m.athel" 
The morning panel~; was com. 
posed of  four-members from 
the c6mmunity. Mrs, M. Green. 
ing, District Superintendent of 
Soci~liWelfare; Rev, G. Keen- 
leysld'e'~6f Knox United Church; 
Mr. D. CuTTle, local manager 
of the~Bank of Nova Seotia; 
and Mr. '  C Benn le ,  loca l  
n~hnager of .B.C, Telephone Co. 
They~each gave.their views on 
the q{~estion~ "Does the Second. 
ary ~School adequately prepare 
.the ~students for their future 
role 'as~ eitizen~ and employees 
in ~ the Community?" 
During the course of these 
talks some very interesting 
ideas Were presanted, The ma- 
jority of the panel was of the 
opinion •that an education sys- 
tem • should aim at developing 
matanty in the student. Self- 
reliance, initiative, and a sense 
of responsibility, were consider- 
ed worthwhile goals. 
In the afternoon Mr. Anton 
Vogt of Simon Fraser Univer. 
sity presented his views on the 
ideal educational situation. A 
.provocative speaker, Mr. Vogt 
criticized many aspects of the 
present educational system. He 
said that the school should 
not 'be so much a preparation 
for life as a life in itself, where 
the leachers serve as guides 
and organizers rather than in. 
struetors. 
Mr. D. Frogge, chairman of 
the committee which arranged' 
the workshop, said "I am sure 
I speak for all that were. pres- 
ent when I say, I am very .grate. 
ful .to ,the panel mer~bers and 
Mr. Vogt for their fine contrl- 
~ ion  to a rewarding day." 
Electricity 
1Has , 
CASA DE ESTUDILLO ~ Ramono's marriage place 
occupies an entire block of San Diegos Old Town. 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE. B,C, 
Generous 
Built in 1825, it is the f i r s t  pueblo" established in 
California. 
Businessmen 
for Tomorrow,,.,.,,.., I Help Sc,'ence Fo i r  .. 
Im na md 
count on us. 
"Terrace's Pioneer Electrical Contractor" 
CLASS "A"  QUALIFIED 
High Voltage Residential Commercial 
"Terrace businessmen contributed most generous ly  
to the third annual ,Terrace Science Fair, said John Chen 
Wing, chmrman" of the committee. "Twenty-five ,,busi" 
nesses contributed p.dzes valued at more than $400. 
Ken Shroeder, Ed Hennly Physics 11 exhibi, t -was  . also 
and John Chen Wing of .the 
science fair committee wish to 
express their .thanks for the 
generous help and support re. 
eeived from Albert and McCaf. 
few Ltd., Arnold F. Best (Ira. 
perial 0il Agent) Bob's Shoes, 
B.C. Tele~none Company Ltd., 
Doe's Cartage and Storage Ltd., 
Frank Brothers Dairy, .Fred A.. 
Smith (Snper-Valu No. 63). ', 
Interior News and Stationery 
Ltd., Jack • Bernard Agencies 
L~d. (B.A. Oil agent), £alum 
glee tdc, Oml.neea Building Sup- 
plies, Pohle Lumber Company 
Ltd., Reum Motors Ltd., Stark 
EIectrenic Instruments Ltd., 
The Hub of Terrace, Terrace 
Co-operative Association, Ter- 
race Cycle and Hobby Shop, 
Terrace Dtigs L~d., Terrace In- 
teriors Ltd. Terrace Photo Sup- 
plies, Tony's Barber, . Twin 
River Timber Ltd., W e 1 ch 
Scientific Company. of Canada 
LM,, Western Home Furnish. 
ings (1963) Ltd., Skeena Second- 
ary Students Council and .the 
Terrace and District Teachers 
Association. 
The committee is also grate. 
ful to CFTK Radio and TV and 
to Terrace Omineca Herald for 
helping to publicize .the fair. 
The assistance given by. the 
Community Centre, Ver i tas  
School and the Board of School 
Trustees (Terrace)• is also ac- 
knowledged. 
Judges .of the successful 
science fair ~vere particularly 
pleased with t h e Initiative 
shown ,by individual• students 
and stated fhat if the trend con. 
tinues, it Wouldauger well for 
the calibre of future science 
fairs in ,this area.  ' L" ' 
This year there was, a spedal 
category for secondary students 
from Prince Rupert. Prize men. 
ey for this category ~vas ,pro- 
.vided by the Prince Rupe~ 
Science Fair Commtttee. 
Of tl~e various entriesat the 
fair, the photography exhibit 
was very popular with the* au. 
dlenee. Joe Allan aiid Greig 
Holden, members of .the Photo- 
graphy Club' at Ske'en a Second. 
ary, were chiefly :eslmndble] 
for setting up ,this display,. ,! 
Another display that eauat II 
particularly impressive. 
Judges for bot~ secondary 
categories were Dr. Marcelle 
Chisis~u, Mr. Don .Wilson, Mr. 
Jack MacDou.gall a n d Mr. 
Charles Bonnie. Mr. Corbin 
King, Mr. Chester Dahns and 
Mr. Waiter MeIn.tyre were  
judges in the intermediate cate. 
gory. Mr. Don Hitehcock and 
Mr. Sam Poznansky were  
judges for ,both the Elemenfary 
and •Special Classes category. 
A new category was intmduc. 
ed this year in Secondary So. 
eial Studies. This helped .to 
focus student attention on Cert. 
tennial year as is evidenced .by 
the topics chosen by t~e stud. 
ents, Social studies exhi.bl, ts 
were judged separately ~vi.th 
awards being given in two sate. 
gories, grade 11 social studies 
and grade 11social studies and 
arid grade 8 social studies. Mrs. 
Helen Gilmour, ~Ir. Andrew 
Toew~ and Mr. 'Roger Vinnedge 
were judges for .this event. 
I i .  
BRAVELY HONORED 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  A cheer. 
ful 12-year:old gir] guide died 
of cancer .two ,months after re. 
ceiving the organization's badge 
of fortitude. Catherine Taylor 
carried on'as a patrol leader 
after her leg was amputated in
a vain effort to save her life. 
The ,badge is awarded only in 
extraordinary cases when a 
girl has shown "great courage 
and endurance under suffer. 
ing."__ 
I - - i 
Classified 
Ads 
Mean 
0 
• • • , 
oe.., 
~ studenl~,*~Th~ 
• '-'~:/i), '~:'~:" "~' ,;'" ~::i:~!~-: I , - :  ~. : , .  ~, .  
• :r lc ~237 N. Kalum --  . . . . .  ~ "_  
-- - - !  !.- _ 
WEDNESDAY;MARCH 2 9 ~ 1 . 8  P .M.  1~ " ~ " " :""  
,Choml~ r of. Commerce '.Room, Communi ly  C~' tm ~'. 
WHICH. . .  
 ludio fiirl 
IS BEST FOR MY HAIRP 
Cho0se.from 7 very fine Shampoos 
For Pormnal Beauty Service, 
contact your noiglkborhood BE 
Saddte up a snowmobile - and 
hang on ,for a breathtaking 
rodeo.on.skids! This wild ride 
Western.style is the latest snow 
sport in B.C.'s action.packed 
And:after the action, relax w i the  Lucky 
Lager. Lucky's a bold breed of boer, man- 
sized and slow.brewed Western.style. For a 
flavour us big asall outdoors, grab yourself 
a Lucky. 
 ive 'Y'our'sel.P a J 
, ,LUOKY BREAK .qnother, dl 
Is.lch~rt Smlnt I~ ,o~tep~bl sh~ or d !p/|y.ed I~ .the .I.l~iuor Control e~rd' some of : the 
/ .  - w y't , over meat ol g ritlzn (;alumna. . . . . . .  ~t"-~:  ' don~. ~)y glf.i~ 
011T 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
Phone ]/13-6111 
# 
  "RFSTAURA#T 
v~v CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 o.m. to  1 a.m. 
Sunday, ]0 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazdle Phone V l  3-6111 Terrace. B,P.~ 
ii 
/ /  
II 
set for 
bRING? 
,~i- i / :  I /  
- let's go for a ride!" HOW 
ve heard these words? With 
ler here your Co-op would 
d you that it's time for your 
IS-over. For trouble free ~ar 
makes summer driving such 
Ion't delay --. seeyour Co, 
F..R GRADE" CRANKGASE 
= , n~NSMISSION LUBRICANts  
-Op 
• WEATHI  
SU M MEF 
~! "blend, 
~ ' due tq 
ITROLL 
LINES ,ED 
: •  stalling rent 
~r ~nd 
;e~ .v0.r 
Your Terrace Co-op has Complete delivery ,service 
petroleum products in Terrace and district. *~ 
635,2437 =. - .  .................... ~ :~.  :*: 
" " . . . . .  " '~ ' : :•"•  • '  ' • / :  ' '17! '  
e.a eL!2. TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. Wednesday/' March 15;  19b'~ 
CWL Council " 
Centennial E= 
The Catholic W~ 
League Terrace Coux 
its zegular monthly m 
Mar~ 7 in VeHtss I 
"17 ladies presen4. Fa 
han directed :the mee 
• Plans were made t 
Centennial Ball on .~ 
The ladies were ensot 
make Centennial d~ 
menue was planned fo 
fashioned hot snpper. 
The ~ conve~tim 
held in Prinee George 
on May 16 and 17. 
'New officers for 196 
elected at the next re. 
eleeted at the ne~t 
meeting, 
ELECTE 
'k Major Applic 
Sales G Servi 
/}t Electrical 
Contra~or 
~" Residential 
'A' Commercial 
Cwmr ef Kelum a~ 
Ph~e VI S.271: 
/ 
~_. ~,,,~ Parts and Accessories 
" " ' , ' fOr  • 
Johnstone and Evinrude 
Sales &Service 
i ~ ' ~  , Authorized Service Dept. 
: For OMC: Produ,cts 
,'' ,;.': Smdl:MotorRepair 
.: , ,, 3.:8 ~k  
Shop . , :  : 
m~mmmmmmmmm~~~f IOOded!"  
OA It Sn VI¢  
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DALLY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY ~ SUNDAY. 
. .  TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE,. TOPLEY, HOUSTON DAILY ' 
EXCEPT SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Agency.and Terminal Facilities aLt al l  Pointn • 
Terrace.. Call George Dyer, Phone 635:@85'7 
Motor Wind is there 
II'[ "LUCKY UGHTS up for Canada's birthday in spectacular night-time landmark is the brain workers in the Government Street plant in some car-safety you 
ell iVictoria. The Capital city's newest and most child of a group of Lucky Lager Brewery Victoria. n( 
What's !. A 
Ho " 
THE HEATING SYSTEM 111 
A good, efficient heating sys- Contributed by D HAVARD, 
see some .red clover too, anoth. Wha~ about 'Birdsfoot 'Ire- 
tern is vital ,to home comfort District Agriculturist er good legume for our area. foil? Inqmries about it are fro- 
CALL and it should ,be designed by B.C, Dept of Agriculture And if you have a field whic~ quent but researchers don't 
a qualified heating engineer or Trying to' decide what .to is subject .to flooding or an up- knew enough about its adapt- 
[ ~ r ~ A C E  by someone trained to do an seed for pasture and hay .this aland sitegood early-summer.WhicT1 is blessedmoistureWith mendationsability to makeyet., firm.vikingreCOm-and E accurate "heat loss" calculation. ~ear? Seed is expensive and ~q 
There are many importan~ ~ou are heavily dependent on condition, you might want to Empire are .two varieties you 
~ ~@~m~ b l ~m~ ira' F ~  allthings c°nnected witll the °ver" 'he feed it will pr°vide f°r :the try Reed Canary g r a s s . h e a t i n g  syst m and this as- might wan~ .to grow on a ,trial KL . . . .  
I success of your farm operation. The list from which you have basis. We hope to have inform- 
• Get cash now.., for new tires, complete overhaul, pact of house construction So a little pondering over seed to choose isn'¢ 'long but there atlon on a seed source soon. any good reason. A Niagara counsellor ~ll talk ever 
should not be dealt with light.ly, selection is justified, are now improved selections Recommendations us ed .in the amountundrepaymentschedule...and 
Agents For For instance, if .the controls Let'S ,talk about the legumes and strains within it whic~ you ,this article are zneant as a tailor it to fit your budget..We b lieve 
are not properly adjusted the and grasses known .to be suit- will do well :to use. guide only. You will ~ave to money aud helpful Planning o together. North American Van Lines Ltd. furnace will not operate el- able for Central Interior soils Here they are: aifa,Lfa - -  run your own =trials ,to find 
Loans from $50 to $2500 ficiently and fuel consumption and conditions. Take a serious Beaver or Rambler; brome ~ w~at is best for you. It will NMgARAFII~AHCE DOMPAg¥ LIMITED 4 ~  
~ 3 S  ~d[~3~l~i  will increase. Iook a ta l fa l fa - - i fyourso i l  Carlton or Manehar (Carlton probably,take a fewyears to  Pkone635-6391 . j k _ ,~-  
If the turn,ace is too ,large, .type will permit economic has less :tendency ,to creep and get ,the answers too but ,the 
~lb ...... the owner will be wasting stand-establishment. This is a form sod); red clover - -  Atla. efforts will be .worth your 4~|  Logei!a Ave, ~ = ~  M~=,, 
-: ......... . .: money on 'an ovemize Installa. big "if". Many cattlemen .have Swede; alsikd clover ~ A~rora while'. Many. o£ you 'have " " ~ l~ ''* ' "L k of h 
.ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME ~:  tieri;if:it'-is'to0 Small/the fur- .trouble getting' a stand estab. Or-Z.No ' :1 ,  local}- ,timothy -~ -ready-reached ,ti~'~:~oint know- ,;i • ,;'~ ,, hi. ~...:' nace will burn itself out. Large fished and sensibly choose al- Climax; Red Canary .grass grow on .... "~  ~-~- .  . -- ing what to your par- ' 
~Move Without  Crating" ~¢ "Wife-Approved Moves"  window areas have a bearing ternates. ~ut if you can .grow Frontier. ticular site. 
on heat loss. Other factors in- alfalfa you should. It's one of 
• Local and Long Distance • elude materials used for the the ,top producers of palatable ~ ---- - I ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~  
walls and roof; tile amount and nutrious feed. Cut at the right 
~.- -  ~=- - - ~  --~___  =__  _~_ type of insulation; the use of stage and properly cured it w~ll 
'storm doors and double glazed provide most, if not all, of your 
windows; exposure to winds; winter feeds. In this area it is 
and the average 'low .temper. generally best grown with . ... _~,.'.:.~.~t .....:.,.,..~,, / .~ ~. ' . . : .  t t  .~:.'. 
ature in the area.. ' brome grass and such a mix, ture ,,,,,,..'..;.~.'..: ":' '.~.:.::.  :~ ,: :.. :.:,'e:'.... 
Most new houses are equip- can .be used for hay or pasture ",.~..".~;'~' ""~.;'.7~'~M~ 
• . ~:~ . . . . . .  : .  : . ,~ : .  * 
pad with a cen,tral heating sys- or both. ~.~.W.~ " . :~ .  ,~ '  mmm-~mm m m ": .~d?.:?..:::"* 
{em designed either for auto- If you" can't grow alfalfa - ~..~,' dU~l~ ~: '~"  " " 
~ ~' ~ - . matte or partly .automatic oper- there are other good alterna~- .• . .~  
% t ~ ~  tion. Wam~ air and hot water ives. Alsikeand .timothy a r e A u t o  P lant  Men ~ :; 1 11]1 , are .the most common ways of two old reliables. You only .... .,;~ ~.~..-. heating a house. Recently, elee- have to walk over some of our ~ i~'~" 
trio heating is also being used. old logging trails to note that 
• these .two species are well . . -"~: , ~:~"" 
adapted. You will sometimes ~ ,~o  • ..... . 
Lay Criticism CLIFFORD A. WARNER LV I I ~4~.  ,.:~:~:~:~k~:~. . 
A seathing criticism of in- White Ro,:k, B.C. [~ '  / ~"::.~'.~" :;(!;. " ...~..~"~. ~'~ ~" ' 
spection standards in ,the Can- .Clifford Alonzo Warner, a "' ',*::"'.:~'~':!{. :'. i:'i': ~'~!~'.::~! ;~:: .':'f ~:~::;"'  
inudustry was laid well-known ewspaper man in ~.~.'~:~ii~;::~__.~ 
before a Commons committee North Central British Columbia 
• last week by 12 .Ontario auto and father of Johnny Warner , . . - 
plant workers who said defect, of Terrace, died in White Rock, 
These are the whiskers you missed this morning nee cars are getting by the Febuary 28, ar~ the age of 69. • : 
because you don't have good lighting in your screening process. Funeral ser~ce was held on * 
bathroom. Pity. Good lighting (the kind that goes. They listed dozens of in- March 3, from Chapel Hill 
with Medallion standards) makes everything look stances of cars comlng" off Funeral Parlor, White Rock un. WHEN YOU CALL 
brighter: the bathroom and you. Chrysler, Ford a'nd General der the auspieies of Branch No. 
Motors assemlS"ly lines with de- 8, Royal Canadian Legion, Rev. 
Write oreallustodayforthefree, informativeli fectivebrakes, missing wheel Howard Fitsingeroffieiating.erly, Mrs. S. R. Christiansen, T e r r a c e  T a x i  booklet: "Bright Ideas for Bathroom Lighting." nuts, leaking gas tanks, loose Left to mourn his loss is his 
steering column bolts, loose wife, Winnie, a daughter, Bey. 
~. . . .~~,  "~ B,C. HYDRO motor mounts, .faulty drive 
~ i shafts' sticky accelerators and Prince Go°rUe and tw° s ° n ' ~  5 5 5 5  . ~ other defects. Earl of Vancouver and Johnny Your guide to good electric living. The witnesses blamed ,the of Terrace. 
situation on a reduction of in. Cliff Warner was born in 
spection procedures designed Angus, Ont, September 6, 1897. 6 3 ~ ~" 
to speed the pace of product. His family moved to Barrie and 
ion. It had started in earnest CIiff had his first newspaper 
three years ago. experience with the Barrie Ex- 
aminer and later with the Salt 
Ste..Marie Daily Star. 5 0 5 0  Following service in World 
War 1 the late Mr. Warner 6 3 ~ 
joined his brother Larry, Own- EOUIPM NT FOR RENT ? erandpublisheroftheInterior News, Smithers. He worked for 
short periods with the Vernon [ 
News and Powell River News, [ G R A V E R S L O A D E R S as linotype operator. , 24 Hour Service In 1939 the Warner family 
(Belt Type) moved ,to Prince George and 
Mr. Warner joined the Prinee • PROMPT 
Cat. 12 Athey  Force Feed  George Citizen as mechanical 
supei'intendent. ~"  COURTEOUS 
For: Picking up rock, lowering In 1947 Cliff Warner, Nestor 
boulevards; streetl, etc. Izows~y and. Harry Kennedy SAFE , 
and purchased the "Citizen" and OVER l,] NEW CARS TO* SERVE YOU Huber 801 DH .Cat Cliff served as editor for nlr/e • , . 
years. QUALIFIED, SAFE DRIVERS. SPECIAL OUT- 
Due to Ill health he spent . OF-TOWN RATES. RELAX, GET THE TAW 
Nort/Im eo '  ' C  LERRACE TAX! • two years in retirement in :!~il u |e  [qUiplnent ltd. toPrinCewhite RoekGe°rge .beforein 1958.movtngHe T !ii': " :  . . . .  . . . .  " ' .  .' i . .... '. worked'~wo or three' days :a. :..' 
week on the White Rock Sun 
• • as linotype' operator. 
Phone635-2975 *; Radio - Ninth ROUte ~rvi~e ~ • In his early days Cliff Warn- 
" ~'.was One.i~f zthe outstanding . . . . . . . . .  
.. "a.thletes' of Central B,C, :. 
" Wednesday/MarCh 
• . . - . 
I 
- -  _ _  • , , ,  
Holds AnnualMeet 
At a meeting ~f 4he SkeeM 
New Demoeratle ; l'ai~y on 
Wednesday, March I, oi~eers 
were elected for 'the ensuing 
Ybar:  Pr~Iden+., Mrs. Pat 
El~ier; vice.president • Ger ry  
Dufft~S; secretary, Evungellms 
~cott Lacey; treasurer, Cec At-  
new; trustees: Bruce Ferguson, 
Phll Abel, S, Singh; ~ "~:  
,-= hearty vote ©~ thanks Was 
given the retiring office~' by 
i~)ooming president, Mrs. Eth. 
ier. . , " 
Delegafes ~o the Provincial 
a~d Federal Constituency L A~lOm 
clarions are (provincial) - -  Dick 
Toynbee with Gerry 'Bcale :as 
• Iternate; (federal) . .  Gerry 
Duff us, . 
The local Association has 
~ dnned a one<lay convention 
.be held in the E lks Hall 
sta~lng at 9 a.m. on March 18. 
On Friday, MareS 17 they 
wffl hold a public dance in the 
Elks Hall. 
- - e  ' - 
PLANS FOR PLEASURE 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Laddie 
~y lor  of Field, B.C., has 
bought a provincial government 
~erry for $5,000 and plans to 
turn It into a $250,000 floating 
restaurant "and ,hotel with a mu- 
seum and an underwater tar-. 
den. A hotel operator in Field, 
Mr. Taylor says if business Is 
poor in one port he can just 
sail away to a better place• 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
¢ONFECi"IONERY 
tr GROCERY " 
Thomhil l  
NEW HOURS 
6 A.M, to tO  P .M.  
Seven Days a Week 
cff 
RESIDENTIAL 6r 
OLD RUSSIAN BLOCKHOUSE design was. 
used in this authentic full-sized reproduction 
at Sitka where the transfer of Alaska from 
TERR~,CE "Omineca~' 'HERALD, TERRACE, B.C 
• . . . .  < . . . .  
Russian to U.S. hands took place, Other' 
evidences of the city's rich Russian past may 
be seen in an old Russian-built Mission 
building and other structures. 
Floor ng., Wednesday March 8th An Ordinary DaF 
Don't tell anyone at the Her- Wiehe, at the s~ide, ,took the continued int~ ,Rupert ,to l~ick Wednesday afternoon. 
up .the finished ~)roducL. No such ,luck~ 
CARPETS I The ,papers were loaded into In the hairpin section of ,the 
* I the Herald station wagon with. Summit, just out of Prince 
LINOLEUM I o~t boxes and 'Wiebe whistled Rupert. Wiebe was forced to 
I out of Rupe~ expecting .to ,be CERAMICS I"b~ck in Terrace .by 3 o'clock turn back when a semi4railer 
,truck jacknifed ~cross both 
TILES b, 'lanes. Its ,tractor was .badging in 
500 feet of mid-air, 
Wiebe rushed .back ,to Prince 
Rupert~ and  chartered a special 
plane to" fly Wei~nesday's ,Her.- 
aid home• 
But first he had to find boxes 
in which to pack the paper~. 
By .that time sleet, snow and 
inevitable rain. were cam.bin. 
ing forces in an a¢tempt'. ,to 
wash Prince Rupert out to sea. 
Wiebe stood in ,the deluge and 
packed papers into boxes with 
a frenzy, Then out ~o Seal Cove 
to load them aboard a B.C. 
Airlines Cessna• .: 
Don had just ,breathed a sigh 
of relief, ~viped ,the ,perspira. 
tion off 'his Centennial beard 
and settled down for a quiet 
cup of eoffee when the pilot 
radioed that heavy Weather was 
forcing him back ,to Rupert. 
'l~hat finished it! 
The papers came home 
Thursday morning. Wiebe came 
home with .t~em and ,they were 
in YOUR homes Thursday 
night; 
Thank you to the many kind 
people in Prince Bupert for 
their attempts to save ,the day 
Thank you to readers and 
advertisers for their patience. 
: (Editors note: Special t~anks 
.to Den Wtebe.:He's okay :now-- 
and won't need psychotherapy!) 
~ "  • 
KEEP FIRES BURNING 
EDMONTON (CP) ~ Alberta 
coal mines produced 2,293,700 
tons in the first few months of 
1966, a slight drop f rom the 
1965 total. The cash value was 
$7,933,531, an increase of  
$38,263 over the worth of the 
previous year's ,haul, 
aid about road conditions, wen. film sheets and rushed them to 
ther conditions or communion. Rupert for printing. 
tion conditions in this. vast ,Highway crews worked like 
mountain paradise called the fury to get .the ruhble cleared 
Northern B.C..Coasta,1 area. away and as soon as there was 
They learned all about ~em one lane passage, Don Wiebe 
io one uneasy lesson, last week 
as 'they .tried .to get Wednes. 
day's issue of the Herald home ~m~ 
Guarantee Installation ~ to Terrace for regular carrier ~:~ 
• :: ,= ~.~ '; distribution. (The Herald uses ~ 
T E R,;R • C E Prince Rupert ,press faeUi,ties). 
Tuesday night a snowslide 
page negatives, on the west. 
bound evening bus, were  
I(alum St. N, • Ph. Vl 3./dl4~ brought back for re-shipment. I 
( t~. Alvin Thompson of .t h e 
I l~rinea Rupert Daily News met -~'~ ~ ~ ~. -  ad manager, Don : -.-T=-- .- ~ - ~ ' ~  ~;, Hera ld  
TTAWA 
RE PORT 
THOSE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING 
PILOT'S LICENCE 
THi~ SPRING AND BECOMING PART 
OF 
AN ACTIVE FLYING 
.CLUB 
PLEASE CONTACT 
Fred van den Bran 
No. 112 Lazelle Apartments - -  Phone 635.6085 after 6 P£t. 
, . 
Special Note I 
ese who have already registered, please I 
get your medical books andother ,  study I 
material from the above listed addreis, I 
c35 
  Are you paying too much t INCOME TAX 
~ ~ . IF SO - -  thousonds of -our  
i i  customers are presently sav- 
:!:~;~'::i:L:::~,:... ing O: considerable portion 
of the i r  i n c o m e taxes 
:: i throughthe Useof Investors 
:Finonciol..PI0nning Service. !~. 
.JOSEPH BEUTLE, JR. ' " . ..... ' " : .  - , • " : 
Ph .. v, or s .c .  
SYNDICATE LIMITED 
.With0ut. Investors Financial Planning .$1,754,00 Tax ,Paid 
With Investors Finanelal~Plannlng Only $ 1,098.67 Tax Paid 
": TA~anual Tax Savings. . ...................... $ :, 6~.33 ! 
.'" ax Savings Over 10 Years .......... . $ '0.~53.30 
A.. . , , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  :.s  nual] 
 !t.ho t  nyeator_s. Pla.uning ..ql z,0 ,as : Tax 1 
w|B.  Lnvestor,i_'e'mancza~vzanmog._....S 680,24 
• AanUaI'T~X Slvl~i~'Z. ...... :...... ,.$"0@1,11' ;: 
• ' Tax Savings Over'10 .Yem'_:.,-;....$ ,R 641.10 , (~ 
• Alliteration would demand 
t~ha,~ we use an expression such 
as Blood, Bombs, and Billet. 
doux to describe some of the 
public's reaction to •Parliament 
in the past f~w years. 
First, someone lobbed a con. 
tainer of blood onto ,the floor of 
Parliament from the public gal- 
lery. This," of course, caused 
quite a Stir and quite a bit of 
publicity. 
It also caused something far 
more dangerous. I,t caused 
others, with similar twists to 
their' minds to think about the 
possibility of tossing other 
items onto the floor of ,the 
House of Commons. 
I'm sure we all know the in- 
fluence that one irate over-en- 
thusiastic or unstable mind can 
have on others in a crowd. The 
spectacle at hockey games pro. 
vides us with ample proof at 
this when we see or heat ~ of 
the ice being littered with pro- 
grams, rubbers, bottles, eggs 
and the like at different imes 
during the games. 
Ho'vever, the" next event in. 
valved a bomb. Someone, o b- 
viously demented, desired to 
toss a bomb into Parliament'a 
midst. He succeeded only in 
blowing himself up in a wash. 
room. By a few seconds a po. 
tentially great tradgedy did not 
take place. The tradgedy might 
have included ,a  number of 
young innocent, school students 
who were that day in the gal. 
lery. 
The latest event involveda 
billet-(loux or a form letter or 
declaration, about someone who 
feels that he has been wronged. 
The incident didn't cause 
much of a stir in .Parliament 
for all wc .heard .was the gen.  
ile flutter of .pa'per .beingtos. 
sad into thb air and .we saw 
many sheets of paper drift 
down rote the Press Gallery. 
Wenear, o,f course, about the 
need to increase_the, amount of 
seCurlty in ' the Parliament 
Buildings and the Home of 
Commons to:preveht ,something 
serious from hapening: But, i l 
:siibmit hat'!~there are  0nly tv~o 
ways ~t0 "~make' reasonably sure 
that.nO dne will• bring,:conceal. 
'ed. As I said, either one of 
~hese is objectionable, ~or it 
would ,be undemocratic, invas- 
ice of human rights and dig- 
nity, or awfully disconcerting. 
I am the first ,to admit that 
.Parliament has engendered a 
great deal of discontent abo~t 
itself, mostly because of .the 
many, many ~iHy interludes 
that have .taken place between 
the government and the official 
opposition. 
Parimment is in disfavour be- 
cause it has 'not been able .to 
demonstrate hat it can set in 
such a way as ,to serve the in- 
terests of Canada a¢ this ,time 
in our history• I only know of 
a few M.P.'s who are willing to 
admit this and are desirous of 
changing ,the rules of the House 
and the concept of our Parlia. 
mentary system in order ,to 
keep np to date- It's tragic, but 
the great bu lk  of M.P.'s 
nearly all of them in the two 
old parties, want .to cling ,to 
the past way of doing things. 
Perhaps they feel it's safer for 
them that way. 
Really, the only "correct way 
.t9 ~olve these, problems' and 
make democracy an up-t0-date 
living thing is fur, ther 4o follow 
the alliterative trail and make 
the change by way of the bal- 
int. 
each  one is  
LAFF-A .DAY 
t'-he"oth~r-'%v0u.id-.'b'e'~':.;~o<~i'T.ha~e . . " !  don',~ scahow she  can 
them"~n,ter ~b|ic '~al lei l~:nak. ' '.:' :' ' :i .:~ t reated her  in tt  
' x .  
f .  • 
, TORONTO (OF) . '" " . . . . . .  
to rlches has', been, wJ=;ed by 
Ldm lh, ,police tram an unidentified ~ .......~:i:.~:'ii,. *~ 
man who came ])ere ~rom Che 
United Sta tes•  It oonta/ns ~" '* '~  
names and ad~essei.of wealthy " GROCER I ES, . .~ ,  
company executives and  th~ 
:llke; , Some"...~0mea .dn:fae list OIL ,  Erc.::. ,. 
h~'v#: l~n<lo~, ' :o !  cash and . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, •c  
i" •~q: 
:~  CHARTERED.  ACCOUNTAI  
; Resident Partner: 4~I4_LIItIlt Avelme~ 
ALAN M. McALPINE, ~CJ~. ~Terrece, B.C. ', .. 
Vl 3~183 Vl 3-5675. Vl ~ ":: 
C~.-'NTENNIAL MEMO ~ B.C. 
railway contractor Andrew On- 
derdonk in 1881 enlisted 204 
railway workers on San Fran. 
ci.~co's rowdy waterfront. 
Effective January 1, 1967 
~.~J~ ...... 
& 
Wil l  P.rovide A 
CO, LTD. 
Scheduled Freight Service 
between 
Terrace and Kitlmat 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
WEEKLY 
Phone Terrace YI 3-2728 4) Phone Kifimat 2219 
Connecting Carriers To All Points 
Local Moving m Long Distance Moving 
Heated Storage Facilities 
We're. holding, a big clear-out of Goodyear  t i r e s V .  _ . You' re  inv i ted to drive in today and  
dr ive-a-bargain for your  choice Of t ires in  all sorts and  sizes. You  can save as much 
as 50%. Barga in  on blackwalls; whitewal ls ,  b rand-new tires, d i scont inueddes igns ,  
retreads, Ny lon,  Rayon,  used t i res - -a / /guaranteed .  Get  the tires you ~eed "at a 
price you:can afford. You  can  use our  easy Credi t  P lan  on all purchases. So dr ive in  ~ 
today  and  dr ive-a-bargain dur ing our  t remendous  "Dr ive-A-Bargain  Days"!  
Get big savings on 
Drive.a-bargdin specials: Now! 
Reg. . NOW 
775-14 4 TLS  XNW POWCUSH .................... $38.'/9 $29.09 
775-14 4"TLS XNW SAFETY GNY ................. 33.04 ' 24,78 
775-14 4 TLS NW AW NY ........... ;..... .....; ..... 24;95 :: , 14.97 
An assortment o f  chanpeover original #quipmenf t im:  
varioua size s f rom $18,9 5 up . .~ . 
4soo mm, lwAYt4  W.. :he  way  he, ~: .~ 
PP  / " "  m ,  
• '~ '::"~:i }" :' ": ' ""' 
SERVICE 
' PHOI~ 63'5, .2811: 
,.Pog.o '!4' 
- , , .  
3 
t 
# 
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r" • 
j •  
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SIR ArEXANDER MacKENZIE reached the 
PaciFic in i793, the first white man to pen- 
etrate the coastal mountains and traverse 
the continent. He is shown wearing a "hang- 
er," o short sword convenient for travelling 
in nrough country, similar to one carried 
by Wolfe. He narrowly missed what would 
hove been o historic encounter with Capt. • 
George Vancouver's marine expedition which 
°. 
i 
/ 
- "~;~ T. ~, 
was surveying the west coast shoreline and 
islands. Mackenzie was Scottish fur trader 
and explorer. He hod become a partner in 
the North West Co. and was stationed at 
Fort Chipewyan in 'Athabasca. After a great 
exploratory journey to the ~rctic Ocean in 
1789, he led a 10-week pioneering expedition 
along the Peace, Parsnip, Fraser, Black- 
water and Bella Coola rivers to the Pacific 
TERRACE !'Omineca" HERALD. TERRACE. B,C,. WednesdaY. March 1.5, 196"/ 
.• . !, ',," Request  Deferred 
,,:' ' : . ,  Re: Kitimat Houses 
" ' " . ' '~ ' The problem of allowing 
• " ' ~, , - .~. .Terrace residents .to bring par. 
/ ,  ~ ,1~,~;  ! tial ()r completed buildinp in 
, ~ ','~, .,. from other communities for , • _ ~  Get: the facts oit 
' ~ 1 ~ ' reconstruction ~s,*dwe]~llng q ~ L . a i ~ ~  Beaver' Lumber 
, " '. * " .  places, reared" its head again 
. / "  ~ '~"~" . /  last Tuesday evening at a epe. ~ ManufactUred 
ctal meetlngof Municipal Coun. W J ~ i m ] ~  'Homes . . .  ,~fdd~ 
Costa of Terrace for 1)ermission / ' - ~  ~ '~ lR~l l  
- -  %.  
coast. There he wrote a famous inscription 
on a large rock in Dean Channel, possibly 
to impress sailors and win their respect for 
land lubber explorers: "Alexander Mackenzie, 
from Canada, by land, the 22nd of July, 
1793." 
(This picture is one of a series which 
readers may wish to clip and save). 
Northern Forests Districts More Than Hold Own 
--by the Hen. R. G. WILLISTON, Minister of 
Lands and forests 
When the 1966 annual report of the B.C. Forest 
Service was tabled in the Legislature recently, it was 
satisfying but hardly surprising to see that the twd 
northern forest districts ore more than holding their own 
in the expansion of forest activity in the province, Here 
are o few items of interest concerning the-Prince~George 
and Prince Rupert Forest Districts. 
While the total provincial i blued cut of the t~o'distriets 
scale went up4.5 per cent tel increased by 9 per cent. 
-:,an all.t/me high of more than[ 
~1.6 billion cubic feet, the com-I Their share of ,the p~vincia.l 
eut rose irom 25.5 per cent in 
~'i~ J 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES] 
% CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
' CHURCH 5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
~.~*~Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 10:O0 a,m•---Sunday School 
~:"Rev. V. Lochies Ph. 635.2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
~." I0:00 a.m.----Sunday School 7:00 p.m,--Evening Service 
:•,..SUNDAY - -  ~. ~11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Wednesday - -  , 8:00 .p,m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p,m,--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pash~r 
4812 Graham ave. Ph. 635.6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park ~ve. 
9:45 a.m.--.SundaY School and 
adult class. 
: 5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
i~ 9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK-radio 
!.~.~ UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
':~ (Southern Baptist) :% 
~- 5013 Halliwell Avenue 
' SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.,--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p:m. - -  11:00 a,m•--Worship Service 
;' Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
i-: 4718 Loen Ave. Ph. 635-5882 
~, BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" 
; ' (Regular) 
• ~ ~Kalum at Soucie Ph. 635.5187 EVANGELICAL FREE 
~,,Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHURCH 
~*~ 10:30 - 12:00--Family Service. Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
' Worship, Sermon, I0:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
. .  Classes. 11* f l~  ~ m __ lUrnwn;mnr  ~ J '~ lk |~ 11:00 a. .--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
; 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
!/~'Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
• ~' Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
~ 8 30 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 
~-= Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
~i~, 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 635-5115 ~•i MENHOHITE BRETHREN 
:"~" CHURCH PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
~e; 3406 Eby St. Phone 635.5976 10:00 a.m.---Sunday• School 
~b~' " 1 Pastor Alvin Penner . I1:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
:~.. O:00 a.m.---~unday. School 
.~,,~ 11:00 a.m.~Worship Service 
:r,'," 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at 7:30 p,m. 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Phones ~- Office 635-2434 
• Home 635-5336 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
~i.~ ' CATHOLIC CHURCH 
~" Lakelse Avenue 
,. SUNDAY MASSES: 
~". S:30 a.m,, 9.0:00 a.m,, 
:: 11:15 a,m. and 7:30 p.m, 
,~.~. Phone 635.2313 Car. Lazelle Ave. & Nunroe St, 
';~ ST..MATrHEWS'.CHURCH 
.~ ,  
~;'.a l
*¢ ; .  
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635.5855 
10:15 ~,m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a,m,----Sunday School 
7:30 .p,m,--EVensong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
9:30 a.m,---Sunday School ~ 
il:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the commtmlty 
are invited to share in the 
life and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop fills 
clipping in the mail with 
your name and address to 
Knox United Church. Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
Paler IL O. Burton 635.2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  
- -~106 Grifflth -Street 
8A~DAY 
9:1~ a.m.---Sabbath ~hool ~ . . . . .  •"" ',i. •' . . . . . . .  " ' •  : '  
11;00 a,m.--Moming Service' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1965 to 26.6 per cent in 1966, 
representing an 'increase of 
35.5 million cubic feet of tim. 
ber which ,brought heir total 
cut for the year up to 426.3 
million cubic feet. 
More than half of British 
C~lumbid's forest ' land, ,being 
operated' under sustaii~ed yield 
management is located in the 
two northern districts. 43f the 
more than 86 million product- 
ive acres under sustained yield 
in the province, nearly 44.6 
million acres are in ,the Prince 
George and Prince Rupert dis. 
tncts. 
There are 76 public sustained 
yield units in the province con. 
raining 75.5 million productive 
acres with an annual commit. 
merit of 654-8 million cubic feet 
of timbei'. Our .two northern 
forest districts have 33 public 
sustained yield units with a 
total of 40.6 million productive~ 
acres and .an annual commit. 
merit of 311.3 million cubic 
feet. Twenty.two f .these units 
are in the Pr/nce George dist. 
riot with a total productive 
acreage of 27.6 million and an 
annual committment o f  214.5 
million cubic feet. 
Under the private sustained 
yield unit program, the Prince 
Rupert district 'has six tree 
farm licences with 3.6 million 
productive acres and an allow. 
able annual cut of 90•3 million 
cubic feet, compared to four 
tree farm licences with nearly 
.half a million acres ,and an: 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINT 
Phone 635-2138 
1)37 
allowable annual cut of 11.9 
million feet in the Prince 
George district• Award of Tree 
Farm Licence No. 41 ,to Euro. 
can Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. at 
Kitimat accounted for ha,If a 
million acres in ,the private 
sustained yield t~nits. The grow- 
ing~'trend t0Warcts ~ adoption of 
the new close utilization policy 
was particularly noticeable in 
t,]l e Prince George district 
w'nere impetus wa~ given by the 
flourishing pulp and paper in. 
dustry. 
Like the re~t of ~e province, 
the two forest districts enjoy. 
ed ~ comparatively quiet fire 
season, although the Prince 
George district suffered the 
greatest amount of forest cover 
burned ,because of two large 
fires in the :'north-eastern are; 
of the province during ,the sum. 
met. 
Although, 1,967 forest fires 
were recorded .province.wide 
during the year - -  wen ,below 
• e 10-year average of 2,117. 
Of the 1966 total; the Prince 
Rupert district had 210, or 10.8 
per cent, while the Prince 
George district had 25, or 13.1 
deferred a~tcr considerable dis. 
cussion by Council. 
French said, "There are some 
people who simply cannot af. 
ford anything more .than one 
of these Ki.tima.t 9muses. We 
must try and find a solution 
.that has some teeth In it but 
that is fair ,to .these people." 
Councillor Vie Jolllffe sug. 
gested that the Administration 
should explore the possibility 
of a bonding system for owners 
and projected owners of the 
Kitimat houses. 
The Da Costa application was 
tabled together with .two other 
similar applications and Muni. 
cipal Administration was" in. 
stueted to give Che matter some 
consideratiion and ,to come up 
with a recommendation for the 
next regular Council meeting. 
Around The Town 
Mrs. Ev Clfft has returned 
from a month's vacation which 
took her as far as Grand COy. 
man, West Indies. I 
CENTENNIALHO![.SERIES 
35 Beautiful Designs 
• Mortgages available - -  as I~v b~lO~ down 
and your own 10t. 
• Beaver will arrange construction fDrY0~l. 
• Factory quality controlled components ~ 
WALL PANELS ~ ROOF TRUSSES , -  Speed 
construction and cut labor costs. 
• Beaver Homes exceed .V. L A. and N. H. A. 
specifications. 
• Most complete~includes wlring-~plumbing 
carpets - -  Furniture Finished. kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
or requ&t for area representative tocall 
CON STRASBOURG, BOX 2305, Tetras, B.C. 
Phone Vl 3-6750 (~ - 
 , n =AVER 
LUMBER STORES 
* PHONE 635-6879 * 
P.O. Box 1203 • Terrace, B.C 
of .those in the Prince George "The BE,~T 
district were attributed ,to in the WEST" 
them. 
However, recreationists were V ~.  V 
responsible for 17.6 per cebt 
of the Prince Rupert district t , ;ons t ruct ion  
fires, compared to 1,1.7 per GoMral Contractors . 
center ,theprovincial ,total and ReaidenUal ' - Comme~ial 
'11.6 per cent of those in the JOHWVIS ~ 635.~07 
Prince .George district, ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Of the nearly 55,000 acres of 
forest cover burned :throughout d35.5626 
the prey/nee almost 44,000 .(eft) 
acres w~e burned in the 
Prince George district, while 
the Prince RuPert district es- A .F .  BEST  
caped comparative]y ~i g h t 1 y 
with 3,000 acres. 'l~ese are , - , ,p  auzFm-er:-I 
Oi l  relatively encouraging figures, 
when compared to the 10.year Ag~n~ 
average of 438,000 acres of 
forest cover .burned. Office Hours 
In reforestation ,there was 8:30 to 1:3-.-1 to 6 
particularly good news, The Monday to Saturday 
large coll.ecti~n of seed in 
the history of British Columbia PHONE 635-6366 
forestry was made in 1966. Of ~lways Lo~k To 
the 35,000 bushels of cones 
collected under Forest Service "Bl~'r" 
supervisi~m, 11 per cent was 
collected in the Prince Rupert For Imperial 
Forest district. 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 6,15.2444 . P.O. Box• 4,10 
TERRACE, S.C. 
• Also serving Kltimat • 
Riehards' (leanm Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATI¢ end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and. Pressing • 
e Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done.t) 
R. 
s.c.  WV'mOR 
Box 14,18, Terrace, B.C. 
Thorntdll Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635-5522 
I 
I . . . .  CAuck'8 • 
I l l ec t r i¢o i ' '~t ract ing  
| Commarclll and RelddoMid 
i Wirlno 
I 635-$375 . 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer fo r  
DETROIT DIESEL (G'.~.) ~q 'G l~ 
• Terrace. Kitimat. ]Eiazelton Area 
4439 Grei9 Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone .635-51S0 
Al's L,iundry 
AND 
Dry Cleanlng 
Free Pick.up and Delivery '
TERRACE, B.C. 
per cent. Regreffably, in the Prince ~ | ~ P h o n e  635-2838 
Lightning was again .the mad. George district, the entire crop I ~  
or single cause, accounting for ot both spruce and Dougtas.flr ~,afl'8 Trading I 
seed was lost to lnsect~, frost Post  Ltd. J Vic Jolliffe 19.1 per cent of the provincia~ and isease. Offsetting this mis- 
total, 19.5 pei" cent of those in fortune to an extent was the 
the Prince Rupert district, and "Your Boating Circle" I . / P l u m b i n g  & Hxting Ltd. 
23.0 per cent of those in the good news that the spruce bark 
Prince George district, beetle threat to the sustained Mercury Outboard Motor 635-2102 Box 145 
yield program in the district's Dealer TERRACE, B.C. 
Smokers formed the next spruce types had .abated and Call 635-5230, Box 902 
greatest single cause but north, the popula.tion of the insect Terrace 
ern smokers appeared ,to be., J ~  
was considered to have become Phone 824.2220, little more careful ,than thei] normal ~igain. S A M O R 
southern counterparts. Whih Prinee~Ru~rt - 
Builders Centre ,Ltd. 
482y KEITH RD.  
Phone 635-2268, 6,15-2269 
General Building 
Supplies 
mmumwmmam 
Mow fneturlng* i complete 
Drifting Service - -  'Houri 
Plans, Etc. 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
ik' BOAT RENTALS ~r 
Rockgas Propane 
Lid, 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appllmce Sales end Service 
Ph. 6,15.2920. Lakelea Ave. 
IAN C. McDONALD 
B.C. Land Survoyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  635-6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrsce, B.C. 
~ e t s .  home to the 
smokers generally were blamec 
for starting 14.3 per cent of all 
the province,s forest fires, onl} 
5,7 per ce~t of the Prince Rup. 
ert district fires and 7 per cent 
perhaps .the most important 
development of the year in re- 
forestation was ~e final acqui. 
sition of. ~e Red Rock nursery 
site near Prince George. 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLrO~HER 
• FLOOR FOLIsHERS 
Full selection ~ fabr ics . . .  
Wool, Cotton and all ot your 
Sewing Needs 
Expe~t service to all makes 
Sewing Maehlncs. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
41~_.7 Lskeke Ave. 
PYRAMID ROOFING 
& II~ULLATION LTD, 
• Specializing in 
Shake Roofs. 
• New and Old Cedar 
Sidewall Shakes 
For Free Eadffmite 
Phone 635-74St7 
s.s. No. I  Kilom Lake Road 
Jolm's 
Excavating, 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, :Gravel, 
Septic Tan.ks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
Landscaping. " 
. FREE F.STIMATES 
Hourly Rote or Contract 
Ph. 6,15._6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box '236,'1 . . . .  
I 
Tsrrace, B.C. 
For MEMORIALS 0f. 
DISTINCTION . 
We Sell O~v the Ram 
Writes Box 41:1 ee 
C. P; DUHI 'HY,  Agent 
+ n 
n~ 
+ ::,i+ ; 19671+ : : :+ . :  . :  , .  , . . . : . .  . 
l l l,- t-tKbl blX of a proposed 40 three-bed- 
room rental units in this new housing complex 
will be reedy for occuponcy by Moy. The in- 
itiol construction stoge calls for 12 com- 
pleted units to be built this year at the corner 
of Scott and Hansen. Cost of the initial 12 
will be. approximately $150,000.. Project man- 
+ 
+ + 
+TERRACE "Orntneca+, HERALD , TERRACE,.B'C. 
ager and portial investor, John Bedard, told 
the Herald this week, the units •will feature 
two entrances, •electric heating, storage space, 
fridge and washer and dryer. Each apartment 
will also boast a bath andaha l f  and will open 
onto a .landscaped playground area. Bedard 
• .590  ON YOUR DIAL  IN  TERRACE 
SANGSTER CRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete  L ine  Of Marine~ 
said if m.oney" and demand are.consistent he 
hopes to complete the 40-unit complex by the 
end of 196"/. Apartments will rent for $150: 
a month. A former Prince Rupert resident, 
Bedard and his family will establish permanent 
residence her e shortly. 
: . .  : : . . : . . : :  ..::, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~= . . . .  . 
CFTK RADIO •SCHEDULE . ' - .  Mot©It 19 to 25 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport, 
11:15 Nite Flite 
' , "W,  ED.ES"AV .IG.T 
:,,:;" '+. ' ;+ F .',,Ti+~++[ :~?,+~,, : . . . . .  +k': 
• 8fl)3:,Soa!gs. ~'om :Pox'tug-L., 
8:3o ~ri£~ ~te  ' . ,  
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
Renovation Start,:: At 
, Major r~novation~"iii+:+,t~ ne, ~oter,uuam~+=oms++++u~ 
place at skoglund:~:Hdt~t .thl vear:s0Ufli;of the:ex l~ng 
Although the.:.;lndoor -In~ btt m ~  " '~;':~q':~ P~'h' i" r' 1% 4 lqd k *" ~- - ;  ' '  
w~ be dosed :r0r:the i+ ; s new ~0tel Imtlding.+d] 
weeks, 'the 0utdo0r!/! ho~ i+a~/dinlng. ~'0om;i:¢0ekta! 
remain open tor~the.p ]0u 'e~ kflohen, receptl0n!~n~e~ 
'.Representatives;': " +* :'!0f ~an, oun~e~.ann.qlargebanque 
Installations ,of Vane~ 'hal -.rne,new ,+p~+l+~a~a/+.wll 
no++" at *the+ Hotsi)rtng~ ds, lncmoe, change . . . . . . .  . ~ room~, am 
vate the .Indoor-hot ' sn~ +cnar,-"£'n~s ~.'~zt~0~.~p~o 
po01 will,.be;i c0mpletl r ~ i ]  i ..--~l~Ve ~.; l~nd~s ~:~¢ :1i¢ i~e, I 
throughout" and're/It! around, Jrso that ~here'~Hl[b~ i 
stainless • teel: fixtures. At : the Sutticlent., room.~-/or sunbathing. 
same time,-.E~ton's! of Canada- ',.AI++o' ineldded .in,,:~:ilh++ "Y1967 
will be  supplying::.bZite Carpet+ b f iqd ing:program/~l lbe.~:  ~ I  
ing to go around' the 1~ol ap unit trsiler edfirt:and n drive.In I
Koi,+, 
rons. This is the latest thing inr outdoor enema:::i+~." h~'; Jndoor i ~'+; L keJse!: i 
carpeting for pools and is used auditorium fadlit i~.a$weH; + + 
in all parts Of Canada and' the when the dining lounge. Is :'+ 
united States. • ' • " ' I c0mple(ed, t h e .?~rnanagement 
In  addition, new chaise hopes ..to have +regul~i~.; :.nlghls " ' - r  ' " I,.na maey 
lounges, lighting fixtures,iwall for dining and dane~g.:~U?:: !: +. 
decorations and drapes will be The new ~ lmpPoVements' :Will: 
installed to make the poe! more 
attractive and comfortable. , Provide.~ residents' of~the~.Ter. 
race, .Kitimat + area wt~ 'a"wid- :" - - " 
The pool work is only a part :encd .variety of recreation tad .  '.+ SUlmr,Volu Shopidq l  
of the Hotsprings building pro+ .litiek. ~.. . . 
gram which will, during 19S7; )fAt. n01 time does the manage. !" ~+ i . Centre • " " 
+ : '  Vl  3 -5617 . .  include a 4hir~ pool near the men~-:i)lan to dose .the Hot- Open Sundoy 7-9 p.m, 
spr]ngs during these periods Of TK . ~ renovation and building. Duflng 
the time the indoor pool is PRESCRIPTION SERVICE Radio "dosed. the existing Outdoor DRUGS-,~JN_DRIES 
- • pool wlI.l be open as usual. _ I 
Hilites.., +, i ++ i++++ 
CURLING + , i: ii +.  
Plans ar e under, way to br!ngl 
'ire minutes reports' .through; 
mt .the Terrace Logger's ]]on- 
~piel. The spiel begins Mareh 
and w~i continne unt~ 
~[ar~ 27. TK's +'Bryan Evans[ 
rill be on hand at-the Terrace 
~urling Club to report on the 
atest results. 
WORLD HOCKEY 
TK will ,broadcast Che ~lay- 
,y.play of three World Hockey 
?ourneyment games this week. 
kll ,three wi~l involve the Can- 
dian National Team. 
March ,25, 11 a .m. -  Canada 
s Czechs. 
March 27, 11 a.m. -- Canada 
vs Russia. 
March 29, 5 a.m. - -Canada.  
vs Sweden. 
Also, originating L,~m Vien- 
na, the sig~.t of this year's 
W o r I d Hockey Teurnammt. 
Ten minute reports wlll ,be 
broadcast at 5:10 p.m. March 
20, 21and 2~., 
T~'~ 'Cleanup-Fixup' contest 
is now underway. You might 
w~n hundreds of dollars or 
merchandise prizes ~dmply ,by 
stores displaying the TK '@7 
z p.m. 
Your  Rexoll Stor S " 
• . . . • . . . . -  
+, ._.. 
. . . .  +•. f - .  ~+.+ . -  
'value for your money+ 
in life insurance " 
• ~ze premium you pay+ for a participa "ting Sun Life In. 
torrance policy is not your actunl cost--dividends reduce 
you~. outlay, .or,'mcresae.~,ou.r savings and protection. In 
.~m+~,. un ,.tie s new mwuend scales +will result in an 
mcr~/p  d!~dends _to/ndividual po"cyholders. Should 
you no~ area . #'ouow the SUN for LIFE?" 
96th ANNUAL REPORT H IGHL IGHTS 
Life Sales: Ordinary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,003,004,828 • 
Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 313,458,262 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1,316,463,08~ 
Policy Benefit Payment+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$ 283,362,278 
Total Life Insurance.in Force . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14,447,063,648 
Aesets ............................... $ 3,098,738,827 
Dividends to Policyholders in1966; . . . . .  ~ ~i ~ $ ~9,397,646 
Unit  Manager + ~ ~ _ ~  
:+ : .~ '7  , "+,  i ++-+' ,o  , . , , . , , ,+- ; ; '+ . . '~"+.+ 
SUN LIFE  ss cE/eCimis-  +: ' 
.Shop 
TERRACE'  CO.OP ASSN.  
rillicm 
I A IRE 
Men. Tue. Wed. Mar 13, 14, 15 
SHIP OF FOOLS 
Adult 
Lee Marvin, Simone Signoret, 
Oscar' Werner, Vivien Leigh 
Shorts: "Big House Fools" 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Mar 16, 17, 18 
NIGHT OF THE GRIZZLY 
Clint Walker, Martha Hyer 
Adventure Drama 
Shorls; "Robot Rival" 
"Race With The Wind" 
Sat:. Matinee Mar. 18 
PRINCE oF PIRATES 
John Derek, Barbara Rush 
Shorts: "Son of Geronimo" 
• . .. . 
Men. Tue. Wed.--Mar. 20, 21, 22 
NAKED PREY 
Restricted. 
Cornel. Wilde 
:" -- ' " 1 Fine Photography 
Lots o f  Action 
Shor~: "Los Boys & Trail Ride" 
Thur. Fri. Sat.--Mar. 23, 24, 25 
.+. MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT 
Rock Hudson, Paula Prenfiss 
: Comedy in cole r . 
slmrts- ."'Careless Caretaker" 
I I 
8:00 News, Sports &,.Weather 
8:15 Voice Of Prophb.cy 
8:45 Home & Hiway 
9:15 B~ck To God Hour • 
9:45 Home & Hiway 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl T~ipscoit Singers 
11:00 Christian Reformed 
Church• Service 
LAFF - A - DAY  
CC+~ King Features Syndic;'te, Inc,, 1967. Wodd rilht* reserved, pO 
"You LOOK like a Beetle,, you  SOUND like a Beet le 
- -how come you re not  mak ing  any  money 
like a Beet le?"  
SUNDAY 12:00 Home & Hiway 
• , + , . ,  , , • . . 
A'n'ENTION 1MERCHAN'r~ : 'J ' 
... . . 
THE TERRACE COMMUNI'W.+ CENTRE ' 
4th  ANNUAL :. - . 
rRAD©:+i r:Al[l  " 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports . . . .  - 
12:30 Home & Hhvay 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Business..+ 
1:00 CBC News 
+1:03 Capitol Report - 
1:30 Home & I-Iiway • 
2:00 Home &.Hiway ' 
3:00 CBC NewS . 
3:05 Cros's' Country Check-up 
5:30 NHL Hockey, Montreal 
at Chicago 
6:50 News 
• 7:00 Home & Hiway 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
5:03 CBC Showcase 
~. 9:00 SymPhony. Hall- 
10:OO CBC. News.+. ........ 
10:15 Hour of Decision;+ 
10:45 Home;& H|way 1 " 
i1:00 CBC.* NeWs : ' '*r 
'll:0~.ProJe0t -~f17 .+. 
' ~)+.  . : : :  + . , + . .  ~, " , .  
? ~ . • j ' . • . . 1 . . . . .  "1 ~ , 'q . ' . ' d ~ " . .: ' 0 ; W~ ~ U + ~ ~ WB P' ~ : ' ' -- + j . 
. . . .  0:10 Brealdast Club - 
, 7:00+News. .  +,':.~: 
BOOTH?, .  i '  ~' 1:7:0~ Break/astCiub 
i~:+. :.'~..'+': ~+-,.:?~+ + '~ !,. /7:80 News ., .. " ..... 
ted spac+ .: ....~. :,:~, 7:SS.:'Bfe~a+F Club ~. , . ,  . . ,  ' .~  :~ 
• :8:00 News ' '~'~ ,," "~:~!.. 
~>+.;"/+.- :" :~/, ':i !/" i " i '  I ~-8:05 Spore ~' .+ . . . . . .  
:8:55 Personal 
D 
.i:9:0O CBC News 
: 9:10 Message ,time 
, 9:15 Nine ~fll Noon 
• 10:00 News 
10:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine Til Noon 
• 10:30 Women's~ Wonld 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards. Reports 
11:07 Nine Tilt Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
l l :80Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11i3S Assignment 
11:40 Nine Till Noon+ 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30.Regional nd Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport. 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & Hiway 
1A0 Assignment 
1:45 Home & Hlway 
2:00 CBC News- 
2:03 Schools Broadcast 
2:20 Matinee. with 
Pat Patterson 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message time 
"3:50 Radio Market Place 
3:35 R0me & Hiway 
3:55 Assignment 
• 4:00 CBC N~ws 
4:03 Canadian Roundup . 
:4:10 Home & Hiway 
4:5~ 'Assignment 
5i00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
5:20 Home & Hiway 
6:00.. News 
6:10 Stock Quotes 
6:15 SPO~s 
6:20~adis Market Place 
6:~..Home. & Hiwsy 
7:00. New~ 
7:05 Mite Flite 
8:00~CBC Newl ,  " 
?~.,~; MONDAY NIGHT 
t Songs Old. Melodies 
'11:00 News.:.. +.`  : ,:+ 
~ 11i05 Sports" .' ,,.i, - 
!'i 1'.11:10 ~eartbbat:~:lh'.SpoR 
' .: . '+~ +1~ +', : ~++++~ k ,+O+++ ~+ r + P" ;  + H T 
~ws/.: 7:30 Christian: F+ontiers 
* ' * ~ I ~ . 8~ 0 0 1 (iB .C ::+Ndwa ,+..~;:,:+ 
; ~++, I +' 8:03 Nlte :' Fllte %+ 
++:+ l/O:aa+ SusieCDlm.y. 
1 lo:o0 cBc Nero '  
+q 'I 111:1+ ' l 10:30.Nite E l i te : ,  
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite FIRe 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat. in Sport 
11:15 Nite Fllte 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Scottish Heritage 
8:80 Concerts from Two 
Worlds 
• 10:00 CBC News 
10:a0 Nito Flite 
10:15 Home & Hiway. 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Mite F~Re 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03 French Music P~ogram 
8:30 Nite Fltte 
9:00 1967 And All That 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Mite FIRe 
11:00 •News 
11:05 Sports 
l l :10Heartbeat In Sports 
!1:15 Mite FHte 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Home & Hiway 
7:00 News 
7~05 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
~ 8;10 Regional and Local Newe 
8:15 Thought ~or the Day 
8:20 Home & Itiway 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home & Hlway 
• 9:55 News 
10:00 Radio Raseals 
41.~'00 News 
11:05. Home & Hiway 
~i2"00'Radlo Market Place 
.~f2:05.Home & I-Iiway 
12:15 News . 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local Newe 
,12:35. Home ~ Hlway 
! /2 i00  News 
+~2:05 UBC Digest 
~/2:10 Home & Hiway 
~!$~00 Swing Dig 
:4:00 News 
74:0~ Message Time 
.4:10 "adiOMarket Place 
6;15 ~ound of Skeans 
.4:30 Home & tliway 
i0:00 News " 
15:05 UBC .Digest 
1:5.:10 Home & ltiw~v 
i.6:0'0News , " 
~ e ' :  ~0  d P S p 0 ~  r I ~d 
16:i~Radio Market Ra~e 
R:00 News, 
'.'~i08;; ~et i0~ SOt  • 
~i0S~Home & mwar 
Li0i00! C.Ne s: " , 
:80 :*Za= ~ Cafiadt~a 
t:0o News ' 
t:05 Spurn .+. 
l+Z0'~,~mb, & mw~ 1 
sign. OF CANADA. 
low mileage, oneowner. New $3950. Sale 1 [..-- 1 
1966 PONTIAC *Dr . -  V8, standard traus., radio. $4~."  
New $3800. Sale ~. . ................................ :,=_ ................. 
,966 CORVAIR- Big engine, bucket seats; floor ,2867  
shift, 4-speed trans, New $3950. Sale 
, ,+ , .^^.  
one owner ...... :.............................. _ ... .~_.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' j L~ ' j~  
1965 CHEVELLE Station Wagon ~. v8, auto, trans, $2267~ • 
radio,:co]or White, Sale ....:...:....::~. .... " , • / , + ?? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1964 PLYMOUTH 4"Dr"-: 5 eyl' aut°' trans"' radi°' '1367 
Pr/ce cut~ was $1600,: Now " 
1961 PLYMOUTH 4.0r. ~. Very clean. Pi'ice reduced Q~I7  
to sell.'~was $1200" S~le " " ' " " ' . ~ *" ~ $ " " I 
M @ 
Four:t966 CHEV end .GNC S tons. Rea(iy/tdrlwork,. Jew mfleage,,~ + 
heavy icluty equipment, stiil~ ~Un~cier warranty/B~uy ,now and save~/~, 
TWO HANDY VAN BUSES -~ 1 Fa/con and .r CHEV,~very clean. ,,, 
low mileage; 9-passenger, 
CARS, .  CA'RS 'AN,  MOR~ '~ CjU u~J~;  •to~eho0se r'= Z•'•'!**•:: " '+':•;~:~iin 0 ~'~ " ..... }. 
reasonable offer.ref(xsed. Shoi)-around:md ~e wfli*,better'or mstc ~ ' !  
any deal.. Deal where the action is. . . . .  " "  ": " ' • ;u,. , -~, :  ~) , (+. . , . ,~  
 e,um • Moti   
TERRACE. B.C. 
,1 
;L~" • :. :":i•r+ '•':~7~'. '%= //;--.'--.7•~• " -',:--'~' "
"RELIGION AND LIFE" EMBLEMS were presented to Koren Wright (left) and ~~v~v%A. . .VA~L~.~. ,  
Alexandro Cloy (right) of 2nd Kitsumkalum, Guide Company when they attended j r ! ;>: . .  . . . . , . , .  ...,:. • :. 
....... . . ~u/ :  "-- ,:. 5:' o church parade and service at St. Mat thews  Church on Sunday, March  The I ra?  . . . . .  " ' - : "  " ' .  : . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  
Rev. A. P. Horsfield, in making the presentation, pointed out,that • an emblem [M,~': U I I " !  i ~ : ~ L ~ ~ r ~  j .  ~ :  i i .~- .~ i ! i~ ' / ?  i 
such as this should ant really be awarded for simply doing one s duty. However ,  • It-: 
s!nce the girls hod fulfilled the necessary requirements he would leave it up to inl~i 
their own conscience to dictate how long they would proudly wear the emblem on Ill?." 
. their uniforms. [ l~ i / .  i.:.// .v .". . . . .  -, 
. Prograrnl  r,iiii ,,: 
Has $100 Mdhon IncreaseJ   
' ' • • ,~/;"!:; . ; -:-.~: "/.>- ' ~:" 
.:, ;,,: :, : .  .: .... 
Capital expenditures of about $220 million are plan- levels of sales and improved  J~,~"i:-~i!,. ' : : '?~ ~.. 
ned by Alcan Aluminum Limited in the year ]967, an prices, 1966 was "the .best pro. Jl[~: ~. .'; n 
increase of almost $100 million over capital outlays of fit year in Alean's history," Mr.l|~/ : :1  : ~ | 
$122 million in 1966, according to the company s annual Davis said. " :i,', 
report for i 96(5 published Wednesda--. . The previous estimated .net 
I another year of strong de- I been 12 percent. With new high preferred dividends. Depecia. ':: ': :'.: tion and deferred income ~axes ~i~.i. i/ii:~ I 
Jl " 'CANADIAN -MEDICAL  ASSN H it n I .  lth Tip ' were $83.3 million while cur. • ~:,:::~... rent income taxes for 1966 wer " , -  " 
$54,2 million. 
aze  on  e m  ea s Mr.  Davis points out .that he, : "" .......... 
Mrs. H. MaeLennan of Port [ record sales and operating rev. . . . . . . . .  ..,,.:, . ~ .,. 
Carling, Muskoka, Ontario, is 
visiting with her daughter and 
son-in.law, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Cottrell of Kispiox Valley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Strathern 
were in Terrace where they at, 
.tended the Terrare Chapter of 
the Order of Demolay. Their 
two. grandsons, David and Joek 
W~lley were among the boys 
being initiated.. 
~:Mrs. Neii MacDonald of New 
I-fizelton is Girl Guide captain 
aGd Mrs. Linda Owens is 4he 
ll~tenaht. These ladies de. 
serve a lot of credit for their 
work. They have *twenty-eigh.t 
Guides. There are four 
p atroh. The Pan~ies, Bluebells, 
S~mroe~ and Swallows. On 
F~ruary 24, a mother and 
d~ughter .tea was held in St. 
Mary's Auditorium, and twenty. 
five mothers attended. Eleven 
of. the girls were working to. 
Wards .their hostess badges and 
did .the .baking, serving, and 
arranging of tea tables. Each 
mother had a certificate ¢o till 
opt for a daughter not her own, 
and these were towards their 
hostess badges. 
• Fourteen new girls were en. 
roiled ~hat night. The leader Of 
each .patrol ealled her girls u~ 
to. the front to be enrolled. 
The horseshoe was also formed 
and'this was perfectly done. 
Kn enjoyable and informative 
eYening was spent. 
' Born at .the Wrineh Memorial 
Hospital nn February 21 to Mr. 
and'Mrs. V. Milton of Skeena 
Croasing, a girl. 
.To Mr. and Mrs. D. Walstrom 
of 'Hazel.ton on February ~,  a 
girl. 
. Mrs. Nel l  MacDona ld  of New 
Hazel , ton is leaving this week  
to spend ~hres weeks  with her  
daughter in San Francisco. 
.-'Charles Be0mish of B.C. Hy. 
• i..dro is ~eaving for Vancouver 
• ~la.nd, and prior to .bis leaving 
.,he was guest of hohour at a 
;~tag Im~ty on Saturday evening. 
• ,~ ~e U.C.W. to Miller Memor: 
.:tel Chapel held a short business 
.~meetlng at the home of Mu. H. 
~--.Gould:on Thursday evening, 
"-.~nd officers for ,the present 
.;Eear are, president, Mrs. J. Gll- 
.,,.s~'dp; ~lee-prasldent, M_,'& G. 
~Cook; eeeretary-taeamre~, ~lss 
,Rhena GarcHner. Meeting will 
• ;.'B~e held ,the first . Wednesday 
~en ing  of each month. 
:~ Mrs.'Mel Stokes was a shower 
.~osteas when abe entertained in 
~i~0nour of Mrs. K. Mowatt, (nee 
i~,~m!e Smith) at a ~dscelkneous 
)ahower. Mx~. Stokes used the 
;~ome of her mother, Mrs. F. 
-~pe' fer  the shower. About ten 
~.~d school friends attended and 
.: :~ .  evening ef fun and games  
:2-, ,a~ enjoyed. A decorated show. 
~ ~ r e~e was served at.i refresh. /"= : : : 
i~~, '>  . . . .  ' . .  ' .., 
i ;~ ~t~cled i ~e  baaket"uuli games 
• :'.1 m .P:tnee Rupert .this last week, 
• "'~i nd ~ere thereto  : seo  ~elrj 
FOOD FACTS 
Moderation in food intake is 
of prime importance, the Can- 
adian Medical Association as- 
serts. 
Basically, one slmuld follow 
"Canada's Food Guide" ,whicb 
stresses a daily choice from 
five groups" of food: milk, two 
to four cups; fruit, two serv- 
ings; vegetahles, one ~ot~to and 
one yellow " on, green*,, .cereal, 
one servin~ 0f WlIbM eetmnl and 
bread with butter; and protein, 
one serving of meat, pouRry or 
fifh, including ,liver occa~ion- 
ally. As a substitute, and in ad. 
dition to the latter group, eggs, 
cheese, dried peas or beans 
should be utilized. 
If this outline is followed, 
dally, and additional Vitamin 
D (400 units) is taken by grow. 
ing children and expectant 
I mothers, there should be no 
:problem of under or over- nutrl. 
tion in our population. 
However, many "live to eat" 
rather than "eat to live" and 
intake of calories is far in 
excess of our rather sedentary 
requirements. An excellent way 
of combatting t~tis is the exer. 
else of pushing one's chair  
firmly away from the table, and 
the exercise ~f will power ~o 
avoid snacks. Conversely, some 
of us  who snack frequently or 
drink in excess of milk or 
fruit juice, spoil our appetite 
and do not attain a balanced 
diet. 
A person might find help in 
controlling his will power .by 
familiarizing himself with the 
number of 'health hazards that 
are associated with chronic ob- 
asity. 
The C.M.A. recommends that 
dietary training should begin in 
infancy and include 'both moth. 
er and child. It is quite common 
to see a young mother compet- 
ing with her friends in an ef- 
fort to see how much food she 
can boost of giving her child, 
and this could have two oppo- 
site effects as .the child mat- 
ures. 
• It m~y train him to eat far 
more than he needs from ~eer 
habit, or it may drive him the 
other way and result in com- 
plete apathy to food. A middle 
road is desireable. . • 
I.t is a fes.t,r~, of the child's 
development that around two 
years of age. more or less, he 
appears to lose his appetite. 
This ean lead .to endless strife 
at the ~eble and moiher.~ often 
find it hard .to realize ,that ap-. 
petites are not increased i by 
loaded plates or scolding. Small 
helpings - -  less than the ehild, 
wants .--- with more to come 
and lots of time, are Che best 
treatment. ' . , 
so=, Raymond and Bmlee re. 
eelve awards. Raymond had 
seared the most ~ intS  and 
Bruce was the most Inspkatlon. 
al PJayer. *Both boys wereelect. 
ed to' the All,Stur Team. ' .... 
New tea|dents to Hazelteal 
are Mx% and .Mrk; B.. ~lani. l~r. I
Ham k the new Hudson;:hy~[ 
Mam~ger and be is ,welcomed to 
the ~ommu~It~, :-. : . ' . J 
enues of $998 million in 196~ 
and shi~)ments of 1,116,000 
7 2 . * ~ " t r "  
- . .  • . ,•  : .  
tons were  ~chieved on ly  ~i .. ' /.' ' " ' , :~ '~ : , .  ', --. ........ - ' ..,;,/ Ta lk  about  ; "RED R~' :  ,,- l 
ihroueh heavy ,purchases efal -  - :  i': :'I' ,!., /::"!?~/,.:?: Ill ~_AuL~ .:..';:;:}, hb~.we don't.,..I 
• ge f ibu 'med.  !::..it'S our  first S toVe-Wide  S~leeverar id  ~/.~.. uminum f rom the U.S. govern, c -  " '  ...... " " ' ~ ~ .~0:,re( 
: ...... ' .................. ' " : I  'we~d~dided to"Go For Bmke~" luted m ment  stockpile and  o . ther  . . . .  . - ' ., ....... " " , , mry f l~ ing  '.: 
~"--" . . . . . .  :°~"'"" " "  t:~ : in tbe::stbre,40%.and.Piavb,orrangeddozensof~leet~ly . . . .  sources a¢ prices wh ich  permit. !. : . ~,' - -:'~ " : " "~" ....  " ... ' ':~:...i! 
- ..... ..... ': : ave! OurUoss:,s 
'~" ':"' " ~ a:, mar take e ~of us! 
ted no profit on re~le, and ~..... ~":'W~,.':~'~/,~ '~::"~" ..,- your"galn 
. . . .  . : , r  s ~t~ ~:[..ong ;.. :role,. ~: so' 'c~. antc/g " ofthr°ughinventaries.SU =tial redu0tion : ,. • ,  , - . . . , • . . - : : : ; ! i i i : i  " - ' 
Mr. Davis said "HoI~felly, in ,>,: ........ : '.. i:i:((.:.~L,:~,i~:;~._, i ......... . .. • . . . .  
of ~full profit' metal  f rom AI .  :i!iii i',:',~i =:.,,:. : . . . . . .  . .~.M=~..~ O¢~W. - -  .... ~ ......... ','-,~,~::-:',~,.%,:,-:~., ;'~.;, 
ear's own smelters will supple- . :d~.'d" +::~'~:d';':' ;'__ ~' ., ;f: .~:: . . . . .  ~.r " ,  , 
• ..~'":.':~i" .- ! '; " J ./ " . . . .  '" ...... ~' . . . .  .. merit ~e  of the metal  pur- i ' ."f:' " ' '  " . . . . . . . . .  '!::.:";:"/~i"?~ ";:~:' 
chases made in I~ .  l~eallzed . . = - ~, ~ ..... . ' . 
prices should inei'e~e ,~nne. i • • -~ ,!(.~ ~ ' ~ 
what as a result of the :price 
change which ~ccurred in  
Nort~ America I n January 
1fl67." 
Of the 1967 ~apitsl expend- 
itures, some ,%8 million is for 
acquisition of a ~) percent in. 
terest in the Norwegian smelter 
company A/S Ardal of Sunndal 
Verk  which, was ~inalised in ~ ~ ~ . , ; . '  ~- .. ..... ~-  
January 1967 .through the issue ~~'~t~'~~: :~. ;  
of 1.1 million Alcan eommon 
shares at a total stated value "--: ~ ~ ~  
of $43.6 migion .plus U.S. ~,4 
million in promissory notes. ";/.? 
Some $70 million is .provided ~~:" - ' - ' :  ' " 
for fabricating expansion, Over /:'~ C~:"~ ib , . _  :.~ ,: :'~': ~ " ~ 
$100 million will be applied .to ' " . '~b i~ \ ':: 
the expa/]sion of bauxRe and ... 
alumina facilities in Guyana : : : " :': ~, 
and Jamaica and .the establish. " ~.'~.: t/~. :.::i: 
ment or enlargement of smel. 
ters in Australia, .Brazil, Can. 
ada, India and Japan. 
41, 
Pete~borough 
Parents Want 
School Prayer 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (C~) 
- -  Parents are overwhelmingly 
in favor of religious educatloin 
in Peterhorough's. elementary 
schools, a hoard of education 
poll shows. 
In a questionnaire turned 
by 3,667 families, parents poke 
out 3,306 .to 361 in tavor of re. 
ligious education in .the publie 
schools. 
They voted 3,256 to 309 in 
favor of having the ~resent 
course remain Scripture.cert. 
trod. Only 317 parents con.~ld.l| ::,~, 
ered the current program of [ n ~/~ 
little or no value 40 their chiL 1| !~i~ 
d~n. " IN "~ 
On .the queatioln whetherln ~:~: 
they wanted .the Grade 7 and 8 [ [  ~:~il! 
children taught religion by l |  ~:~ 
clergy teachers, 2,619 .percents In 
spoke out for clergy, 626 for ] |  ~ 
teachers. • " nn :'~' 
An alternative ¢o ,the ,presmt in ~,~:: 
course mentioned bY .some oJ 
the Parent~" was .the :.teaching 
of comPeratlve religion inelud. 
ing  the content, history ~nd 
cultural Influences of all major 
religions,. i . 
Others felt ,tha~ reI181ousIn. 
s tauotion: Should only mine 
from, the,church Sunday s~hool 
and..t'he parents. 
Suggested Improvements., of 
the.:preseut' program '~ .include 
X~lUests to have,~)uplls attend 
Fad0us ~ places' of, Wonhip :=~d 
~t  children ef no'n.C~rlstian 
or agu~,tle .~m-e~ stoul d:zot 
,be made to feel Inferior or 
wrong. ~• 
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